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TWENTIETH YEAR OF PUBLICATION

Vol. XXI-No. XII. OTTAWA, DECEMBER 3 îst, 1902. Vol. XXI--No. XII.

eRTHJBER OODS FOR lIM PURPOSESO.
Steam and Air Hose, Rubber Bumpers and Springs, Fire Hose,

Pulley Covering, Rubber Clothing and Boots.
..MANUFACTURED BY..

THE GUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER IFI. 00. OF TORONTO, LImited

LIDGERWOOD
SPECIALLY BUILT TO MEET THE VARIOUS REQUIREMENTS

IN MINES AND QUARRIES FOR

HOISTINO ORWINDING
AND ALSO IN THE EQUIPPING OF

Locke-Mioler Systemof Cableways
MANUFACTURED IN CANADA BY

THE JAMES COOPER MANFG. GO. Limited
299 St. James Street, MONTREAL.

Beanoh.-HALIFAX, 124 Hollis St. RAT PORTAGE, o/o Diarnond Dril Co ROSSLAND, P.O. Building.

h
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FRIED. KRUPP GRUSONWERK i
Magdeburg-EBuckau (Gerrnar-y)

MINING MACHINERY
MRE CRUSHINC: AMALCAMATION :
Stone Breakers of specially strong construe- Amalgamation Tables and Pans, Larslo's Gold
tion, Rolier Mills, Ohillah Miius. Amalgamators, Settlers, etc.

BALL MILLS SEPARATION ad CONCENTRATION:
for dry and wet crushing, more than 1,8"o at Separators, Exhaustors, Hydraulic Classilers,
work. Percussion Tables, Jiggers, Rotating Round

STAMP BATTERIES Tables.

Shoes and Dies of Krupp's Special Steel. LEACHING PLANT.

Complete Gold Ore Dressing Plant
a. For treating by the Wet Method with Stamp Batteries, Amalgamation and Concentration.
b. For Dry. Cruhing by Ball Mills Dust Extraction, and Leaching.IP- Le COAL WASHING PLANT

TestingStatIon for Crushing and DressIng Ores at the Works.
For Canada: JAS. W. PYKE & Co.,Mafrchants Bank Building, MONTREAL.Age nts: •For the United States: THOS. PROSSER & SON, '5 Gold Street, NEW YORK.
For Mexico: PABLO BERGNER, Apartado 549, MEXICO.
For South Africa: UNITED ENGINEERING CO., Ltd., P.O. Box ross, JOHANNESBURG, S.A.R.

JOHN J.GARTSHORE, 83 Front Street West
Opposite Queen's Hotel TORONTO, ONT.

NEW AND SECOND HANDP"or SCNlway, TIrarnways, Etc. MUIPM EN I Etc.
THE WM. HAMILTON MANUFACTURING CO. LIMTED

ENGINEERS AND CONTRACTORS

PETERBOROUGH NELSON VANCOUVER

We are...

Sole Agents and
iriL facturers in

Canada for this
Table.

s 'z.~s:S% s lnfrliger. wll b:y p:rosoecu.t.cd

THE WILPLaY TABLE

We contract for the Design and Construction of Complete Stamp Mille,
Concentration, Chlorination, Cyanide and Smelter Equipments.



WI R E caraLareStock. N E& co,
MONTREALROPE::: R AILSF> Fm ~ ~Obtain our Prices. q k119

THOS. FIRTH & SONS, Ltd., Sheffield,
Tool Steel and Rock Drill Steel

SH ES A~IihIS,___ AS. JAPPETS, BSERL
SHOES A D BilsiSHELLS, CHUSHER PLATES. 1j

STAMP SHOES

H. W. DeCOURTENAY & CO.
rs - mrid 8 iVicGIt-LL STFEET--

Agents for Canada. -NM ON TrREA L.

IMPORTER OF

CARBONS AND BORTS
For Diamond Drills and ail Mechanical Purposes

GOODS SENT SUBJECT TO APPROVAL 65 Nassau Street, NEW YOBK, N.Y.

ADAMANTINE SHOES & DIES ALSO CHROME CAST STEEL.
THE CANDA PATENT SELF-LOCKING CAM

TAPPETS, BOSSES, ROLL SHELL and CRUSHER PLATES. Also Rolled Parts for Huntington and other Mills.
Tiiese castings are extensively use(1 i ail the Mining States afl(l Territories throughiout the World. Guaranteed
to prove better and cheaper than any others. Orders solicited subjeet to above conditions. hen orderiîg ser d
sketch with exact dimensions. Send for Illustrated Catalogue to

CHROME STEEL WORKS,
KENT AVENUE, KEAP BROOKLYN, N.Y., U candaca.

AND HOOPER STREETS. USen O ACNS. T.A-I EasurP.
F. E. CANDA, President. C. J. CANDA, Vice-President. P. MORA CANDA, Seciretar-y. T. I. JONES, Treasurer.
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ALLIS-1ALMERS0
THE EDWARD P. ALIS CO. FRASER 8 CHALMERS, GATX-E-S RON WORKS. DLICMýSO)NlMFG:. CCO.

M ilwaukee",Wis.hi ,11. Chicago, Ili. Scranton.Pa.

MANUFACTUREPLS 0F

Minng Machnery

GATES' TUBE MILL
This cut illustrates the highest type of all modern fine pulverizers, namely, the Gates Tube Mill. As a tube

mill it is essentially a fine pulverizer and when used as such is effective and economical, giving large capacity at a
very low cost for repairs. The Tube Mill consists of a plate steel shell, made to revolve by means of heavy gearing
at about 25 revolutions per minute. The shell is about half filled with hard flint pebbies and material to be pulver-
ized, and the constant rotation and wave-like tumbling action of the pebbles produces an enormous and flexible
grinding surface. It is continuous in its operation, being equipped with the Gates Patent Automatic Adjustable
Feeder and most approved form of dustless discharge. As the fineness of the discharged product depends upon

the quantity of material fed, we have taken special pains to produce an automatic feeder, driven from the mill itself,

capable of being adjusted to a nicety, which is not found in any other tube mill. In a modified form this same type of
mill can be used for wet pulverizing, and we have furnished a number of the smaller sizes for regrinding jig tailings.

We have patterns for and are prepared to manufacture mills 36, 42 , 54 and 60 inches in diameter, and of any

practicable length for the respective diameters.
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ALLIS- IIALMERSC, 0

THE EDWARD P. ALLIS CO0. FRASER 8 CHALMEFRS, GATE-S IRON WOR"S, DICKSO>N MFG.COk.
Milwaukee,Wis. Chicago,11.C iao 1. Scranton,Pa.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Mining Machînery
Klein Combi-
nation Classifier

This classifier embodies a new prin-
ciple, viz: the use of compressed air
with the water to effect the sizing, thus
greatly reducing the quantity of water
ordinarily required.

It is a well recognized fact that to

obtain good results in concentration, a

very careful, complete and accurate
sizing of the material must be made.

It is also necessary to make a com-
plete separation of the slimes from each
sizing, as they invariably contain con-
siderable values, which, if mixed with

coarser material, would be lost.
Tne Klein Combination Classifier

will do this without any difficulty, thus
permitting separate treatment of the

slimes mixed with a minimum quantity
of water.

This classifier can be used to size, or

separate, materials crushed to 6 milli-
meters and finer down to the most
minute particles; it, therefore, will
dispense with the use of sizing trom-

mels for material finer than 6 milli-
meters, and this will be a great item of
saving in the renewal of perforated
coverings, as well as in the loss of time
incident to these renewals.

These classifiers have now been in
use for over two years and therefore
are not an experiment.

For further particulars and descrip-
tion send for our pamphlet.

Klein Mediumn Classifier in the Desioge Cons. Lead Corsipany,& to edfrsu aplt

Mill. Desloge, Mo.

Extensi>e uilders of

CONCENTRATING MACHINERYDE IEION
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fNADIAN| ND RIl[[

Duplex (Meyer-Valve) Compressor

Class Br D Compressor
[Air Cy'iiders liext to Fraine]

i=

C/D

C/D

Straight Line Belt Driven Compressor

Compound Belt-Driven Compressor

Cross-Compound Corliss Compressor

EASTERNERANCHE5 HEAD OFFiC.E & WORK5. WE5TERN8RANCHES

"ORO,9"fi 5HERBROC0KE, GErE19I0DB
HALIFAXN.5. QUEBEC.ÀùEDNT
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THE BENNET FUSE
Crown Brand

The Popular Fuse Throughout the Dominion
SOLE MANUFACTURERS

BENNETT
ROSKEAR

Camborne,
SAFETY

SONS & Co.
FUSE WORKS

England.
ACENTS IN CANADA:

J. H. ASHDOWN, Winnipeg, Man.
CAVERHILL, LEARMONT & CO., St. Peters St., Montreal.

MECHANICS SUPPLY CO., Quebec.
WM. STAIRS, SON & MORROW, Halifax, N.S.

ROWLAND MACHIN, Ceneral Agent, Yates Street, Victoria, B.C.

MPROVED NEEDLE LUBRICATORS.
On a PATENT PNEUMATIJ and SELF-

ACTINC PRINCIPLE,
IN GLASS

IMPROVED STEAM TUBE CLEANER.

TUE CLEANER TIIAT CLEANS CLEAN.

No Moisture. No Scale.

WRITE FOR PRICES TO

THE HAMILTON BRASS
MFG. CO,1Limited.

HAMILTON. ONT.

WM.
Cornwall,

INSTRUCTIONS for FITTING and ADVANTAGES

The Lubricators being carefully fitted by enlarging the oit hole to fit
the plug part of stopper, or otherwise by reducing the plugs to fit exist-
ing oit hales, the nleedie miust be perfectiy round, sinooth and cdean, so
as to work freely in the tube, the fiattened end reaching about half-way
up the inside of Lubricator, while the other end rests on the shaft or
axie, m-ill produce the following resuits, viz. :-

ist.- Free working of the machinery by perfect lubrication.

2nd.-A saving of more than 75 per cent. in oit.

3rd.-Corresponding economy in steam-power and coals.

4 th.-Cleanliness, and consequent saving in labor, engineers'
stores, etc.

ALL OUR LUBRICATORS ARE FITTED WITH BRASS TUBES.

Saves Cost Qickly.
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INERSOLL-SERGEANT
AIR COMPRESSORS

... SIMPLE OR COMPOUND...

AND

ROCK DRILLS
FOR HARD OR SOFT ROCK..

DUPLEX STEAM ACTUATED COMPOUND AIR COMPRESSOR, CLASS G

With Compound Double Acting Air Cylinder and Receiver Intercooler.

COMPLETE MININC AND QUARRYINC PLANTS.

JAMES COOPER
BRANCHES-124 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S.

MAN'F'G
MONTREAL..

c/o Diamond Drill Co., Rat Portage, Ont.

CO. I.IMITE
P.O. Building, Rossland, B.C.

I
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WALKER1
AIR

BROTHERS
WIGAN, ENGLAND

COMPRESSORS
AGGREGATE POWER AT WORK, ABOUT 550 IN NUMBER, EXCEEDS 250,000 H. P.

WALKER BROTHERS HAVE RE-MODELLED OVER 100 AIR COMPRESSORS
ORIGINALLY CONSTRUCTED BY OTHER MAKERS.

RIO TINTO COMPANY
We have received permission to state that tests made by the officials of the "RIO TINTO COMPANY'
during the working of our COMPOUND, CONDENSING, TWO-STAGE, AIR COMPRESSORS at their MINES
In SPAIN, showed that the Coal Consumption was 1.54 Ibs. of Welsh Coal per Indicated Horse Power
per hour. Also that the working of the Compressors was most satisfactory.

-HE BLACKWALL. TUNNEL-
for the construction of the Tunnel, Six Air-Compressing Engines were zrected. The largest Two Pairs of compound Engines,' we«e suplied by

Messrs. S. PEARSON & SON, the Contractors for the construction of the Tunnel, have kindly written to us, as below, À
with reference to the quality and working of our Machinery :-BVi

S. PEARSON & SON, CONTRACTORS. BLACKwALL TUNNEL WORKcs Aa, EICHS

MESSRS. WALKER BROTHERS, PAcEFIIELD 1RONwORKCS, WIGAN. Mday Ioth, I8 .

DEAR SIRs,-We are pleased to confirm what we told you verbally the other day, viz: that we consider the Air Cylinders and Valves of your Compressors to be the best or such

work as we have been carrying out on the above Contract. K a
one of YouP Engines Pan foP almost a year wthout stOPping, and it gves uslgreat pleasure to thus testify to the good qualities of the plant whichb

F rchased fro Tyou. We are, Dear Sirs, ours tathflly (Siged) pro S. PEARSON & SON,

FRANCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., foreanda.i. 44 Canada Life Buidi, Ma L m
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J. Bertram & Sons
Canada Tool Works,

- - UNIDAS, ONTr.
Builders of Iron

e.oWORKING MACHINERV1
.... FoR....

REPAIR SHOP, MACHINE SHOP,
BOILER SHOPS,

SHIP YARDS
ENGINE WORKS,

CAR SHOPS, FORGE WORKS.

OUR EQUIPMENT AND WORKS ARE THE LARGEST IN CANADA.

OUR LINE oF

MIýcHiNEf ToOLS
WILL SUPPLY A SHOP COMPLET&.

St. JAMES STREET.
B.C.Agency: The Wm. Hamilton Mfg. Co., Vancouver, B.C

Ful Information obtalaed at the Above Addrese.. Write for Pdcrce.

LONDON NEW YOt P il

J. BASZANGER & CO.
108 FULTON ST., NEW YORK, N.Y., U.S.A.

IMPORTERS OF

CARBONS (BLACK DIAMONDS)

AND BORTZ
For Diamond Drills and aIl Mechanical Purposes.

Finest Quality and Shapes at Lowest Prices.
WORN OUT CARBONS AND FRAGMENTS BOUGHT.

D

LT

IAMOND
They remove solid cores through ro(
They furnish the cheapest-known mi

The capacity of our Drills is from 31

SEND FOR OUR DIAMOND DRILL

ANDARD DIAMON
1644 MONADNOCK BLOCK, CHIC

DRILLS
ck.
ethod of prospecting.

50 feet to 6000 feet.

CATALOGUE.

D DRILL 00.
ACO, U. S. A.

~vv~ q *~q q~qq~q q...'

MONTREAL
..STORE:32

-------------
-----------------------
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NOVA SUTIA STEEL & COAL GO.Ltd.
PROPITOItSq MINERS AND

..Sydney lins Bituminous coal..
Unezcoelle Fuel for Steamships ana Locomotives, Manufactories, Bolling

Mills, Forges, Glace Works, Brick ana Lime Burning, Coke, Gaz
Works, ana for the Manufacture of Steel, Iron, Etc.

COLLIERIES AT SYDNEY MINES, CAPE BRETON.

MANUFACTURERS OF

HAMMERED AND ROLLED STEEL
FOR MINING PURPOSES

Pit Rails, Tee Rails, Edge Rails, Fish Plates, Bevelled Steel Screen Bars, Forged Steel
Stamper Shoes and Dies, Blued Machinery Steel 38' to 4" Diameter, Steel Tub Axies

Cut to Length, Crow Ba/r Steel, Wedge Steel, Hammer Steel, Pick Steel, Draw
Bar Steel, Forging of all kinds, Bright Compressed Shafting ½s' to 5"

true to ,,* 0part of One Inch.

A Full Stock of MILD FLAT, RIVET-ROUND and ANGLE STEELS Always on lland.
Special Attention Paid to Miners' Reoquirements.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

Steel Works and Head Office: NEW GLASGOW, N.8.
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Dl [ih«OIN
DEEP DRILLING

makes economical mining and the deepest
hole can be drilled at the smallest cost by a

DIAMOND
ROCK DRILL
It can eut through 2,500 feet of solid rock in a
vertical line. It brings up solid cylinders of
rock, showing formation and character.

Made in all capacities, for Hand or
Horse-power, Steam or Compres-
sed Air-mounted or unmounted.

You will find lots of
information in our
new catalogue
may we send it?

American Diamond Rock Drill Co.
95 Liberty St., NEW YORK CITY, U.S.A.

Cable Address, "Occiduous," New York.

M
m
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SULLIVAN
HOISTING ENGINES

FOR ALL PURPOSES

UI,IVAN FIRST MHTION HOISTING ENGINE--BALANCED VALVES, SINGLE DRUM.

HEAVY HOISTS A SPECIALTY
AIR COMPRESSORS

DIAMOND DRILLS ROCK DRILLS
COAL MINING MACHINERY

TO INSURE PROMPT ATTENTION, ADDRESS DEPARTMENT No. 7.

MACHINERY CO.
135 Adams St. Chicago, U.S.A.
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DRUMMrONO

++
...............................

COAL
The Standard of Excellence

in Bituminous Coal and Coke

for Blast Furnaces, Foundries,

Manufacturing and Domestic

Use . . . . . . . . . . .

RELIABLE, UNIFORM and STRICTLY HIGH GRADE
Shipped from Pictou Harbour, Halifax, and all Points
on Intercolonial Railway and Connections by the.

Intercolonial Coal Mining Co.Liwited
AGENTS:

Hugh D. MacKenzie, Halifax.

Chas. W. Ives, Pictou.

Darrow, Mann & Co., Boston.

Arthur E. Scott, Quebec.

+

SH+IGPIRA RNOPCO ABUNS
...... ..........................

Head Office : MONTREAL, Que.
JAS. P. CLEGHORN,

President.
CHRILES FERGIE,

Vice-Pres. & General Manager.
D. FORBES I&NGUS,

Necretary-Treasurer.
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GOAL.
DOMINION OOAL COMPANY , LIMITED

Glace Bay, C.B. Canada

BITUMIJOUS GOALS
The celebrated " Reserve
coal for Household use.

MINERS 0F

"INTERNATIONAL" CAS COAL
And the best steam coal from its
Collieries on the Phalen seam.

:~-L:Lt 3, ~ ~

' i

International RhIpping Perm of the DOininlon Coal Co. Llanilted. at Sydney. C.11.

Shipping facilities at Sydney and Louisburg, C.B., of inost modern type. Steamers carrying 5,000 tons loaded
hours. Special attention given to quick loading of sailing vessels. Small vessels loaded with quickest despatch.

Bu-Xa.3K.z• Cc ol

in twenty-four

The Dominion Coal Company has provided unsurpassed facilities for bunkering ocean-goin1g steamers with dispatch.
attention given to prompt loading. Steamers of any size are bunkered without detention.

By improved screening appliances, lump coal for domestic trade is supplied, of superior quality.

APPLICATIONS FOR PRICES, TERMS, &c., SHOULD BE MADE TO

ALEXANDER DIC, Genral Sales Agent, GLACE BAT, 0.3.
KINGMAN & 00., Agents, Custorni House Square, Montreal, P.Q.
M. R. MORROW, Agent, 50 Bedford Row, Halifax, N.S.
R. P. & W. F. STARR, Agents, St. John, N.B.
HARVEY & 00., Agents, St. Johns, Nfid.

C. E1IELDS, 2nd Vice-Presient an. Goneroal Managor.

Special

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW. xiii
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COAL
Power Drills

Crushers

CUTTERS

Soreens

Conveyors, Etc.

JEFFREY LOCOMOTIVE HANDLING ORE CARS.

Address The Jeffrey Manufacturing Company olumbus, Ohi, U.S.Auneue~ry viauiciurng .. mpny41 Dey St.,NeYok

NEW

CHAIN

CATALOGUE

NOW READY

SEND

FOR COPY

xiv

JEFFREYELEVATORS
DESIGNED TO SUIT THE CONDITIONS

\Ve lso manuifacture a Couplete Line ot

ELECIRIO MINE LOCOMOTIVES
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BABCOCK

- lE

THE

BOILER
was first patented by Stephen Wilcox, in

1856. Over 3,000,000 H.P. now
in use. Has no equal for MINES,
RAILWAY, SMELTERS, ELECTRIC

LIGHTING or other power purposes.

Large book " STEAM " sent free on

application.

BABCOCK & WILCOX, LIMITED ENGINEERS
B0& WTAND BUILDERS.

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY'S BUILDINC, Il PLACE D'ARMES, MONTREAL.

THE JOHN MCDOUGALL

Caledonian ron Works co. Limited

BOl LERS
HYDRAULIC AND MILL MACHINERY
GEARS, PULLEYS, HANGERS
IRON CASTINGS

GENERAL AGENTS
IN CANADA FOR

Meters,

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

WORTHINGTON
Etc., Rife Hydraulic -Engin

Filter Manufacturing

PUMPS
es and The New York
Company

WILCOX
WATER TUBE

STEAM...

TANKS AND
WROUGHT IRON
WORK ....

MRIO 1%U "I"RE.4.., Q;a.e.



Electric Blasting Apparatus.
Adapted for Firing ail kinds of Explosives used ini Blasting.

Victor Electric Platinum Fuses.
Superior to al others for exploding any make of dynamite or blasting powder.

- Each Fuse folded separately and packed in neat paper boxes of .50 each. Al
tested and warranted. Single and double strength with any length of wires.

Blastïng Machines.
TITheastrongest and most powerful machinesever made forrElectric Blasting. .. 1,

They are especially adapted for submnarine blasting, large railroad quarryiflgt 11!* ffi f
and mining works. jI

Victor Blasting Machine.
Fires 5 to 8 holes ;weighs 15 lbs., adapted for prospecting, etc.

Insulated Wires and Tapes, * Blasting Caps, Fuse, Etc.
dA SANUFACTUU O éJIn ~ jmaV.î,U...SEND FOR

NLV CV RJAMESMACBETH 9 ., 128 Maiden Lane, New York, U.S.A. CATALOGU

Hamilton Powder Company
Manufacturers of Explosives

Office: 4 Hospital Street, Montreal. Branch Offices throughout Canada.

I O pEE"WHITECROSS" Best English Hope
Ï ii E Plough Steel and OtheP gPade8,

Imported Promptly at Lowest Prices.

A. C. LESLIE & CO., Canadian Agents, Montreal.

Iron and Steel Structures for Collieries,

Metal Mines and Smelting Works. . . .

Steel Bridges for Railways and eigiways. Steel Piers an Trestles. Steel Water
Towvers and Taniks. Steel Roofs, G-irders, B3eamIs, Columnlis, for Buildings.....ALEX.AF1EARS-SK1F. OTW.A

ROLLED STEEL BERMS, J0lSTS, GIRDERS, GHANNELS, RNGLESTEES, Z BARS AND PLATES
ALWAYS ON HAND, IN LENGTHS TO THIRTY-FIVE FEET

T'ables, giing Sizes and Strength of Rolled Beamis, on applica1tion. Post OfRfice Addcress, - MONTREAL.

,D minion Bridge €o., ,Ltd., Lcn° 1'a e.o.

MILL AND MININC MACHINERY
Shatn.Pies erngHnes olrqEgns ta

Pums hle a he an a atns rs ndIo

ALEX.gs fE eCK OTTAWAgt n Hav orins

xvi THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEWV.
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Saved $25 per Month.

A customer says:

" We find the 100 liorse power engiie bought from you
very satisfactory. The saving in fuel is about $25 per
month over the engine we were running before."

Robb Engineering Co. Ltd.
AIHMERST, N.S.

Agents WILLIAM McKAY, 19 McKenzie Crescent, Toronto.
WATSON .JACK & CO., 7 St. Helen St., Montreal.

xvii
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JOHN DAVIS & SON (DERBY) Ltd. England
LARGESN

MANUFACTURERS MINERS SAFETY LAMPS

Stock at Montreal. Sole Representadive F A C . PE C CgMNT
for CANADA FRA NCIS T. PEACOCK, M.E., .%CaNadA î uLdin Send for Catalogue and Prices.

Surveying, Mining and Engineering Instruments
ACCURATE AND MINING TRANSITS MOST IMPROVED

A COMPLETE UNE OF ENCINEER'S INSTRUMENTS AND SUPPLIES.
Reasonable Prices. Send for Catalogue. Repairs a Specialty.

HEARN & HARRISON 1640-1642 MONTREAL
NOTRE DAME STREETMONIITRII LL

A. LESCHEN & SONS ROPE CO.
SOLE IANUFACTLURERS OF

Patent Flattened m SAerialTR MW V
Strand Wire Rope LESCHEN'S Rp TRAMWAYS

'rrade Mark Registered W M I Ssl ln. .,1 Jn Ig'i0f Overy
REMEMBER! Aillgenuine Hercules wire Rope as a Red Strand. Wire Rope, Mania, Sisal Rope, Wood, Iron and Steel Blocks °dscription

HOME OFFICE: 920-922 No. First St., St. Louis, Mo. BRANCHES: N:w orkChicago,

THE DENVER FIRE CLAY CO.
1742-1746 Champa St., DENVEP, COLORADO, U.S.A. •

ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS
SUPPLIES.

NIANUFACTURERS OF

Furnaces, Crucibles,
Scorifiers, Muffles,
and all kinds of Fire Clay goods for
metallurgical purposes. Also Bonei*

SAsh, Borax Glass, and strictly C.P.
Grantflated Lead.

G SELLING AGENTS FOR

AINSWORTH BALANCES.
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

Brunton's Patent Pocket Transit
For Surface or Underground Surveys

T HE accompanying illustration shows an

operator taking vertical angles with the
Brunton Patent Pocket Transit.

It is the most accurate and reliable pocket
instrument made for preliminary surveys of
every description.

Case of aluminum 24 by 234 by i inches;
weight 8 ounces.

Nearly ,ooo in use by prominent mining
engineers, mine managers, civil engineers and
geologists everywhere.

May be purchased from any reliable supply bouse
or direct froli the Sole manufacturer@.. .. .. ...

Wm. Ainsworth & Sons,
Sole Manufacturers

Denver, Colo., U. S. A.
Send for Catalogue B-5 for fuil 2articulars.
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THE GRIFFIN
THREE ROLLER

..ORE MILL..
The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is a simply constructed Mill, suitable for working all

kinds of ores that require uniformly fine crushing by the wet process. This Mill is a modi-
fication of the well-known Chilian Mill but the rollers rn upon a crushing ring or die,
which is incltned inwardly at an angle of about 30 degrees, the rollers thenselves also being
inclined to the central shaft of the Mili thus utiizing the centrifugal force as well as the
weight of the rollers themselves as a crushing agent. The Griffin Three Roller Ore Mill is
therefore a Mill of great strength, and lias few wearing parts. We construct these Mills,
with extrene care, using only the best of raw materials, which are nost carefulily, worked
by men who are spcialists as mill builders. We sell the Griffin Ore Mill on its determined

- -ierits, and will gladly supply full information regarding it to any one.

Send for free illustrated and descriptiue catalogue to

InExelletCoditl: :~ ~:r BOSTON,Bradley PulvePiZeP Co. MASS.

in Excellent Condition, with Fastenings, Rails Ready for Ship-
ment. Aiso Locomotives, Steam Shovels, and otier Railwayi Equipmîîents.

For prices and particulars, also our new Catalog, write:-

NEW AND SECOND HAND M. MITSHKUN 00.
FOR RAILWAYS, TRAMWAYS, &c. DETROIT, MICH.

WEBBER PATENT

No luigs or knots of an kind

required on the traction rope,

giving longer service, and

saving in repairs.

COMPRESSION
GRIP

with Patent Automnatic Attacher

Used onlv on the

Patent

Bleicheot Wire Rope Tramway
SUPZRIOR TO ALL OTHERS.

THE TRENTON IRON CO.
Manufacturers, Engineers and Contractors, and sole licensees in North America for the Bleichert
System. Also, Wire Rope Equipments for Cable Hoist-Conveyors, Surface and Underground

Haulage, Transmission of Power, etc.

Illustrated book upon application.

New York Ofmee-Cooper, Hewitt & Co., 17 BuPling Slip.
Chicago Office-1114 Monadnock Building.

Iron
Grooved

Wheels

Dodge M'f g. Co.
TORONTO
CANADA
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MINING 0F ALLSUPPLIESKINDS
PICKS

DYNAMITE
BAR IRO

SHOVELS
POWDER

N STEEL

WIRE ROPE CHAIN
DETONATORS

DRILL
FUSE

IN LONG ANDSTEELSHORT LENGTHS

STEAM & COMPRESSED AIR HOSE HARDWARE
PIPE VALVES FITTINGS

RIOE LEWIs & solr
HARDWARE

LIMITED

TORONTO

THE BUCYRUS COMPANY
SOUTH MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN.

STIEAM SHOVELS AND DREOES.
PLACER IIININO IÂCINERY OF TUE ELEVATOR RUCIIET TYPE.

RAILROAD WRECKING CARS AND PILE DRIVERS. CENTRIFUGAL DREDGING PUMPS.

For
M in ors
Pit Sinkers DYNAMITE AND EXPLOSIVES For

Q ua rry mon
Contractors

... Manufacturera and Dealers in ...

ELECTRIC BLASTING APPARATUS, FUSE, CAPS, &c.
DAN'L SMITH,

President.
C. A. MACPHERSON,

Sec. -Treas.
ONTARIO POWDER COI Limited 176 ONTARIO STREET

Kingston, Ont.

Schaol of Practical Scie ce, Tlronto
ESTABLISHED 1878.

AFFILIATIED TO THE UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.

This School is equipped and supported entirely by the Province cd
Ontario and gives instruction in the following departmeos:

i-CIVIL ENGINEERING
2-MINING ENGINEERING
3-MECHANICAL & ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING
4-ARCHITECTURE
5-ANALYTICAL AND APPLIED CHEMISTRY

Special Attention is directed to the Facilities possessed by the School
for giving Instruction in Mining Engineering. Practical Instruc-
tion is given in Drawing and Surveying, and in the following
Laboratories:

i-CHEMICAL
s-.ASSAYI NG

3-MILLING 6-ELECTRICAL
4-STEAM 7-TESTING
5-METROLOGICAL

Trhe School also bas good Collection£ uf Minerais, Rocks and Fossils.
Special Students will be received as well as those taking regular courses.

FOR FULL INFORMATION SEE CALENDAR.

L B. STEWART, Secretary.

ETC.
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"NOT AN EXPERIMENT: IN GENERAL USE THÏOUGHOUT THE WORLD"

ho New Jackson Hand Power Rock Dri
Handled and operated by ONE MAN, will accomplish work of THREE MEN drilling with Bits and Hammers.

WILL WORK IN ANY POSITION, IN ANY ROCK.
It Saves Steel,

it Saves Labor,

it Saves Money.Write for Catalogue.N---
H. D. CRIPPEN MANUFA URER 52 Broadway, New York

'I

ki

The Colorado Iron
DENVER, COLO.

LEACHING TANK USFP'N IPNEÙMATIC CYANIDE PROCESS
SIIOWING AIR PIPES, FILTER AND FALSE BOTTOM.

Works Co.
have purchased a controlling interest in the

Pneumatic Cyanide Process Company

and the patents protecting said Process all over the world.

No up-to-date mine owner or manager can afford to use
the old, slow and wasteful inethod when he can get the
use of the Pneumnatic Process at a merely nominal cost.

The Colorado Iron Works Company

are now prepartd to build the best Cyanide Plants ever
erected, and, if desired, run thein for a specified time, be-
fore delivery to the pulrchiaser.

WRITE FOR ESTIMATES OR FURTHER

INFORMATION lO

The Colorado IronWorks Co.
DENVERI, Oo10.

T
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HENRY BATH & SON,
London, Liverpool and Swansea,

BROKERS.
All Description of

Metals, Mattes, Etc.
Warehouses, Liverpool and Swansea.

Warrant@ Isaned under their Special Act of
Parliament.

NITRATE OF SODA.
Cable Address: - BATHOTA, LONDON.

SADLER & HAWORTH
TANNERS AND
MANUFACTURERS 0F

Oak Leather Beitinga, . . . . . .

Hydraulic and Mechanical Leather
MONTREAL and
TORONTO.

KIN BROTHERS
15 Bell's Lane

QUEBEC.

Lumber
Asbestos

Chromie Iron
Mills at River Ouelle, Lyster, Kingsburg,

Pabos, Cedar Hall.

A SliSTOS -Crude, Fibreized and lPaper
Stock Ilampden Mine, 'I het hord.

CHIRNOIIC IRON MINE-Black Lake.

C. L

BERGER
& JSONS

9 Province Court,

BOSTON, Mass.',

BUFF &BERýGER

SPECIALTIES

Stan dard Instruments
and Apphiancesfor Mining, Subway,
Sewer, Tunnel,

and all kinds of

Underground Work.-

sO omCATAOrGUE

McPherSon, Clark, Campbell & Jarvis
Barristers, Solicitors, &C.

OFFICES:

TPM&a and Guarantee Building

16 King St. West, .Toronto, Can
Cable Address: CLAPHER, TORONTO.

ORFORD COPPER CO.
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Copper and Nickel Smelters
WORKS AT CONSTABLE'S 1100K, N. J.

Opp. New Brighton, Staten Island.

Copper Ore, Mattes, or Bullion Purchased. Advances
made cn Consignments for Refining and Sale.

Specnlty made of Slver-beartng Ores and Mattes-
Copper Ingots, Wire Barsand Cakes-Ferro-Nickel
and Ferro-Nckel Oxides for use In preparing Nickel
Steel for Armour Plates.

NICKEL AND NICKEL OXIDES.

LICENSES TO PROSPECT
or work Minerals on any of their Lands and Reserva-
tions covering nearly a quarter of a million acres in
Eastern Ontario, and principally within the belts con-
taining Iron, Phosphate, Gold, Galena, Plumbago,

Mica, Marble, Building Stone, and other valuable

minerals, are issued by

The Canada Company
For list of lands and terms apply to the Company's

Mining Inspector and Agent

ANDREW BELL, C.E., D.LS., Etc
ALMONTE, ONT.

OLDEST EXPERTS IN
MolYbdenite,

Scheelite,
Wolframite,

Talc, 'Chrome Ore,
ca Nickel Ore,

McCobalt Ore,
Barytes, Cerium, and
Graphite, al Ores
Blende, and
Corundum, Minerals
Fluorspar,
Feldspar.,0

LARCEST BUYERS. BEST FICURES. .
AUVANCES ON SHIPMENTS.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLIÎC1Ift.

,.AFtLa-BIackwel, Liverpool. ABC Code, Moreing
& Neal, Mining and entral Code Litbers
Code and Mullers Code.

ESTABLISHE D 1869.

NICKEL
The

Canadian Copper
Company

74 BROADWAY

NEW YORK

Various brands, for makers of
Malleable Castings, for Furnace Lin-
ing and Annealing, for Mica Lubri-
cants, for Fire-proof Paint and roof-
ing mixtures, for paper makers, etc.

MANUFACTURED BY

The Ontario Mica Works
6 and 8 PRINCESS ST.

KINGSTON, ONT.

Canada Atlantic Ry.
THE SHORT FAVORITE ROUTE

BETWEEN

Ottawa and Montreal.
TRI5AINS DAILY

EXCEPT SUNDAY
And Sunday Train Both Directions

PULLMAN BUFFET PARLOR CARS

Close Connections at Montreal with Trains for

Quebec, Halifax, Portland
And ali Points EAST and SOUTH.

FAST THROUGH SERVICE BETWEEN

Ottawa, New York and Boston
And aIl NEW ENGLAND POINTS

Through Bulet Wagner Sleepers between Ottawa and New York
Baggage checked to ail points and passed by custcms in transtit.
For tickets, tîme tables and information, apply t0 nearest ticket

agent of this company or connecting lines.

E. J. CHAMBERLIN, J. E. WALSH,
General Manager. Ass. Gen. Passenger Agt.

C. J. SM ITH, Gen. Traffic Manager.

S. DILLON-MILLS
MINING EXPERT

Address all correspondence to

538 Huron Street TORONTO.

Specialty:
Examination, Prospecting and Initial
Development of Mining Properties.

LEDOUX & Co.
99 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

Sample and Assay ag
at the Port of

Ores and Metals. NwoYnk.Onth
A tlantic seaboard

We are not Dealers or Refiners, but Receive
Consignments, Weigh, Sample and Assay them,
selling to highest bidders, obtaining advances when
desired, and the buyers of two continents pay the
highest market price, in New York Funds, cash

against our certificates.

MINES EXAMINED AND SAMPLED.
ALSO ANALYZE EVERYTHING.

GROUND MICA
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DIRECTORY OF MININC ENCINEERS, CHEMISTS, ASSAYERS, ETC.

JOHN E. HARDMAN, S.B.
CONSULTING
MINING ENGINEER

Room 2, Windsor Ilotel Montreal.

20 years' experience in the Mining and Reduction of
Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper.

I3 years as a Specialist in Gold Mining and Milling.

MONTREAL TESTING LAHORATORY.

MILTON L. HERSEY, M.A.Sc. (McGil)
CoNsULTING CHEMIST Or THE

CANADIAN PAcIrIc RAILWAY CoM.ANy.

146 St. James Street IONTREAL

ASSAYS OF ORES
ANALYSES of all naterials mnade with greatest accursey.
SA M PLES BY MAIL-' cent i er4 ozs.; limit 24 oz,.
INSTRUCTION IN ASSAYING, Etc., to Prospect-

ors and others.

MINERAL PROPERTIES EXAMINED.

J. T. DONALD

ASSAVER AND MINING GEOLOGIST.

ilI St. Francois-Xavier St.,
MONTREAL.

Analyses and Assays of Ores, Fuels, Furnace
Prolucts, Waters, etc. Mines and Mining Pro-
perties examined and valued.

JOHN ASHWORTH
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Of the firn of

ASHWORTH & MORRIS
Civil and Mining Surveyors and

Engineers. Valuers.

8-KING STREET-8
MANCHESTER, ENGLAND.

J. C. GWILLIM, B.Sc.

MINING

ENGINEER

N~ELSON, B.O-

WM. BLAKEMORE

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. 2evelopment.

Montreal.

JOHN B. HOBSON
CONSULTING MINING ENGINEER

Manager Con. Cariboo Iyd. Mining Co., Limited

BULLION, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
28 years' experience in the equipment and operation

of large Hydraulic, Decp Gravel, Drift and Gold
Qu irtz Mines, in California and British Columbia.

Telegraphic and Cable Address:
"IloBsoN," AscIIROFT, B.C.

J. BURLEY SMITH
CIVIL AND MINING ENGINEER

30 Years Experience.
RAT PORTAGE . ONTARIO.

Undertakes tt e Prospecting of Mines and Mineral Lands.
Diamond Drill Borings made by contract for all minerals

(earthy and metallife;ous), Artesian Wells and Oil prings,
also Deep Soundings for Harbors. Rivers, Canals, 'Tunnels and
Bridge l'oundations. Quarry Sites and Llay Fields tested.

Plans and Sections made showing rcsult of iorings-Gold
Prifts tested to Ledge by the new Pneumatic and Hydraulic
l ube System and the yield ascertained- Flumes, Ditches,
% onitors and Placer Mining Plant general'y designed and con-
structed. Properties Examined a,.d Reported on, Assays made.

FRANK B. SMITH, B.-Sc.
CIVIL AND

MINING ENGINEER

Certificated Colliery Manager Great Britain and
British Columbia.

REPORTS ON MIINING PROPERTIES.

CALGARY, ALTA.

J. H. CHEWETT, B.A. Sc.
(Honor Graduate in Applied Science, Toronto Univeisity)

Asso. Ment. Can. Soc. C.E.

MINING ENGINEER

Consultation. Reports. Development.

87 YORK ST., ROSSIN BLOCK,

TORONTO.

JOHN McAREE, B.A. Sc.
MINING

ENGINEER

Ontario and Dominion Land Surveyor.

RAT PORTAGE ONTARIO.

A. W. ROBI

DREDGING MACIIINERY.

INSON, M. Am.

J. B. TYRRELL
Late of the Geological Survey of Canada.

MINING ENGINEER

DAWSON . . YUKON.

Telegraphic Address-Tyrrell, Dawson.
t'ode used-Bedford McNeil's.

F. HILLE

MINING ENGINEER.

Mines and Mineral Lands examined and re-
ported on. Plans and Estimates on Concen.
trating Mills after the Krupp-Bilharz system.

PORT ARTIIUR, ONT.
CANADA.

FRANK C. LORING
MINING

ENGINEER

No. 45 Broadway NEW YORK

Office, Room 83.

CHAS. BRENT

MINING ENGINEER AND METALLURGIST

Rat Portage, Ont.

Examines and reports on Mining Properties.
Superintends the erection of Mining and Milling

Plants.

DeMOREST & SILVESTER
CIVIL!AND MINING ENGINEERS.

ONTARIO LAND SURVEVORS.

Surveys. Reports. Development. Installation.

Cable address, " DEIORSIL, SUItBURY."
Codes, Lieber's and Bedford McNeil's.

SUDBURY, ONTARIO.

Soc. C.E., M. Am. Soc. M.E.

MEXIINICAL, ENGINEER

l'I.A\T FOR PU.IC WORKS. GOLD DREDGES.

879 DORCIIESTER STREET, MONTREAL

CANADA.
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The

Overstrom Diagonal ConcentratingTable

This table is noted for the following features which wiI1 be
of interest to Canadian millmen.

Less Floor Space. Saving of Water. Fewer Parts
Long Feed Box. No vacant spaces on Table. No Middlings Elevator.
We are the sole Canadian manifacturers of this machine. Catalogue and prices pronmptly submitted.

THE JENCKES MACHINE CO. I8-icto00TORONTO. 2 ASOW ES.MONTREAL.
S E 0 .27 LANSDOWNE ST.

e'. ROSSLAND and 1941. Hollis Se.
eè- GREENWOOD, B.C. SHERBROOKE, Que., CANADA. HALIFAX, . S.

M. BEATTY & SONS,
Welland, Ontario.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Dredges, Ditchers, Derricks and Steam Shovels
for Dredging, Dykeing, Ditching, GOLD

MINING, Etc., of various Styles and
Sizes to Suit any Work.

MINE HOISTS, HOISTING ENGINES,
HORSE POWER HOISTERS,

SUSPENSION CABLEWAYS,
STONE DERRICKS, GANG STONE SAWS.

Submarine Rock Drilling Machinery.

CGeatrifugal Pumps for Drainage Works,
Pumping Sand, Gold Mining,

Contractor's Use, &c.

WIRE ROPE AT MARKET PRICES.

AGENTS:

E. LEONARD & SONS
MONTREAL, QUE. SI. JOHN, N.B.

'w • *w B.GREENING WlRE CO. 43mIorscen
(LIMITED) ? ý - - Wire Screens

FOR EVERY CLASS

OF MATERIAL.

Perforated metal of Steel, Copper, Brass,

Zinc, for all purposes. Special attention
given to

e*ee' &MO0N T R EAL., MINERS' REQUIREMENTS.

Pumps for Mine Work Teo|
We are manufacturing head-

q uarters for ail classes of Pump-
Ing Machlnery. We have been in
this business for a great many
years and have given special at-
tention to the construction of
Mine Pumps. We are prepared to
quote on Station Pumps; Pumps
for bad Mine water; Pumps actu-
ated by Electricity, Compressed
Air or Steam ; Sinking Pumps or
Pumps for any special duty.

Catalogues. Plans and Specificationsa
furnished on request.

THE NORTHEY CO.,!

We illustrate in this advertise-
ment a typical Pump for Mine
Work. This is our Triplex Power
Pump, fitted with tight and loose
pulleys as shown in cut. It is the
regular Triplex type with the three
cranks 120 degrees apart; crank-
shaft and connecting rods are of
steel ; gears machine-cut from
the solid ; plungers of brass and
aîl details carefully worked out.
This Pump is especially adapted
for service with Electricity as the
Motor power.

Limited, Toronto, Ont,
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20th YEAR OF PUBLICATION.

.4, eil is4ed 1882
THE OLDEST AND ONLY OFFICIAL MWINING AND ENGINEERING JOURNAL PUBLISHED IN

THE DOMINION OF CANADA.

B. T. A BELL, Editor and Proprietor. Published Monthly. OFFICES{te'a"Bu'dn. Ottawe&
Secretary. Canadian 3Itiog institute, ute. n.

VOL. XXI., No. 12. DECEMBER, 1902., VOL. XXI., No. z2.

Mica Munchausen.

The pruspectus of the Empire Mica Company has come into our
hands. . It informs us that 'how to found a fortune that will make him
independent is the dreamw of every man's life' and that 'his dreams
seldom comes true because he chases rainbows ratier than realiieb.'
This introduction suggests the advisibility of examining further into
this mica proposition to test its realty or ifs rainbow character. As
the capital stock is only $5oo,ooo ('forever non-assessable') we must
ot expect too much. It might have been $5,ooo,ooo. But evident-

.y we are not dealing with an ordinary prospectus or an ordinary
,company. The wordforever used in describinig the character of the

tock is evidently no idle word. The eternal verities are here fore-
%shadowed; and a little further on the unique sources of information
,possessed by this company are plainly declared. We are informed
that 'when the Creator made mica he made nothing else that can ever
îtake its place.' Doubtless this was for the especial benefit of the Em-
,pire Mica Company. Is it any wonder that a company with such
ýconnections benevolently advises prospective investors 'not to wait

ýuntil the price of one share (at present one dollar) is beyond their

reach'? Could they do less than warn their less favored fellow beings
,that a golden opportunity now present might be lost by delay ? But

the golden visions of this company have inspired them to a pitch of
:eloquence rarely reached even in a prospectus. ' All the gold of the
,Rand, the gems of the diamond fields of South Africa, the precious

,metals of the Pacific Slope, the wealth that brave men wrench from the
ýfrozen fields of the Arctic Circle in a year heaped in one glittering pile.'
ýThis is magnificent, and is surely a prelude.to a declaration of the in-
corruptibility of the Empire Mica Co. or of the high esteem in which its
officersand directors hold the principles of truth and rectitude! But
no! 'This glittering pile would not buy the pig iron production of the
world for the same space of time; Pig Iran is dear at $ao to $î2 a
ton. Mica, like iron, also is a public necessity, and sells in sheets at

"from.$î,7oo to $26,ooo a ton.' Shades of the iminortal Pegleg Bum-
garten! Mica and pig iron! The prospectus reminds us, doubtless
by way of extenuation, that the word mica is derived from a Latin
Sword .neaning to,glitter. That we are correct in this surmise is evident
from the next sentence. « It comes in " books " which split into thin

.elastic plates. They can be split so thin,'-as to be like the baseless
fabric of a dream and vanish into airy nothingness,-but we have been
carried away by -the spirit of this marvellous prospectus.

The writer of the Einpire Mica Company's prospectus hasaccoin-
pbished a task left for him by the great minds of past centuries, the

7.

reconciliation of science and theology. He has already shown his
familiarity with the latter and that he is equally at home in science will
be plain from the followirg quotations.-' It (mica) is found between
granite and flint formations.'-'Between the slate formation and flint
and quartz rocks lie the kidneys or "books" of mica surrounded by
disintegrated talc spar.'-That 'disintegrated talc spar' is a fine touch.
We are evidently in the prezence of an artist. This senterce is the
masterly Introduction to a climax which should take its place with
such chrfsi/uvres as the prospectuses of The Prodigious Horn Blower
Syndicate, The Great Aurora Borealis Gold Dredging and Pearl
D.ving Company, and the Terahooligan Ananias-Sapphira Corundum
Co. Our artist now unveils,-'Thit formation mekes the Empire
Mica Company'% mines the cheapest in the world to operate. No ex-
pensive mining machinery is needed. No money has to be spent
blasting out wor:bless granite as in other mines. (In this phraseology
there is a suggestion of the story of the Pharisee and the publican )
•Picks and shovels in the hands of unkilled laborers do the whole
work. The mine is so ricli that every stroke of the pick pays. Every
dollar spent in operating brings a least $10 in return. Shares backed
by such assets ire safe and sure as Government Bonds and many
times as remunerative.'

But our friend's scientific knowledge is by no means exhausted.
Hle is a great mathematician, -revelling in figures. Hear him? "You
have the figures of Alexander M. Womble, the expert, that the total
cost of producing first class mica in our mines and delivering it in
New York is $50 a ton. The selling price he quotes is from 40 cents
to $8 per pound. This means that you can sel[ at from $8oo to.$z6,-
ooo a ton a com-nodity that costs you exactly $5o to produce,-not a
cent more. (Here is management! Here is book-keeping for you')-
These prices are for mica now in sight. The veins are richer further
down. (They always are, in companies like the Empire Mica!) "We
have mica that will sell for $26,ooo a ton, earning for the Company a
profit of $25,95o on 2000 pounds of product." (!!!). "Such are the
profits of this protected industry." He then proceeds to figure out t8
per cent. in dividends the first year on thr par value of the $5oo,ooo
stock, and promises an output per month of 24,000 pounds of mica of
an average value of $3 per pound and 12,ooo pounds worth 50 cents

a pound, i. e. an annual output of 148,000 pounds of merchantable
mica, not including waste. '1Within a few years the output will be
increased twenty times, (3,96o,ooo lbs.!) making the market value of
each ten shares $î,i2a, to say nothing of the dividends you will have
dra'wn in that space of time.'

'Such figuies may sound incredible (Oh, no 1 Not at ail! ) yet
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they have been surpassed (we doubt it 1) by many other mining and
manufacturing companies that had prospects (misprint evidently for
prospectuses?) far less brilliant than the Empire Mica Co. The Car-
negie Steel Company was started with a few million dollars. In the
latter part of the eighties it had grown so that it was capitalized at
$25,000,000, yet it was taken into the Steel Trust at a valuation of
$500,ooo,ooo, because it paid dividends on that amount of money.
Mica is a better paymaster than iron.' This is not arithmetic it is
magic Mica is a better paymaster than iron! Womble versus Car-
negie! Iron has no chance! But let the Empire Mica champion
speak for himself.

' As per your request I have visited and examined the mica property
located near tht railroad town of Madison, N.C. I found the property to be
about 202 acres in extent.

INDICATIoNS. The mica indications or croppinigs show in quite a num-
ber of places on this tract of land. It bas been mined in two places with
open pits. One of these pits is 30 feet by 6o feet, and'in one place is 6o feet
6o feet in depth.

FoituATiom. The formation in which the mica occurs is from 30 feet
to 8a feet in width, and is composed of a disintegrated talespar (sic!). The
mica is found in kidneys or I books " weighing from 5 to Goo pounds aach.
The foot wall is a quartzite dike and the hanging wall a mica-schist.

At present the mine is in position to produce one ton of first-class mica
per month, and from five to six tons of seconds per maith. The market
price of this mica is from 40 cents to $8 per pound.

DE'r. There is every indication of this formation going down to a
.great depth."

This is part of the statement of the Empire Mica Company's con-
sulting engineer, whose naine appears on the prospectus, and from
whom the writer of the prospectus has evidently drawn deep inspira-

tion. This engineer assures the investing public that the property is

a/treseni in position to produce $ir,65o worth of mica per month
from two holes worked with pick and shovel 1

But this prospectus is like the Empire Mica Company's property,--
a mine of untold wealth,-a Golconda of humour!

Again let us quote:-
" MICA

NOT AN OUNCE IS WASTED.

"P. D. Armour once boasted that on. every pig he killed he
made a profit on everything except the squeal. Mica is as pro-
fitable. Every ounce taken out of the ground can be sold." (!l)
fHere let us pause to advise Messrs. Munsell, Blackburn, Walling-
ford, Kent, and all the other Canadian mica producers that they
are away behind the times. Here is news for then.] "Portions
that are trimmed off the sheet.are worth $20 a ton f. o. b. at the mines
or can be ground to powder and sold at from $8o to $120 a ton.
The demand for ground mica is unlimited. It is used extensively by
wall.paper manufacturers. They cannot obtain the sane glitter from.

any other substance. As a base for fireproof paints it has no equal,
nor is it surpassed as a base for lubricants. Another use has been
found for it in green houses and conservatories. It is better for that
purpose than glass because it does not focus the sun's rays. The
supply is still far less than the demand, and were it not so there would-

be even more uses for this precious minerai.'
This is rich, when considered. in the light of the facts that not

more than i o or 1 5 per cent. of the mica mined can be cut into plates
and that all the rest is scrap. When it is remembered, too, that a mica
vein yields only an average of about i o per cent. of mica, and that
large quantities of other minerals must be removed along with it, the

humour of this prospectus is apparent.

We have another warning to give. Another Canadian industry
is in danger. Let our asbestos mining friends take heed. When

George Smith reads these lines let him tremble and look for another

hole in the ground t Thetford is doomed I 'Mica-is woven into Lh.dt,
twisted into ropes, and even rolled into paper.'

A few more quotptions to show to what heights the imagination
soars when attracted by the unexampled glitter of mica.

' Hidden away on Sandy Ridge, a spur of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, this priceless treasure of precious mineral has lain for prt,.
Years ago two farmers from Danbury, the county seat, opened u. hie

Joel Hawkins mine and carted the product in rough blocks to D.an-
bury, where they sold $5o,ooo worth of mica in that State. Vith dte
death of these men operaions ceased, and the mine was forgunen
until an electrical engineer discovered it again in 1898. He re-opened

one of the drifts; and took out blocks of mica weighing as muth a,

6oo lbs. On account of his methods he was compel/ed t fir.. me
Staie, (the italics are ours) but the secret of the rich deposits was out,
and this most valuable mica mine was acquired by the Empire Mli.a
Company.'

It is unfortunate that it is very difficult, if not sometimes impub
sible, under existing laws, to make,-companies responsible for state-
ments*in prospectuses issued by them. Otherwise the Empire Eta
Company promoters might have to follow the example of the c.ce-
trical engineer.

' Our experts prospected the field thuroughly, [How thoroughly
appears fro'n the extracts already given.-ED.] with the result that ne
acquired the entire 202 acres which covers the cream of the district.
Every stroke of the pick revealed new richness. Even the experts

were astounded by the great, glittering hoard of richness (11!) nature
had stored there for the ue of man. It waits only the hand of mann
to be turned into coin. Everywhere over this immense tract [2o2

acres!] there are outcroppings of mica which grow richer as it goes
down, [When will the people get on to this ? The very fact of its
repeated use in this precious document shows that it can be relied on
to bring down unwary birds.], and the depth of mica beds has never
been reached. Our mica comes out of the ground ready for the
market, clear as crystal, tough and firm.' (Il).

We did injustice to this prospectus at the beginning of this review.
It had been only cursorily examined. We put it in the same class with
the Terahooligan Ananias-Sapphira Corundum Company's prospecttus.

An apology is due Messrs. Spotswood, Breese, Bright, Womble & Co.

After a more careful perusal, we see that their prospectus is not to be

named in the same breàth with the nevertheless remarkable flight of

the Sapphira Company. The latter is distanced-out of the race. 1 t
must now hide its diminished head. But let the Sapphira promoters

not be discouraged. Corindum is a dull subject compared with "the
great glittering hoard of richness" which nature provided for the

inspiration of the Empire mica man.
How long are these things to be suffered ? So long as there are

fools to be caught by such bait as is thrown out in this Empire mica

prospectus. The statements we have quoted do not mislead anyone
who already knows or takes pains to learn the facts concerning mica

mining and the mica market; and it seems incredible that any man
can be*caught by such trash. But the whole thing is an appeal to

cupidity, and the desire to get something for nothing is very common

and very powerful. It is prbbably not unfelt even in the ranks cf the

ofilcers and directors of the Empire Mica Company, whose "shafis

show $134,333.33 worth of mica in sight,"'" gétting richer as it goes

down,» "I no salaries to pay," &c., .&c.

Such companies are parasites on legitimate mining enterprises.

and this-brazen attempt to induce " small investors"'to buy shares so

that " the poor man may get the use of the capitalists' business train-

ing and acumen free," is on a par with the rest. These promoters
ask for money to develop and equip a mine which they state al/resent
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tu be in position to produce $12,ooo worth of mica per month I And
iii the same breath they state that this mine needs no machinery-pick
and shovel do it all .

Mica mining is a legitimate business yielding good profits; but
everyone who has engaged in it knows how uncertain the deposits are.
The value of the mica depends to a great extent on a clean and per-
fect crystallisation. This is so often abient, that it is quite exceptional
to find continuous masses of good mica, and even when the mica taken
out is merchantable, only a very small proportion of it cuts to the
larger sizes. The proportion bringing $5 or $6 a pound is quite in-
significent, and indeed the demand for the larger sizes is quite limited.
''hé vein or dike matter, too, is qui:e complex. The mica is only one
of several chief constituents, and its distribution is uncertain and
irrègular. These causes account for the huge dumps of waste mica
and other rock to be seen about mica mines and trimming works which
have been in operation for any length of time. The Empire Mica
Company's 8o foot dike might contain ro per cent. of mica, and of
this b or.15 per cent. might be merchantable, although the percentage
inight be much less. There is a demand for a small quantity of the
waste, (quite trifling in comparison with the quantity produced), for
boiler covering and grinding. But the waste suitable for these pur-
poses must itself be selected, and it brings only a few dollars a ton at
the mine. The chief factor in the big figures quoted by the Empire
Company is in the manufacture.

These are a few of the cold facts to be set over against this most
amazing attempt ta bleed the unsuspecting public. But they are
hardly necessary. The prospectus speaks for itself.

The Contre Star Report.

W'e are indebted to the courtesy of the Secretary of the Centre
Star Mining Company for a glance at the fourth annual report of the
Company submitted to the Annual Meeting of Shareholders on the
25 th ultimo.

In its general forin and in the amount of explicit information (?)
afforded·to shareholders this docùment conforms to previous reports
and -is notable chiefly for the statement with which the General Man-
ager opens his annual account of the condition of the property, viz:-
" The condition of the Centre Star mine lias much improved during
the past year."

The accounts submitted show, on their face, a loss for the year
just closed of $77,56o.54; the Profit and Loss Account gives some de-
tails from which on one learns that the actual loss for the year amount
ed to $107,981. The total costs for the year were $225,776.43 from
which the amount of deprecation written off ($29,836.53), and the net
sum realized from Ore Sales ($87,957 91), if subtracted would leave a
debit balance of $107,981.99. In addition the sun of $6o, 128 which
was the cash balance remaining on October ist 1901, bas also dis-
appeared. Against this very poor financial showing we have the
assurance of the General Manager that the condition of the mine has
much improved.

From Mr. Kirby's report, the only source of information available
to the public, it appears that all payable reserves above the 4 th. level
have been taken out; that between the 4 th. and 5 th. levels the ore
averages (from asiays given) rather below, than abovc, $9.oo per ton;
that between the 5 th. and 6th. levels values are not over $5.oo per
ton; that between the 6th. and 7 th. levels there is a length of about

30 ft. with, a width of about 7 ft. that will assay $5.8o; and on the
Sth. level there is a suspicion of-$:6.oo ore somewhere near, although
the detailed account shows only $3.80 value. This occurs at the

depth of 1077 ft. and below this depth to the bottom of the shaft
(1289.6 ft.) no values are reported, but the grade is said to be " low."

As a guide to the values reported above we may state that the
costs of mining are given at $3.oo per ton ($2.93) and the freight and
smelting charges at $5.22 per ton; a total cost of $8.15 per ton.

The only inference to be drawn from the facts the Report gives
is that values decrease rapidly below that 5 th level, and that the last
6oo ft. in depth on the vein are not productive of payable ore. This
inferer.ce is in harmoiy with the informp.tion recently received by 'rHE
RavîEw from a gentleman who has been resident in Rossland for five
or six years. The better informed local authorities have, for some
time, known that the payable portion of the Centre Star Chute was
dipping into Le Roi ground, and Mr. Kirby's published figuresappear
to sustain tileir views.

The dip of ore chutes in the plane of an ore deposit is, of course,
well known and always expected by mining men.. The diminution of
values in the Centre Star vein below the 5 th. level, and for a distance
of at least 6oo feet, show that the second pay chute (if there is a
second) is a very considerable distance from the first, and that expens.
ive and extensive exploration work may be expected by Centre Star
Shareholders until it is discovered,

The favorable feature of the report is contained in Mr. Kirby's
positive statements of the success he bas had in concentrating the
.lower grades of ore. That a successful method of treating low grade
ores bas been devised, that the difficulties of such treatment have been
overcome, and that a regular tonnage of these low grade ores will soon
be under treatment, are cheeririg items to shareholders; let us hope
that Mr. Kirby bas not deceived himself. We have long been of the
opinion that the permanent future of Rossland Camp depended on the
successful solving of the concentration problem, and we heartily hope
that Mr. Kirby bas solved it; but lest undue exaggeration should arise
from mis-coneeption of a/i of the facts, THE REvIEw may be permitted
to remind speculators that the cost of mining akme ($3.oo) will inhibit

the revival of many old local companies, and that, taking into account
all costs, with the uncertainty of water supply and high transportation
rates, it is altogether unlikely that ore, of a less net assay value than

$4 oo per ton, can be available for concentration; a less value would
make a deficit rather than a surplus.

la Liquid Pig tron Pig Iron?

On 5 th instant an important judgment of the greatest interest to
the Canadian iron and steel industries was tendered by Judge Burbridge,
in the Exchequer Court of Canada, in the matter of the Petition of
Right of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, Limited and His
Majesty the King. The action was to secure from the Dominion
Government the sum of $196,967.15 for botinties on pig iron and steel
ingots manufactured by the Steel Co., which it claimed to be entitled
to by virtue of the provisions -of the Acts of Parliament 6o.6i Victoria,
Chapter 6 and 62 63 Victoria, Chapter 8, and of the regulations made
under such Acts. The defence of the Government was that a portion
of the iron on which the bounty was claimed was used in a molten or
liquid state for the manufacture of steel ingots, and that in this form
it was not pig iron within the meaning of the statutes referred to. In
his judgment of which the appended is a verbatum copy Mr. Justice
Burbridge says:-

" The first Act passed in Canada ta encourage the manufacture
of. pig iron ta which my attention bas been called was passed in the
year 1883. By this Act (46 Vict. c. 14) the Governor in Council,
under regulations ta be made by him. was authorized to pay out of the
Consolidated Revenue Fund a bounty on all pig iron manufactured in
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in Canada between certain prescribed dates, the bounty to be one dollar
and fifty cents per ton where the pig iron was made from Canadian
ore, and in other cases one dollar per ton. By the Act 4 9 th Victoria,
Chapter 38, the time within which such bounties could be earned was
extented. In 1890 the bounty on pig iron manufactured from Can-
adian ore was increased to two dollars per ton (53rd Victoria, Chapter
22). Up to this time the bounties were offered to encourage the pro-
duction in Canada of pig iron, and especially of pig iron manufactured
from Canadian ore. In 1894 a further step was taken, and bounties
were offered for the manufacture in Canada of iron and steel from
Canadian ore. By the Act of that year 57-58 Victoria, Chapter 9,
the Governor in Council was authorized to pay a bounty of two dollars
per ton on all pig iron made in Canada from Canadian ore, and a
like bounty on puddled iron bars made in Canada from Canadian ore,
and on steel billets manufactured in Canada from pig iron made in
Canada from Canadian ore and such other ingredients as were neces-
sary and usual in the manufacture of such steel billets, the proportion of
such ingredients to be regulated by order of the Governor in Council.
By the Second section of the Act it was provided that in the case of
the products of furnaces then in operation the bounties should be
applicable only to such products as were manufactured therein between
March 27th, 1894 and March 26th, 1899; and that in the case of

"any furnace which should commence operations thereafter and before
March 27th, 1899, such bounties should be applicable to the products
manufactured therein during a period of five years from the date of
commencing operations. None of these statutes are directly in issue
in this case, but they have been mentioned to show what preceded the
statutes on which the question to be determined turns, and as showing
a general intention of Parliament during the yearm mentioned, not only
to stimulate the production of pig iron by furnaces then in existence,
but to encourage the erection of other furnaces for that purpose and
for the purpose of manufacturing such pig iron into puddled iron bars
and steel billets.

" Coming now to the first of the two statutes under which the
present claim arises, it will be seen that by the first section of the Aet
(6o-6i Victoria, Chapter 6) it is provided as follows:-

" i. The Governor in Council may authorize the payment
of the following bounties on steel ingots, puddled iron bars and
pig iron made in Canada, that is to say:-

On steel ingots manufactured from ingredients of which not
less than fifty per cent of the weight thereof consists of pig iron
made in Canada, a bounty of three dollars per ton;

On puddled iron bars manufactured from pig iron made in
Canada, a bounty of three dollars per ton;

On pig iron manufactured from ore, a bounty of three dollars

per ton on the proportion produced from Canadian ore, and two
dollars per ton on the proportion produced from foreign ore."

The second section of the Act prescribed the time within which
such steel ingots puddled iron bars, and pig iron should be made in
order that the bounty might be earned; and the third section gave the
Governor in Council authority to make regulations in relation to sucli
bounmies and to carry out the intention of the Act. By the Act 62-63
Victoria, Chapter 8, the time mentioned in the second section of the
Act Go-6: Victoria, Chapter 6, was extended, and a gradually dimin-
ibhing scale of bounties prescribed; and it was also provided that no
bounty should be paid on steel ingots made from puddled iron bars
manufactured in Canada. A bounty could be earned on pig iron, and
then on either on puddled iron bars or steel ingots :nade therefrom;
but the manufacturer could not earn a third bounty by making the
puddled iron bars into steel ingots. In the manufacture of iron and

steel from the ore two bounties, but not three, might be payable wmîhî
respect to the same material in a different form or state of manufac.
ture. Tlhe regulations made by the Governor in Courcil respecunmg
the payment of such bounties are in evidence, but no question arises
thereon which does not equally arise upon the statutes under whîch
they were made, and it is not necessary to refer more particularly to
these provisions.

The company lias, at Sydney, Cape Breton, four blast furnaces
for the manufacture of pig iron, and an open hearth steel plant consist.
ing of ten " H. H. Campbell Tilting Open Hearth Furnaces " for the
manufacture of steel. 'lhe construction of these furnaces was com.n
menced in the year 1899, and they have since been completed at a
great cost and are now in operation. Part of the product of these
blast furnaces is cast in a sand bed in the usual way; part is run i

moulds that form what is called the pig machine; and a part is con.
veyed in a molten or liquid state from the blast furnaces to the steel
mill and is there poured into a mixer or reservoir for holdng this
liquid metal, and from which a suppiy is drawn whenever a charge is
required for one of the steel furnaces. The liquid metal is taken
from the blast furnaces to the reservoir in large ladies set on trucks,
and are moved by an engine on an ordinary railway track. Whie %i
these ladies the metal is weighed. That rnay be, and is done with
convenience and accuracy. This practice of taking the metal in a
liquid state from the blast furnaces direct to the steel plant was not in
1899 or in 1897 a new practice or process in the manufacture of steel
from pig iron. As shown by Mr. Chrysler the practice h.4s been follow.
ed for a number of years in almost every country in which iron and
steel is manufactured. It lias been followed in the United States, mn
Great Britain, in Sweden, in Germnany,lin Belgium, in France. in Austnra,
in Hungary, in Russia, in Syria and in Japan. And althouglh this
practice lias in general been adopted-only in cases where the blasit fur.
naces and steel plant were under the same management, the evdlence
discloses a few instances in whiclh a manufacturer of pig iron has sold
part of the product of his furnaces to another manufacturer of iron or
steel and delivered it to him in a molten or liquid state. Of course
that is only possible within limits. The blast furnaces and the steel
plant must be near enough to each other to permit of the ladies being
moved from the one to the other without giving the metal time to
cool.

There is no.controversy about that portion of the product of the
company's furnaces that is cast in the sand bed or run into the p!g
machine. The question in issue is raised in respect of the metal that
is taken in a liquid state from the furnaces -to the reservoir or mixer.
As to that it is argued for the respondent that this metal in this state
or condition is not pig iron within the meaning of the statutes, that
have been referred to; and that no bounty is payable in respect thtere-
of or in respect of the steel ingots manufactured therefrom. That is
the question to be determined.

But before coming directly to that question it may perhaps be found
convenient to refer to some rules that have been laid down to guide mn
the construction of terms occurring in Acts of Parliament. And waîlh
respect to statutes generally I do not know that I could do better than
to adopt the language used in Maillardi v. Lawrence (16 How. 2t>1)

where it is said that the popular or received import of words furninshts
the general rule for the interpretation of public .laws, as well as of
paivate and social transactions, and wherever the Legislature adopts
such language to define and promulgate its action-or its will the just
conclusion must be that it not only comprehended the meaning of the
language it has selected but bas chosen it with reference to the known
appreliension of those to- whom the language is addressed, and for
whom it is designed to constitute a rule of conduct, namely, the con-



munity. at large. That is a general rule. But in the case of tariff laws
it bas been held that in imposing duties the legislature must be under-
stood as describing the articles upon which the duty is imposed accord-
ing to the commercial understanding ii the markets of the country of
the terms used in the statute. The commercial designation, the use of
the term by merchants and importers, is in such cases the first thing to
be ascertained. Ar/h: v. Aforrison (96 U. S. R. z08); Ro/gr/son v.

Sa/omnon (130 U. S R. 413); Nix v. led//en (t19 U. S. R. 304).
And where a term bas not acquired any special meaning in trade or

commerce it is to be taken and received in its ordinary meaninxg in the
common language of the people. In the Fresent case we have to deal
with statutes that must, I think, be taken to be addressed in the first
instance to manufacturers of iron and steel. It is to thei that the
bounties prescribed are offered. And while persons engaged in other
branches of the same industry:or in other industries, as well as the com-
munity at large have an interest in the matter, it does seem that any
enquiry that would leave out of account the meaning attributed by
such manufacturers to the terms used in such statutes would be incom.
plete and might be misleading.

Pig iror. is the product of a b!ast furnace used for the purpose of
reducing iron ores. It contans, among other things a larger propor-
tion or percentage of carbon than either steel or puddled iron bars.
And one of the principal objects to be attained in the manufacture of
steel ingots or puddled iron bars from pig iron is to get rid of this ex-
cess of carbon. The term, " pig iron " was derived from the shape
which the iron assumed in the sand beds in which it was first cast;
and ,when first used had reference no doubt to a particular shape or
form. It bas since acquired a larger meaning, and as used at present
includes, it is conceded, any product of the blast furnace that is cast
in any conveument form or shape without reference to what that form
or shape may be. So far the parties to the present controversy are
agr.eed. It bas also happened that among ironmasters and those who
are familiar with the processes by which iron ores are reduced and made
into pig iron and then manufactured into wrought iron or steel, that
the tern " pig iron " has come to mean and include as well that sub-

stance in a molten or liquid state, it being usual to prefix to that ex-
pression some edjective such as "molten " or "liquid" wv'hen the
speaker or writer wishes to dibtinguish between solid pig iron and
liquid pig iron. But as in the nature of things diffculty and- expense
are involved in maintaining iron in a liquid state, and as there is in

general no object in overcoming the difficulty or incurring that ex-
pense except for an inconsiderable length of time, most men see pig
iron in a solid form; and that form is in general necessary to the
handling of it as an article of trade and commerce. So it must, I
think be conceded that in common speech the term " pig iron " carries
with it the meaning of something that is solid and not liquid. If one
turns to the dictionaries to ascertain the mneaning of the terni he will,
I think, come away from the enquiry with the same impression. That
of course may be because one lexicographer follows another and does
not make the original research into the modern literature of the subject
that Mr. Chrysler bas with such great industry made. Of the result of
his researches of which I have had the advantage, it is not possible with
fairness to his argument and a proper regard for brevity, to make any
present use further than to say that I do not think anyone sitting down
to make a new dictionary from original sources, and reading the ex-
tracts Mr. Chrysler read, would adequately interpret the term "pig
iron " if he failed to make it clear that the term is now, and has for a
considerable number of years been used in a sense that includes that
metal in a liquid as well as in a solid state. And if the only question
were whether the metal which the company used in a liquid
state for the manufacture of steel Ingots was or was fnot pig
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iron, there could I think be only o*ne answer to the question, and that
is, that it was pig iron But the question is somewhat narrower than
that. Perhaps it would be more exact to say that there are two ques-
dons, and that one of them is narrower than that stated With regard
to tie bounty on steel ingots that may be the question. Were or were
not the steel ingots in question made from pig iron ? With regard to
bounty on pig iron the question is not perhaps whether liquid pig iron
is pig iron, a question that suggests its own answer, but whether it is
pig iron on which a bounty is payable under the statute? The steel
ingots in question wbre undoubetedly steel ingots within the meaning
of that term as used in the statute. There is no dispute about that ;
and they were manufactured from ingredients of which not less than
fifty per cent of the weight thereof consisted of something made in
Canada, qnd wvhen one asks what that something was there is only one
answer possible, namely that it was pig iron used in a molten or liquid
state, but none the less pig iron; for as to that there is nothing to sug-
gebt that it can make any difference in what form or condition the pig
iron vas when so used. If the pig iron as it came fron the blast fur-
nace lad been allowed to cool it would have been necessary to melt
it before it could have been used in the further process of making
steel. If it were suggested that the manufacturer who used the liquid
nietal for making steel bas an advantage over one who is not in a poi-
tion to do so, and that the latter would for that reason be placed in
respect of the bounty in a position of inequality, the answer is that the
statute does not disclose any intention on the part of Parliament, in
any way to equalize the conditions under whiclh different manu-
facturers would earn the bounties in outstion. I do not know that
anyone could properly attribute any intention to Parliament, ex-
cept that it was its intention to encourage the manufacture in Canada
of pig iron, puddled iron bars and steel ingots; and the erection in

Canada of furnaces and mills in which these things would be produced.
But if one. were to g') beyond that and speculate as to matters not
appearing upon the face of the statute it would, I think, be reasonable
to conclude that Parliament intended (if as to that it intended any-
thing) to encourage the erection of furnaces and milis using the most

modern, efficient and best appliances and processes known to the trade
or business. but for myself 1 am not sure that Parliament intended
anything more than to leave each manufacturer to carry on his own
business and to earn the bounty in his own way. All I do say is that

I do not see anything in the statute to lead me to the conclusion that
Parliament intended to handicap progress and economy in the art of
making iron and steel by witholding the bonuty on steel ingots manu-
factured from liquid pig iron in the manner described.

But when one bas said that the company bas earned and is en-
titled to the bonnty on the steel ingots that it bas made from such pig
iron it does not follow as a matter of course that it bas also earned and
is entitled to a bounty on the pig iron itself. That, as has been stated,
raises in some of its aspects a different question. 'l'he pig iron, the
product of the blast furnace, is as much pig iron while it is in the blast
furnace as it is when it has been run off into the ladles; but no one
would suggest that the manufacturer could, with any hope of succeed-
ing, say to the Governor in Council, here are my blast furnaces full of
pig iron, pay me the bounty on the pig iron. The answer would no
doubt be, if it is pig iron it is not in the state or condition in which a
bounty is payable on it. Something more must be done. 'l'he
amount of the bounty is to be determined by reference to the number
of tons of pig iron produced. The pig iron must be weighed. It
must also, I think be something that can be used. Not that any one
to earn the bounty must make use of it, but no bounty is, it seeis to
me, payable in respect of any pig.iron that cannot be put to some use.
That ought I think to be implied- The bounty is payable on pig iron
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manufactured in Canada from ore. The pig iron must be weighed

before any bounty is payable, and it must be in a state or condition in

which it can be used. These, it seems to me, are the conditions to be

observed to entitle the manufacturer to this bounty. Has the suppli-

ant observed them ? I think it has. As stated the material produced

is pig iron. There is no difficulty in weighing it while in the ladles.

It has in fact been carefully weighed. In the molten state in which it

then was it was fitted for one of the uses pointed to in the statute, it-

self, namely, the manufacture of steel ingots. It was used for that

purpose, and in my judgment the company was entitled to the appro-

priate bounty prescribed by the statute.

But before leaving the subject I ought to add that I have not

overlooked two arguments against the view that I have expressed, to

which I have as yet made no reference. It is said that in the early

statutes, when the bounty was confined to pig iron, that term meant

what was known generally and commonly as pig iron, and possibly

that may be so. And then it is said that the same term used in the

later statutes must be taken to have the same meaning and not a

wider one. Some weight no doubt is to be given to that considera-

tion, but it is not conclusive. Other considerations are involved.

Then it is said that the term used in the French version of the statute

namely "le fer en gueuse" shows that it was the intention of Parlia-

ment to confine the bounty to pig iron having some shape; and that if

it had been its intention that it should also be payable on pig iron

used in a liquid state for the manufacture of puddled iron bars or steel

ingots there was not wanting a more appropriate term such as "le fer

fondu" to give expression to that intention. That too, is an argument

entitled to consideration, but again it is not conclusive, if, as I think,

the larger meaning is to be gathered from the statute as a whole. And

as to that it does seem to me that Parliament was dealing with a sub-

stance or material, and was not particularly concerned with its shape

or form or condition, so long as it was pig iron and could be weighed

and put to some use; and with respect to the uses to which it could be

put a special encouragement by way of a bounty was offered to any

manufacturer who would use it to manufacture in Canada seel ingots

or puddled iron bars, and I do not think that it was intended to draw

any distinction between its use in a solid or in a liquid state. The sup-

pliant is in my opinion entitled to the relief sought by the petition.

The amount claimed.is as stated, one hundied and ninety six thousand

nine hundred and sixty seven dollars and fifteen cents ($196,967.15)

and no question was raised as to the amount. But that an opportunity

may be given to make that matter more certain, if there is any ques-

tion about it, the judgment will be entered for the sum mentioned,

and costs, with leave to either party to move to strike out the sum so

stated and to substitute therefor such an amount as the company may

on further enquiry be found to be entitled to."

It is greatly to be regretted that space forbids the publication of

all the data furnished by this interesting action. The argument of

Mr. F. H. Chrysler, K.C., who so brilliantly conducted the case for

the Steel Company is in ttself a complete compendium and review of

the technical literature and modern iron and steel metallurgical prac-

tice. Then there is the evidence of Mr. David Baker, Mr. Graham

Fraser, Mr. A. J. Moxham and the other practical men who were ex-

amined at length before the Court at Sydney, and the testimony of

such eminent metallurgical experts as H. M. Howe, Prof. Richards,

J. M. Swank, Julian Kennedy, Wm. P. Snyder, Frank B. Thompson

and others, taken before a Commission at Philadelphia, Pittsburg and

Cleveland, the whole constituting a most valuable work of reference

to the metallurgy of iron and steel. We'understand the question of

publishing this data is now before the Council of the Canadian Mining

Institute.

The Expansion of Our Iron Industries.

The figures published by the Dominion Government in the Trade

and Navigation Returns bear testimony to the progress Canada is

making in the production of iron ore and pig iron, and the expansion

of her iron and steel trade.

While the figures for the year just closing are not yet completed,

we find by a reference to the returns given for the past ten months

that our mines exported during this period 401,252 tons of iron ore of

an estimated value of $996,254, as compared with shipments in the

twelve months of the previous year aggregating 306,244 tons, of a

value of $774,673. Our exports of pig iron also show a considerable

increase ; ten months shipments being recorded at 73,371 tons, of a

value of $784,506, as compared with 57,600 tons shipped in the whole

of 1901. The exports of our manufactures of iron and steel also

show a largely increased trade. For the benefit of our readers

interested in these growing industries, we take pleasure in reproducing

the figures, compiled by THE REvIEw from the Government returns

showing the exports.
IRON )RE EXPORTS 1903.

MONTIH

January
Februa rv...
March.
April ...
May ...
Junie .... ..

J.v..........

October .......

GREAT BRIrAIN

TIons. Value.

3,800 $5,800
$.... ......

........ ......

........ ......

........ ......

.. ..... $.....

UNITEI) SrArES

Tons. Valiue.

· · .. . . ...1
30 $67

26,458 66,525

148,263 369,88o
96,099 239,505

12,577 30,896

33,440 83,008!

36,275 89646!
44,110 110,327

,397,2,52 $989,854:1

TOTAL

Tons.

3,8

26,5

148,2
96,0
1 2,5ý

33,6
36,2
44,1

401 , 2

. Value.

00 $5800
30 67

48 66,525
63 369,880
99 239,505

77 30,896
40 83,608

75 89,646
10 110,327

52 $o996,254

NOTE.--There were also exported to other countries 200 tons of a value

of $6oo.oo.
PIG IRON EXPORTS 1902.

GREAT BRITAIN UNITED STATES TOTAL
MONTH

Tons. Value. Tons. Value. Tons. Value.

Janua....... io,166 $86,920 37 8o0! 10,203 $87,729

Fe bruarv ... .. 3,800 33,000 20 56o 3,820 33,560

March.... 4,260 42,600 3,347 34,311 7,607 76,911

April........... . 16,2951 164,050 ...... i. 6, 29 164,050
May . .... ... 13,470 137,165 3,135 34,958 6,647 172,752

June ........... .. . .. ....- 4,170 43,193 4,170 43,193

Julv ...... 25 800 2,192 42,653 2,217 43,453
Au ust 2,000 20,000 1,522 16,Ioi 3,522 36,105

September... 112 3,090 1,300 17,056 1,467 2r,616

October.........5,488 78,266 1,935 26,871 7,423 105,137

5,616 $565,891 17,658 $216,516 7 3,371 $784,506

NOTE..-During this period there vere also exported to othier cointries 97
tons, valuîed at $2,099.00.

Imports of Mining Machinery.

The imports of mining machinery for October amounted to $61,-

396 of which $57,011 were brought in under the Free List and $4,-

485 subject to duty. Of this amount the United States contributed

$58,923 and the balance came from Great Britain. The total imports

therefore, for the ten months of the present year aggregate $737,410,

the great bulk of which, as shown by our last issue, came in under the

Free List. Our statement last month did not include Diamond Drills,

which are, excepting the machinery for motive power, admitted duty

free. For the ten months we find that the free portions of the Dia-

mond Drilling machinery entered in the Custom's returns amounted to

$14,194. The whole of these Diamond D.ills were imported from

the United States.
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Exports of Canadian Asbestos.

The foilowing returns compiled by THE REVIEW from the

Monthly Statements of the Department of Customs, show the. exports

of Canadian Asbestos during the ten months ended 3 1st October last.

As pointed out in a recent issue of THE REVIEW, this industry, which

is confined to the Eastern Townships of the Province of Quebec, has

been for many years one of the most prosperous of the mining in-

dustries of the Dominion. About three thousand persons are em-

ployed in the mines and mills, and all the properties of any con-

sequence are earning handsome profits for their owners. The returns

show that the year now closing will rank among the most successful

since the industry was established in the early eighties.

Great Britain U. S. A. Gerany Outres Total

Tons Value Tons Value Tons Value Tons Value Tons Value

Jan. 229 $23.705 1,19 $40'455 100 $2,985 40 $860 1,559 $68,005

Feb . '.51 460 1,387 44,669 92' 3,360 36 5,480 1,566 53,969

Mar.. 155 5.495 1,713 49,)22.... . 141 5.363 2009 60,180

April 2'21 6.s95 1,950 57,16>s 39 3,120 190 10.725 2,400 77,908

May 948 46,550 910 31,275 117 1.945 48 5,610 2,023 85,380

June .. ico I 750 3,234 80.153 17ý 263 55 3.855 3,406 86,021

july 116 5,701 1,264 34.9ý5 69 1,505 269 8,585 I 718 50,716

Aug ...... 4,097 112,842 312 12,960 4,409 125802

Sept.. 230 3,405 2,383 72,085 701 1,500·.. ... 2,683 77,035

Oct. 632 32,9s5 2,184 67,6.8 5351 8,612 124 3,300 3,475 112 525

Total 2,6S2 $126(901 20,312. $590,522 1,039 $23,290 1,215 $56,738 25,24 $797,541

During the same period in 1901 the exports amounted to 18,1o8

tons, of an estimated value of $428,397 ; the total exports for the

twelve months exceeding 40,ooo tons, of a value of about a million

and a half dollars. Judging by the returns published above, the year

1902 is to take rank as the banner year in the history of asbestos pro-

duction in this "or any other " country.

During the fiscal year, ended 3 oth June last, the figures given by

the Trade and Navigation Returns show the exports to have been

No. 1. No. Il. No. 111.
To

Tons $ Tons $ Tons $

Great Britain. . . 67 119,888 507 23,865 2,714 57,721

Belgiun .... 9....,600 112ý 4,o62. 400 8,250

France ........ 239 2,493,330 70 1,425

Gernany 28.;..33,6o 367 14,836î,61
8  

41,427

Italv..............173 15,540 33 2,150 263 6,250

United States.... 630' 44,8601 1,284 48,948 22,139 549,955

Total....... 3509!, 368,983, 2,3591 97,191: 27,204 66,5,028

It is worthy of remark that the production of this minerai in the

United States during 1901 amounted to only 747 short tons, valued

at $T3,498, as compared with 1,04 tons, valued at $ n6,3s1, in 1900,

and 688 tons, valued at $11,740, in 1899.

New and varied uses are constantly being devised for asbestos.

Where it is used as an ingredierit in fireproof paints, for wall plaster,

as boiler coverings, as packing in the manufacture of fireproof safes,

and for nearly ail purposes in which nonconductivity of heat and not

strength of fiber is the important factor, the amphibole variety can

be used. On the other hand, where strength of fiber is an essential

quality as well as nonconductivity of heat, it is the chrysotile variety

thc product entirely of Canada, that is used, as in the manufacture of

cloth, rope, felt, boards, tubes, washers, blocks of various shapes, etc.

In the periodical Stone, for February, 1901, there was described

a test, made by the British Fire Prevention Cornmittee, of the fire-

proo-f material called gypsine. This material is composed of plastic

hydraulic lime, sand, and asbestos cornpressed into bricks. In testing

isfreý-resisQting ropmerties, a partition 10 feet long by r 7 feet, n inches

wide was built of gypsine bricks laid in hydraulic mortar, with joints

a quarter of an inch thick. The side of this partition, which was

erected in the test hut, after lhaving been coated with a thin layer of

fire clay, was exposed for the space of one hour to a heat which arose

during that time to 20500 F. This high temperature had no effect on

the gypsine bricks, and throughout the test the temperature of the

outer surface of the partition was never sufficiently high to cause the

ignition of a match.

Our Pyrites Deposits.

This is a mineral to which prospectors have given comparatively

little attention; and yet, as a source of sulphur for the manufacture of

sulphuric acid, sulphite &c., it is of great importance. Formerly nat-

ive sulphur was used almost exclusively for such manufactures, but

the limited supply and the growing demand have driven up the price

to and beyond the point at which it pays to use iron pyrites. The

production of sulphur in the United States in 1901 was 7,690 short

tons, and during the same year 175,210 long tons were imported. In

the same year the United States produced 234,825 long tons of pyrites

and imported 403,706 tons. During the eleven years 1891 to 1901,

pyrites displaced sulphur for the manufacture of sulphuric acid to the

extent of about 200 per cent. The value of the pyrites imported by

the United States in 1901 is $1,415,149. The major part of it is use-

ed in making paper pulp by the acid sulphite process. Here is where

this matter concerns us. Canada is destined to become-is becom-

ing,-the great pulp producer for the world. As spruce forests are

known to be of great extent, and as exploration is extended and made

more minute new areas are being discovered. We are also well pro-

vided with waterways for transportation, and with water powers to

drive mills. It is not so generally known that we have valuable de-

posits of pyrites. Those Canadians who are interested in pulp-wood

lands should make it their business to keep the ownership of these de-

posits in the country. Our enterprising neighbors in the United States

have already secured some of the largest and most easily accessible

bodies of pyrites in Ontario and Quebec, and in most cases are shipp-

ing the mineral across the border for the manufacture of sulphuric acid.

It may come to be a repetition of the old story of the pulp-wood of

Ontario, but with this difference, that the wood is now kept in the

province by legislation,-a policy which could hardly be adopted for

pyrites. It is true that we may reasonably hope for a process which

will put at our disposal for the sulphite process the unlimited quantities

of sulphur in the copper-nickel ores of the Sudbury district ; but in the

meantime, 'a bird in the hand is worth two in the bush,' The time

has come, too, when the manufacture of sulphuric acid, now in its very

early infancy in Canada, should be extended to meet the growing de-

mand for this chemical. In both these directions enterprising invest-

ors may safely reach out.

The Anglo-Klondyke Mi-ing Company.-The directors, in submitting
their second annual report, with balance sheet and profit and loss account,
for the year ending 30th Septenber, 1902, state :

From the amounit of available net profit, viz., £28,467 17S. 2d., the

directors reconinend the delaration of a dividend of 20 per cent. (free of
incone tax) on the ordinary shares, payable to ail shareholders registered

on the 3oth Noveinber, 1902. This will absorb £24,659 12S., leaving a bal-

ance to be carried forward of £3,808 5S. 2d.

The board are very pleased to be in a position to report a much more

favorable condition of affairs than last year.
The share capital is now ail issued, the shares which were due at the

date of the last general meeting to the Consolidated Mines Selection Com-

pany, Ltd., and to Mr. Joseph McGillivray, having been allotted.

With reference to the personnel of the board, Mr. J. M. Wilson has
resigned, having left England to take up an appointment in South Africa,
and Mr. A. F. Nichol has been elected in his place.
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Side Lights on the Rossland Boom.

'T'lhe Rossland Miner, a weekly sheet which played no insignificant
part in promoting that notorious era of wild-cat speculation in mines
ai ten.cent shares in Ressland mining companies, bas been made
party to a law suit which -romises interesting revelations of how th.
gaine was played in these me norable days, now happily, and we hope
forever, things of the past. 'lTe paper was originally owned and
edited by John Reevis, who " whooped her up " in lively style, until
lie was bought out by F. Aug Heinze, then operating the Trail smelter.
A year ago last May Heinze sold the .1liner to Bernard Macdonald,
for the Le Roi Company for $2o,ooo, one-half of the purchase noney
being paid down at the time, the bilance falling due six months later.
The utmost secrecy was observed in the sale, so much so that the sale
was ostensibly m-.de at Northport to the Northport Smelting Company,
which apparently made the initial payment In reality, however, the
charge went through the Le Roi Company's books under the caption
of "l Special Account," as Mr. J. R. Frecheville discovered when he
made his investigation into the affairs of the company the following
fall. Frecheville reported that the purckase of the paper was entirely
unauthorized, and it was decided to allov the journal to relapse into
the hands of Mr. Heinze by making (fault in the second payment.
Mr. Macdonald and Mr. Thompson, al'hough out of the Le Roi, still
retained the management of the Le Roi No. 2, and they, with Edmund
B Kirby, of the War Eagle-Centre Star, desired to keep control, so the
second payment was arranged for ir the following fashion: Tht Le
Roi obtained a cash rebate of $2,50,o and retained 750 shares of a par
value of $î o per share. Tbe War Eagle Centre Star people coughed

Up $7,5oo and the Le Roi No. 2 $5,ooo, receiving in return 750 and

;oo shares reepective . Mr Heinze was paid the balance of his
purchase i mey and very q1ickly made it publicly knovn that aIl his
connection with the paper had ceased. The second payment was made
just about a year ago, and fron that date until about April of the
present year the paper was " carried " by the three combinations, viz.:
The War Eagle-Centre Star, Le Roi No. 2, and the Le Roi, in pro-
portion to their respective holdings.

Some time in the ear!y spring of the present year Manager
Mackanzie, of the Le Roi, who apparently bas no great liking for
" minitg on paper," notified the other companies that the Le Roi
would in future discontinue its contribution to the monthly deficit, and
arranged to draw out the Le Rois proportion of the d-bts owing to
the Jfinz.r previous to that date. The joy of the other partners at this
step on Mr. Mackenzie's part can easily be imagined, but as the matter
had to be kept quiet ai ail cost the situation h id to be accepted with
as good grace as possible under the very trying drcumstance narrated.

Some time last month the Var Eagle-Centre Star people decided
on a move to grab the MIiner from the Le Roi. ''e officers of the
company owning the paper included A. B Barker, the local manager
of the Bank of Toronto, representing the War Eagle-Centre Star
interest, as president; William Thompson of the L-ý Roi No. 2 as vice-

president, and Mr. Wallace, of the Le Roi, as secretary-treasurer, these
three constituting the board of directors, and between them representing
the entire stock issued, viz, 2,000 shares.

According to the documents on file a suit was instituted last month
by Jhn A. McDonagh, of Toronto, against the Miner Company, for

$3,oco for " money lent "-McDonagh being in reality the War Eagle-
Centrt Star combination, for whom it is said he has been all along
acting as trustee, holding the 750 shares which represent their interest.

The writ was served upon the editor, J. P. Earngey, who now
says he "xmentioned " the matter to Mr. Barker (the War-Eagle-Centre
Star representative on the board and the president of the Miner Com-

pany) ard let the matter rest there. The Le Roi Company say ti,.t
neither they nor their representative ever heard of the service of :he
writ until after judgment was signed for the full amount of the el,
in defatit of any appearance or defece being made by the defendi,,
the Mi, e'r Company, on October 31st last.

The Le Roi No. 2 Company also obtained a judgment againt
the Miner for $2,ooo for money lent, it is alleged, in the saine fashn
as that got by the Var Eagle-Centre Star combination, and now thj.
wrath of the Le Roi Company bas been aroused and a big fight nat
been comnnenced against the other companies interested, the first step

in which is an application to su aside the judgments referred to.
j·mes Anderson Wallace, the secretary-treasurer of the J/ma

Company and the Le Roi representative on the board, has fil t
lengthy affidavit on the pending motion declaring that the judgnau n:.

n question were obtained without notice to him or his company, and
that ail the proceedings were kept secret from him and them, and that
it was only hy accident that the matter was discovered after judgmtnua
had been signed.

Mr. Wallace says lie offered to sell the 750 shares held by lite

Le Roi Company to A. 11. Barker for his principals at a so per cent.
discount on the day the suits in question were commenced, and that
Barker said he must first consult with the other parties. As has ibn
explained, howeuer, judgments were obtained, and presumaby Nlr.
Barker is still waiting for a reply.

An effort was made to ring in the Rossland Great Western and
the Kootenay Mines by selhng these corporations 170 valuable Ro>s-
land Miner shares at par ($2,700) but some one got scared at the
probable result and the deal is said to have fallen through.

Vhatever may be the outcome of the present state of affairs the
story is interestlng as illustrating the situation in mining circles in tI.t
Rossland camp.

Mining Institute Awards.

The sub committee of the Council of the Canadian MINmng
Institute has recommended that the following awards be made for ip2
in the Students' Competitions:

'T'lhe President's gold iedal to O. N. Scott, School of Mhnmg.
Kngston, Ont. for his paper "On the Ore Deposits of Col-pr
Mountain Similkamenn )istrict, B.C. Also two cash prizes of a value
of $25 oo each to the foillowing: H. W. De Penc r, McGill Unicrsiti.
Montreal for his paper on " Mine Tinbering in the Old Ironsides .a d
Knob Hill Mines," and to . Pl. Silver, School of Mining, Kingston,
Ont. for his papei on " The Sulphide Ore Iodies of the Sudbu>
District". It is understood that one of the best papers contributed to
the series, that by Mr. E. V. Corless, of McGill, last year's gnld medal.
list, was at the special request of Mr. Corless withdrawn fru.. the
competition.

The Connittee recommend that in the future, in addition to
the President's gold medal, the Institute offe. three prizes of a cash
value of $25.oo each for papers contributed v Canadian Mnng
Students on the following subjects:-

GRout I.-Ore Deposits and Mining Geology.-The subject ma'
be treated generally, or sonie particular district or single deposit inay be
discussed or described.

GRoui II.-Mining Prac//re.--Any and every branch of mining
muay be treated such as putnping, hoisting, ventilation, timbering, ore
extraction, development, etc, etc., or some particular method of mining,
or some individual mine or group of mines, may be described or
discusse:1

GRour III -Ore Dressing and fetallurgy.-Any branch of ore
dressing or metallurgy may be treated as for example- - crushing, jigging,
milling, concentrating, smelting, roasting, cyaniding, etc ; or somie
particular plant may be described or discussed.
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Protection 'or Silver Lead.

At a meeting of the Silver Lead Mine Owners of East and West

Kot.'enay, held at Sandon, British Columbia, on December roth, 1902,
the following resolution was presented by J. L. arker, and carried
unanimously.

1. WHEREAS, The silver-lead industry of Bri ish Columbia, not-
withstanding the unu: .. l richness of the ore, the proved continuity
of the veins, and the favorable natural conditions of mining in the
Province, is, and for some time has been, in a declining condition
which, if not ameliorated, will end in total stanation. And

2. WHEREAS, the lead-mining camps of the United States, and
p.articularly those in the adjoining state of Id .ho, are and for years
have been, enjoying great prosperity, due to a • rotective tariff conserv.
ing the home market. And

3. WHEREAS, the silver-lead mining industry has been tor some
years of national importance, and, unless allowed to decline, will
speedily attain to a much greater degree of importance, benefitting by
its increased expenditures the trade and advancement of both Eastern
and Western Canada. And

4. WHEREAS, our donestic market for the manufactured products
of lead is chiefly supplied from the products of ores mined in Mexico
and Europe; where the labor cost of production is much lower than in
this country; a condition of affairs permitted by thc wholly inadequate
protection afforded by the existing tariff; while the prices of white lead,
lead pipe, sheet lead and shot, in the )oninion of Canada, are approx-
imately equal to the prices charged for the same commodities in the
United States, all to the detriment of the producers, consumers, and
transporters of lead in this country. And

5. WHEREAS, under the existing tariff, little or no protection is
afforded to the lead producing industries ; whilst adequate protection is
afforded to all other industries of equal importance, known to us. And

6. WHEREAS, these conditions result in the exportation of a
preponderance of our crude ore and bullion, the former to American
smelters and the latter to the markets of the world; there to enter into
competition with the products of cheap European and Mexican labor,
and the surplus product of the protected lead industry of the United
States.

7. THEREFORE, we, the silver-lead miners of the East a-id West
Kootenay dietricts of British Columbia in convention assembled do
hereby recommend and respectfully urge the enactment of a Tariff Act
which will afford ample protection to the producers, manufacturers and
transporters of lead, thereby, creating and fostering a new and expan-
sive home industry calculated to benefit ail classes by the stimulation
of national tradè and commerce.

Having in view the interests of the producers, manufacturers and
consumers of lead, we would recommend a duty equal to that imposed
by the United States, viz.;

On lead in ores :Y cents per pound.
On lead in bullion, pigs, bars, and old lead, 2}A cents per pound.
On lead in sheets, pipe, shot, etc, 2Y2 cents per pound.
On white lead, etc., 2p6 cents per pound.
On all other products of lead as provided in the Dingley Tariff Act

of July 24, z897.
PROVIDED always that if at any time it shall be proved that a com-

bination has been formed for the purpose of unduly increasing the
charges made for smelting lead ores produced in Canada, or for refining
or marketing lead bullion, or if the charge for smelting and refining in
Canada is proved exorbitant, then the Governor-General-in-Conncil may
at his discretion permit the admission into Canada of lead buflion
smelted and refined, or smelted or refined in foreign countries, from
Canadian lead ores, upon paynent of an advalorem duty of 15 per cent
upon the cost of such smelting and refining.

8. And the Secretary is hereby instructed to forward copies of the
foregning resolutions to the Senators and Members of the Dominion
Parliament, representing British Columbia, with the request that they
present the same to the Federal Government as a memorial with their
endorsement.

WHAT IS PIG-IRON?
Mr. David Baker, General Manager of the Dominion iron

and Steel Company, Describes the Metallurgical
Practice et Sydney, Cape Breton.

In the celebrated suit of the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, to
which reference is made elsewlhere, Mr. David Baker, general manager of
the coupany, gL ve the following evidence :-

Q.-What is your official connection with the clainiants in this case?
A.-I an general manager of the company.

Q.-And how long have you been acting as such? A -I came iere a
year ago. I came the rst of August last as general superintendent, and last
Marci was appointed general manager, that is March of this year.

Q.-Are you an experienced worker in iron ? A.-I graduated at
Boston School of Technology in 1885. I began in the steel department of
the Pennsylvania Steel Company at Steelton, about three miles from Harris-
burg, Pa.

Q.-Is that an extensive works? A -A very large plant, employing
6 ooo men, and having a large blast furnace plant, open hearth steel plant,
bessenier plant, rail mills and slabbing, and merchant mills.

Q -And how long were you with the Pennsylvania Steel Company?
A.-I was -. .h the lennsylvania Steel Company, the parent company, until
Marci-, 1887, wlen I went to Baltimore and took charge of the erection of
an etention to their plant called at that time the Maryland extension of the
Pt t.;sylvania Steel Company. Afterwards it was organised as a separate
company called the Maryland Steel Company, I remained with them until
1893. when the plant was, owing to the hard times, shut down completely.

Q.-Inen ast the Maryland Steel Company? A.-That consisted of a
plant of four blast furnaces, bessemer steel plant, rail mill, machine shop
and foundries, and a ship yard for the construction of steel ships.

Q.-Will you continue what yourexperience has been since that? A.-
After leaving tiem I was one year, from '94 to '95, with the Lackawanna
Steel Company in charge of their iron plant at Lebennon and Cornwall, Pa,
where they had five blast furnaces. A year later, owing to the starting up
of the Maryland Steel Company, I was called back to that plant, and re-
mained with them until December, '98, when I was offered a position with
the Illinois Steel Company to take charge of their blast furnace department
at the South Works, South Chicago, and left thit month for that plant. I
remained with them until August ist, 1901. The Illinois Steel Company's
plant consists of nine blast furnaces, ten open hearth furnaces, bessemer
steel works, rail mill, plate mill, slabbing mill, and the necessary machine
shop and foundry, and a plant for the manufacture of cement.

Q.-Then in aIl these works you have had to do with blast furnaces
have you? A.-In the Maryland Steel Cont.pany I started in with the steel
plant. I had general charge of th-r blast furnaces when I left there, and
their steel plant. In Chicagu I had the blast furnaces.

Q.-Will you tell us what your plant is here? A.- Our plant here con-
sists of four docks, four modern blast furnaces, and our open hearth steel
plant.

Mr. CHRYSL.R . Explain on this plan where these are situated. A.-
Our ore is received at No. 2 pier, the northern end of the works. It is then
delivered to our ore bins back of the blast furnaces, and fron there taken to
the four blast furnaces which are arranged in a line with the regenerative
stoves in between the stacks. They are marked 1 blast furnaces " on the
plan.

Q.-Then how far from that is the shop in which the open hearth
furnaces are situated? A.-One thousand feet from there the open hearth
steel plant begins, that is, the buildings.

Q,-And those are all situated in one building? A.-They are in one
building marked "open hearth" on the plan.

Q.-And what do you call the furnaces that are in that building? A.-
These are, to speak exactly, " the H. H. Campbell Tilting Open Hearth
Furnace."

Q.-How many of them are there? A.-Ten.
Q.-Then what is a blast furnace? Coming back te the first shop, tell

us what you do there ? A. -A blast furnace is a cylindrical furnace for the
manufacture of pig-iron from iron ore. I l'ave here a vertical cross-section
of one of the furnaces in operation.

Q.-Will you describe the parts of that? A.-The lower part where the
melting process takes place is called the hearth of the furnaces,
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Q.-What is the furnace constructed of? A.-The furnace is con-
structed of fire bricks with a suitable binding material.

Q.-And what is the ieight ? A.-The heigit of the fursace we have
here is 85 feet. IL varies considerably dependisng upon the ore, and the
product required, and the size of the furnace. Il zoay be as low as forty
feet, or perhaps lower, and as high is s105 feet, atd in soute cas,!s i ic.

Q.-Then what is the diaieter? A.-Thte diamseter of these furnaces is
12 feet nsine on the hearth. althouigli cach onie is slightly different. That
diaieter is changed frequently.

Q.-And whast is the widest dianieter, and where is the widest diameter
to be found ? A.-The widest diamneter of the furnace is at the top of the
bosh, that is the part isutuediately above the hearth, and the sides of which
siope into the hearth. Tie top of that bosh, where the angle of the furnace
changes its direction, is the widest part of tlie furnace, and in the construc-
tion I have before mue it is 20 feet. That is about the dimensions we have
adopted stere for our practice.

Q -And the tiickness of the wall of the furnace above? A.-That
varies fromt 30 inches up to five feet three incises in our construction.

Q.-Take the material that you put in and siy what you do with il.
What is the material that is used in reducing the ore in the blast furnace ?
A.-Isn the practice that ie use here, coke is used as the fuel, and lisestone
or dolomnite is used as a flux, and the ore is introduced wiith these materials,
preferably in layers.

Q.-And wiere is it put in ? A.-It is hoisted by means of au inclined
hoist to the top of the furnace and dumped in the top.

Q.-Do you carry up the skips of the different materials used, coke,
ores and lime? Is that the order? A-TIat varies. It is very frequently
charged in that way, but occasionally it is charged, coke, limsestone and ore.

Q.-And all these materials are put in at the top. Is the top covered ?
A.-The top is closed by a large casting called a bell, in the shape of a bell,
about so5 feet in diasmeter. That makes a joint with another casting called
a hopper.

Q.:-It is really a conle? A.-Ves
Q.-And wiich way is tie apex of tie cosse? A.-Upwards. The bell

is hung by its apex.
Q.-And what is the nature of that ? Does il close the top? A.-The

use of that is to save gases and force theis out of the openings in the side of
the furnace.

Q.--The aperture is shewn in the drawing ? A.-Ves. An aperature
is siewn where the down-take or down-couser is joined to the furnace.

Q.-And the office of the bell is really a valve? A.-A valve and distri-
buter wsich is used as a closing to the top.

Q.-Tien the material beissg introduced at the top vhat becomes of it
in the furnace? A.--Tie furnace in operation is kept full within two or
threce feet of the bell, and as the msselting operation goes os in the ieartih of
the furnace tisese niaterials settle and fresh stock is added at the top, coke,
limestone and ore.

Q.-And does ail material cosme ont at the bottom ? There are two
kinds of material at the bottos withdrawn ? A.-S!ag and iron are drawn
out at the bottons.

Q.-The iron in wbat condition? A.-The iron in the form of wiat is
tersed " pig-iron."

Q.-And lsow is il drawn or wiere? A.-It is drawn in the liquid state
by msaking a iole in the lower part of the iearth of the furnace.

Q.-What do you call that ? A.-We call tisat the iron sotch.
Q.-And the slag or cinder ? A.-As much as possible is drawns froms

what is called tie cinder sotch which is located four or five feet higier tisas
the irosn noich.

Q.-Is it shewn on this plan ? A.-Ves.
Q.-This is the aperture or the tap? A.-The cinder isotch. The iross

notch is not siewsn tiere.
Q.-A part of the material goes off at the top? A-The gases and

ligher portions of the solid material are carried off through the opening in
the side of the furnace at the top and go down the gas.pipe or down.coscrs.

Q-You speak of tlie smaterial being nselied in the hearth. Weire does
tlie mselting operation or fusisig begin ? A,-Air is introduccd through the
opessings called tuyeres into the icarth.

Q.-WIich are blow-pipes ? A.-W'hsici are water-cooled casings pro-
jecting into the furnace about nine inches.

Q.-And the office is to blow? A.-The air is forced througi these
water-cooled casings into the furnace.

Q -lot or cold air? A.-Ilot air.

Q.-Under about what pressure? A.-The pressure here varies frui, .
to s pounda per square inch.

Q.-Did you state where the tuyeres began ? A.-The tuyeres are
located on a lisse about three feet above the cisder notch, and flos tl
point up approximately twelve feet the ýintense msselting action of the furnace
takts place. Tsait la called the zone of fusion.

Q.-And above that material retains more or less its solid condition
does il ? A.-The tesperature at the tuyeres grows less as we asceud the
the furnace. It grows less upwards towards tie top.

His Loxsnisr.-About wihat is the teiperature at the zone of htighrst
combustion or fusion? A.-No very careful measurements have hu.:nu
made. They have only approxisssated the temperature, and as niear as thsat
can be obtained it is 3,500 degrees fairenheit.

Mr. Cr avs.ita.-It is imentioned in sotue of the books in centigrad,.
A.-I could not give il to you in nyiead. At the top of the furnace tise
tesperature is betweenà 300 and 6co degrees in good working.

Q.-Tlien it is graded fro tisat dowt? A -Down t tihe tuyeres
Q.-You have told us the result of the work in the fursace is to produsce

msolten iros. Wiat is that iron conpoed of ? What is the nature of tlut
substance? What is ix made of ? A.-Thsis pig-iron consists of between 9
and 9 per cent. metallic iron. The balance is non.mietallic, asd muetalinids.

Q.-What are the principal other mieals? A.-The principal mssetals
are silicon and phosphorus, and the snon-msetallic elesents are carbon as J
sulphur.

Q.-Which of these is present in the largest proportion in the <ual
pig-iron? A -In ordissary pig-irons carbon is tiere in the largest qlua.ttit3

Q.-And is there any one of these irgredients that is necessary to cois
stitute pig.iron? A.-The metallic iron is all that is necessary, only it
must have some otier substance witih that will make it possible to smelt-
make it fluid, so that it eau be rus out of the furnace.

Q.-And what is that substance? A -The carbonisthenainsubstntsce
which persits the iron to become fluid, and il is therefore sometimescaited
a carbide of iron.

Q.-Do you front the blast furnace ever&obtain pure iron? A.-Never.
Q.-It is always a compound of of carbon and iron with phosphorssa:d

and usually some other constituents in smsall quantities? A.-Pure roin is
a substance never used in the arts. It only can be obtained as a curiosity
in a chemical laboratory.

Q.-In your practice what is done witi that molten iron? Is il of se
in the production of steel? A.-In our practice we take a portion of the
pig-iron direct in vessels called ladles to the steel plant, and a portion govs
into our pig.bed, and assother portion to a machine called the pig.machine,
which is as arrangement constructed to save the expense of casting iron
in the sand as was thé old-fashioned way, and to make a cleaner iron.

Q.-WVe wuill take those separately and gel a destription. Take the
oldest use of those. That was, I suppose, the pig-bed? A.-The oldcst
means of handling the product of the blast furnace was in the runnisg of it
into sand-moulds'in a pig-bed, a building adjoining the blast furnace.

Q.-And you do iere cast some of the iron in that way in the sand
moulds? A-About a third of our iron goes into sand moulds.

Q.-And is the iron froms the.sane source, from tise same blast furnrce
whici you cast in these sand.moulds, as the iron that you take to the strel
furnace? A.-The iron that is intended for the steel furnace either goes
ditect in a liquid state, or elce goes to the machine.

Q.-Is il the sanse material ? A.-It.is the samte mnaterial.
Q. It is the sane material? A.-The samne msaterial. We occasionailly

run casts into the sand from the saisie furnace, ana front the sanse kind c!
Iron.

Q.-Can you take for instance one ladle from the blast furnace to tise
pig-bed and the next ladle to the steel house? A.-Yes. WTe usedt to take
il and cast it into sand noulds-carry the liquid and cast il insto sand moulds
in a building away-frous the furnace.

Q.-The material that you take up to what I may call the steel bouse'
A -Te steel mill.

Q.-The material that you take usp to the steel mill in the ladle, which
is a large pot? A.-A large vessel or pot linei with fire brick.

Q.-And which you cau raise and pour from. Tiatisthe same material
that you use for casting cold pigs if you make thern? A.-The same thiig.

Q.-Then Iis other arrangement that you speak of which consists of
casting the molten metal into a formu other thau the old one, you were des-
cribing that. What is the mould in that case? A.-The pig machine con.
sists of an endless chain of moulds, either made of cast-iron or soft steel,
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and the liquid is poured into these moulds, snd cooled either by passing
thiougli a water tank, or having sufficient length of chain to allow the air to
cool it, until it becomes solidified, and then it is dumped into cars.

Q.-Is that metal in the sane fori as the pigs that are cast in the sand
bed-? A.-Not in the sane forim.

Q.-How do they differ? A.-They are a different shape, caused by the
niecessity of the mould being able to discharge its pig.

Q.-What is it like? A.-It is flatter and shorter.
Q.-It is like the domestic bread pan ? It looks so to me ? A.-The

sides are not as straight as the donestic bread pan?
Q.-It differs quite in shape frot the old-fashioned bar of pig-iron, and

in weight? A.-It is lighter.
Q -What would the old pig of iron average, as you niake.them ? A.-

From oo pounds up to occasionally as high as 200 poundsA.
Q.-And what do these small ones weigh ? A.-Ts'ihese will average about

75 pounds.
Q.-Now the miolten pig-iron is conveyed in the ladle to the steel mill;

what is done with it there? A. -It is there poured iuto a vessel we call a
reservoir or mixer, ,which is a reservoir for holding this fluid pig.

Q.-What is the office of that reservoir? A.-Siiply sa that we can
have a su'ply of metal. front which we can draw whenever a charge is
required in one of the steel furnaces.

Q.-Whbat is the capacity of the reservoir? A.-Approximately 300
tons.

Q.-What quantity of molten iron would you take fron the blast furnace
at a drawing? A.-Our ladles have a capacity of twenty tons, and we
ordinarily take about 55 tois at a cast. Three ladles we ordinarily take.

Q -Wiat is done with the liquid iron that is kept in that reservoir ?
A.-That is kept hot by gas and sinply ield as a reserve stock.

Q.-What do you do with il ? A.-We draw from that whenever they
teed a. charge in tlie opin hearth furnace. Wien they need another charge
we draw froin that a portion of what is required for the charge.

Q.-Aud fron the open icarth furnace )ou withdraw a metal which is
what? A.-From the open hearth, steel.

Q.-Wliat forn do you cast it? A.-Ve cast it into ingots.
Q.-And do you sell the ingots? A.-Ve have no market for ingots

here in Canada.
Q.-Whtat is the nature of the steel ingot ? Is it a finished product ?

A.-A steel ingot is not a finisled product. It is a rav imaterial for a rolling
mill It is a produet that is obtained by pouring nietal into a mould of sone
sort.

Q -And what is the size of the ingot that you cast ? Wlat does it
weigl? A.-These ingots weigh 5,500 pounds and measure at the largest
end 19 inches square. They are 17 inches square at the stmall end and about
5 feet 6 inches long.

Q.-Did yoi sy 5,5oo pounds? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then do you market the ingots yourself at all ? A.-We roll the

ingot in the rolling mîill. That is another mill. That is shewn further on.
This is the open hearth plant, and about 7co feet front there is the blooming
miil.

Q.-That is what we call the steel mill? A.-No.
Q.-And in that blooming mill the ingot is further dealt with. Vhat

do you do with it ? A.-In that mill we heat the ingot. The ingot comes
fron the open hearth in a partially liquid condition ordinarily, inside the
ingot being fluid, and the outside chilled enough so as to retain its shape.

Q.-It is then virtually a flask of steel? A.-Yes.
Q -With nolten steel inside? A.-Yes, and these ingots are taken to

the blooming mill and put into whiat are called soaking pits, a vertical heat-
iag furnace, and there beated until they become the sane temperature
through, and the temperature is bigh enought to permit the steel to stand
the operation of the rolling.

Q.-And what do you do in the rolling process? A.-In the rolling
process we pass the ingot through rolls, reducing its size to what are called
bloom billets and slabs.

Q.-These are rolled products to be used in other mills. Describe the
billet? A.-Anything below a bloom and slab are liilets. A bloom is the
largest size. Anything above S inches or S inches square and above is ordi-
narily called a bloom, and below that it is called a billet until it reaches a
size of about *4 inch, or you might say a balf incb. Then it becomes a rod.
These terms lap over. There is no one fixed line that would actually'divide
the billet or the slab or the bloont, but I have given you the approximate
description.

Q.-And the product of the rollitg mill is one or other of these fornts
of steel, and is that finished steel? A.- That is not a finislted steel. That
is subject to a further rolling process.

HIS LORDSHIP.-Is there any market for it? A.-There are mills
here in Canada to handle that, and there are millsiin the States.

Q.-And it is sold as steel per tot ? A.-It is sold as billets and sold by
the ton.

Q.-But the ingots are not sold as such ? A.-We have -o narktt for
themt. Of course possibly there might be such a market but we have not
any market. There is eno market here in Canada for them.

Q.-Did you finishi the description of this sketch ? There is another
drawing there? A.-That sltews what I describe as the tuyeres.

Q.-That is Exhibit 3. A.-This is the blast furnace shewing more in
detail the tuyeres and the contiection at the tuyeres. This siews also on
this plan the relative position of the tuyeres, and the number of themt.

Q.-Vas'tiere a process of making iron for use in the arts prior to the
blast furnace, and if so explaitn what it was? What is the history of it?
A.-The proces of making iron by what is not called a blast furnace is prac-
tically a blast furnace however, because it is a furnace in which a blast ias
been applied to the fire, but resembles more a blacksmtith's forge. It was in
such a furnace that that the first iron'was made. Voit might say it was
properly a blast furnace, because a blast was applied to it. A crude fot mof
bellows was used to formî the blast required to make the Ieat, and that saute
terni bas been applied to the largest furnace which is a different process
altogether, but is properly a blast furnace, because the air is blown into it.

Q.-And what sort of iron was made in the old furnace? A.-In the
old furnace under ordinary conditions a miellow iron was made, an iron
that would not run, but would hammer out, and was called wrought iron.

Q.-What was the condition in the modern practice whicht ças absent
in the old process? A.-In the old process the temperature was tuch
lower, and the metal did itot retmain long etough in contact with the carbon
to absorb carbon enougih to make it fluid.

Q.-And what was its condition? A.-Therefore was practically free
from carbon, and contained very little imitpurity, was very nearly pure
iron

Q.-But as to being fluid? A.-It was not possible to niake it fluid. It
would bail up and become soft enough to be worked under the steam haut-
mer, or throught rolls, but would itot mtelt.

Q --Was tlcre a nattegiven tothat metiod ofnakittgiron? A.-Those
litile furnaces were called forges. One type was called a Catalan forge.
The ordinary terni is "a forge." The proper nane of the furnace was a
forge.

HIS LORDSHIP.--What did you say wasthediamteterof yourfurnace?
A.-At the widest part 20 feet.

MR. CHRYISLER..-AIl this is described very fully in books. it
seemed to me a convenient method of getting at it would be to ask this
witness whether this prccess is described in a standard work, and if ie
agrees with it we can read the book.

HIS LORDSHIP.-What do you say 3Mr. Ayleswortli? He proposes to
refer to some standard vork and ask tiis witness if lie agrees with it?

MR. AYLESWORTH.-I have no particular objection. I iouglt your
Lordship's suggestion to my learned friend Mr. Ross was a proper *,ne,
that either of us could refer at pleasure to scientific works in the course of
argument, not putting them in evidence. I should object to that.

HIS LORDSHIP.-It is practically putting it in evidence to read fron
the book and ask if he agrees. That is open to anyone on cross-examina-
tion, but it is not open on the examtination of a witnes, I think, under the
rules of evidence, if objected to. It may be found very convenient.

MR. AVLESWORTH.-If it is anything compendious by which my
learned friend wants to shorten the matter, I have no objection. I do not
want it to be done systematically at aIl.

MR. CHRYSLER.-I only want to point out the convenience of it.
There is a lot of material in these books. Vithout sone witness to tell us
wh~at the ternis mcan, wve might differ as to the application of them. I
thought it convenient while the wituess mas litre to put in such of thoc
citations as we wish to refer to as requiring explanation.

HIS LORDSHIP.-I should be very glad, if Mr.' Aylesworth has no
objection. Of course I would have to rule as I understand the rule of
evidence"to be Of course both sides will get their turns according to the
well known rule.

MR. AYLESWORTH.-Mv learned ftiends will get them from our
Witzesses in cros.examination, but if iere is any terni e wishes explained,
I have no objection.
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HIS LORDSHIP.-I suppose the only objection to your reading a
paragraph and asking if lae agrees with it, is that il t ia leading question.
To put it in as evidence in the case, of course, makes it unsworn testimnony.

MR. CIIRYSI.lR.--I have a book here. So that your LArdship and
Mr. Aylesworth tay both understand just what I an doing, let mie gay
this. I have here a book which I understand is the work of the highest
authority, Sir Lowthiau Bell on the principles of the matnfacture of iron
and steel. It is the edition of :884, and I think is the only editiou. It is
published in London. It is just to shorten Mr. Baker's examination as to
the iistory. There is here a chapter on what is called the Direct Process
for uaking Malleable Iron," which we can refer to later. We need not
trouble Mr. Baker to give evidence about it. There was such a process in
use before the mietal workers could produce enougli heat to reduce iron to
a molten condition, as Mr. Baker bas just told us, and there was in that way
wlat we find all the books refer to as a direct process of making iron fron
ore. It is described here. Mr. Baker bas given the substance of it already.

Q.-Do you know Sir Lowthiaini Bell by reputation? A.-Yes. He is
considerel an authority in the iron business.

Q.-Do you know anythiiig of his position and history in England?
A.--Well. lie is a proprietor of a very large steel plant in England, and bas
been president of the Iron and Steel Institute of Great Britain. He lias con-
tributed nore than anuyone else in original research on the blast furnace
process, making a careful study of the chemnical actions that take place in
the blast furnace.

MR. CHRYSLER.-That is the nature of the evidence I want to give
froma this witness, so thtat when we conte to look at the books we cati know
whether it lias any standing or not. I think that is aIl I need say about
that. I will read this, and mny learned friend can object to il if he wishes.
It is page 3o: "Malleable iron and steel are obtained, as bas been described,
by the circuitous mîîethod of first making pig iron, and then removing the
foreign mîatter which the metal bas taken up in the furnace fron the
niaterials used in smelting. Any process, ther-fore, having for ils object
the production of nialleable iron from the ore at one operation, is dis-
tinguished hy the use of the word 'Direct'." That is the passage with
which the chapter begins.

MR. AYLESWORTH.-That is the production of nalleable iron.
WITNESS.-31alleable iron or steel, it says there.
31R. AYLESWORTH.-It was read, "Malleable iron."
MR. CH RVSL ER.-Vou are both right. (Reads paragraph again.)
WITNESS.-It is also a " direct " process when you make steel direct

from the ore. There are a nunaber of protesses for making steel direct fron
the ore.

Q.-Are they in practical use? A.-They have never been successful.
Q.-Never been successful? A -Never been commercially a success.
Q.-That is the next step I wanted you to take. Tell us what these

were. the principal ones? A.-The process of making pig iron, to make a
ictal which bas a very large quantity of inpurity in it, and then take and

put it through another process to remove that impurity, bas always been
tliouîght to be a vaste of time and an unneîcessary expense, and a great
many efforts have been umade to avoid this, to make what is called a direct
pirocess of making steel A great many such processes have been devised
and patentcd and tested, but they have all failed as a commercial success.
The only pl.scc where they are used to any extent is in Sweden where they
have an exceedingly rich oie, very fret from initpurities, to start vith.
Direct processes have been used there for a great many years successfully.

Q.-That depends for its stuccess upon the quality of the ore? A.-
Upon an exceedingly rich ore wçhich tlhcy have.

Q.--What do yoi meua when yout use the wvords "Direct process"
in the sense in wvhichu youa have been speakinug of it? A.-A process to go
direct frc.i the pig iron to the steel, and not to make an internediate
product. I imean a process to go from ore to the steel, and not to make an
interniediate product called the pig iron, necessitating the very expensive
process and plant of the blast furnaces.

Q.-That is a direct process as yon have used the words, and I suppose
that the wo'ds are verv frequentiy used in the text books? A.-I might
add riglt here in explanation, that the reason this has been sought for is
that at one tine in the blast furnace the mietal is practically in its pure
state, and if we could arrest it at that lime wçe could make it into steel at a
very low figure. It bas been the aim of netallurgîsts for a great many
years to design sone furnace where tbey could arrest the process, and not
make this intermediate product of pig iron.

Q.-Wbat is the nature of pig iron in connection with your present

evidence? How does pig iron differ froum pure iron or steel? A.-Pig m' u
differs front pure iron or steel in that it bas so mauch impurity it is fluid at a
very mnuch lower temiperature. It bas about 7 per cent.-between 6 uni d
per cent. of impurities. carbon and other netals.

Q.-How much of it is carbon ? A.-Between 4 % and 5 pet cent.
Q.-And that gives it what ? A.-That mainly gives it fluidity.
Q.-Does silicon aid it? A.-Ves very much, but we can get iron that

is very low in silicon and still have it fluid.
Q.-When you have this in its nolten state do you do anything to expel

the carbon? A.-There we burn out the carbon and silicon and remoe the
phosphorus.

Q.-You do burn out the carbon and silicou? A.-After it ar i
the steel plant wc do that. That is in the open hearth furnace.

Q.-But the heating or keeping it hot in the reservoir, that is siipi.
keeping ithot? A.-I have not explained the steel proc'ess. Thatiscarrrd
on in the steel process.

HIS LORDSHIP : You need the inpuriti- :elative to iron to get it in
the fluid state, and then you need to expel then in order to get the st-el >
A.-Ves. It may be well for ie to explain the steel process. Tht swa
process which is most widely used is theone invented by Sir Henry Bessemier,
and there we take the product of the blast furnace, thtis pig iron, and force
through it air, and burn out these inpurities. That is do,-ý very rapid:y.
and enough beat i generated by the combustion of these impurities. the
carbon and silicon in the pig to keep the temperature up so that we can in
the one process gct a metal which is exactly the sane composition as
wrought Iron. Of course it is not wrought, it is in a f«nid state. The temp.
erature is so high it bas the same composition.

31R. CHRYSLER : Then what is the composition? A.-The conixps.
tion of that is practically pure iron. Very low silicon and very low carbon.
These elements are not absent altogether. but in a very small percentage.

Q.-And if you withdraw it in that state and allow it to solidify, w hat
would the nietal be? A.-It would be what they call ingot iron. It uould1
not be wrought iron, but practically the samte composition.

Q.-Consisting of very pure iron? Ai-Ves.
Q.-Then what is it you desire to do with it to niake steel? A.-To

make it into steel in this formn, this ingot iron would be practically usele s.
because it is so ftil of gas when it solidifies the steel is full of blow-holec..
or rather the metal is full of blow-holes. By adding a little carbon and a
little mranganese. wc will niake out of that metal a solid mass that will work
better under the hasmer and rells, and be mc're useful in the art tian the
miaterial termed ingot iron which is practically the samte composition as
wrought iron. We mnake a better material even than the wrought iron -ahiclh
is worked by hand.

Q.-And the object of a steel mill in brief is wbat? I refer to the plant
ltaIt you have? A.-The object of a steel uill is to remove the imspurit:es
iront pig iron, and to put back enough into the saine netal-a consideralble
quantity into the samne metal, so that we will have a product, so that ur
know what il will be, and know what il will do.

HIS LORDSHIP. Is the carbon tiat you expel the same as thecarbon
that you put in? A.-It is in a different state. Carbon exists in pig iron.
There is a great difference in opinion. Metallurgists claini it exists in four
different forns. We recognize two different forms, the combined forn and
the uncombined or graphitic, and that is termed by the furnace men kauh.
That flics off the ietal while hot and blows off in the air. If we get it on
our hands it bas the saie feeling as graphite, and analyzes niearly pur:c
carbon, which graphite is.

Q.-Whcn you add carbon agaia? A.-It is in a combined state.
Q.-The conbination is different from the combir.ation in pig iro::i

A.-Yes. i did not describe the open hearth process. The process we use
here is the open hearth procescs. We could not uee'the Bessemer process htre.
We could not use the Acid.Bessemer process. The Bessemer processes are f
two kitds. One kind that is most in use dots not remove the phosphorus.
That is the cltaper one. The one that removes the phosphorusisan expe:-
sive process and only used to a limited extent. In order to make the Besst-
mer process a success enough phosphoras bas to be present in the pig iron
to form a temperature in the proces to keep the metal hot, and therefore
this ore that we have to work here does not have enough phosphorus in it to
make the temuperature high enough to conduct that steel process. Another
process was chosen which is called the Basic Open Hearth process. In thas
process we line the furnace with a material whicb bas thej.owcrof removinrg
phosphorus. It forns a slag over the metal, and that combines with lite
phosphorus and is removed. We add a material also to form this ulag. Wc
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add lime, which has the sane effect as a lining, and the lining with a basic
material is considered the best among chemists. The lining we put in an
Open Hearth furnace is a basic lining. Usually we find the oxides of mag-
nesia or miagnesium, or magnesite as it is termed, to be the best lining we
can use in the Basiac Furnace, Therefure we import that meaterial to us to
line these furnaces.

The charge that is put in the open bearth furnace consists of a quantity
of scrap. There not beiîig any scrap market here where we can obtain scrap,
we use only what we make ourselves, that is the ends that .re cut off in the
blooming mill, and which ordinarily is about 12 per cent. We use with that
cold pig. As the steel mill runs six days in the week, and the blat farnaces
continuously. we therefore have one day's product which has to go to the
open hearth and be re.melted, and cannot be taken direct as liquid pig, and
and therefore that forms a portion of the charge in the open hearth. We
put a portion of the cold pig in, and the balance we take in a liquid state
from the furnace. The first operation is to cover the open bearth furnace
with ose and with lime. burned lime. The effect of the ore in the lime is to
nake a slag. The ore gives up part of ils oxygen to the metal, coming to-
gether. This oxygen combines with carbon and forms gas C O,, carbonic
acid gas. and the balance of the ore goes into the slag with the lime, for-uing
a very thick slag, which combines with the phosphorus, and it is by that
means we take the phosphorus from the metal. After the phosphorus is
remioved the carbon is removed next, and I miglit add that the silicon goes
off first, and then tLe phosphorus and carbon.

Q.-Did you ex plain how the heat was applied to the furnace> A.-Here
is a plan. This is a section of the open hearth furnace. (Exhibit 4.) This
shows a section of the open hearth furnace.

Q -The furnace has a top, it is a covered furnace? A.-Ves and the
gases and bot air are put in one end, and the product taken out of the other.
It is properly called a reverberatory furnace. They reverberate against the
roof and go out this side. This represents the cross-section of the furnace
through the shortest diamater, and shows the spout ont of which the metal
is forced ; and, that is the bole through which the gases ultimately pass in
goiug out. They are called ports. This represents the flues which enter
into the chantbers where the brick work is piled up crossways so as to form
a checker work. and the products of combustion virtually pass through or e
chamber and another, and ieat this chtaniber, and here we have valves. so
that we can reverse this operation. We can pass our gas in for making the
heat in the furnace through this side, and the product comes out this side,
or we can reverse the arrangement and pass gas through here and the pro-
duct out that side. The rule is every 30 minutes to reverse and make the
products pass through chambers that we have been passing the air atd gas
through previously, and therefore every lime a change is made the tempera-
ture of the furnace goes up and any temperatute can be reached in there.

Q.-How does the heat in that furnace compare with the blast fnrnace?
A.-This can be just as bot. This furnace is nvented by Siemens. It made
it possible to make steel in an open Iath ike that-mo an open hearth furnace.

Q.-It ts sometimes called a bath? A.-Such a temperature was not
obtainable until the invention of Sir William Siemens of these regencrating
chambers, and by that a part of the waste is returned to the process each
time.

Q.-Wio is the originator of the open furnace that you have in use here ?
A.-This is a modification of the Siemen's furnace inventcd by H. H. Camp-
bell the General Manager of the Pennsylvasia Steel Company. and the
inventor of ite Tilting Open Hearth Furnace.

Q.-Then about the Tilting. Shew how that is done, and any feature
peculiar to this furnacc? A.-This furnace stands on a steel rccker, and
these are the steel rollers which rest on tiis base casting. and the hydraulic
cvlin, er is here. There are two rani cylinders. By turning on one we turn
Ibis this way. It will tip right over and tip to au angle Of 45 degrees before
running out of that spout. Wthen that metal comes out thereitis practically
wrought iron. It is very low in carbon, but it is extremely fluid, because
the temperature is so high, and in the ladle we put the Manganese which
contains the fixed quantity of carbon and occasionally coke, if we have to
make a steel of higher carbon than manganese will give us by its addition.
We here shew the ladie ve bring the pig iron in fron the furnace, and here
are the steel cranes left out of the drawing.

Q -Then Mr. Campbell of the Pennsylvania Steel Company was the
gentleman who invented the type of furuace you have in use. "The manu-
facture and properties of structural steel, by H. H. Campbell." That is the
same Campbell? A.-Yes.

Q.-So thatw e have a book here by theiman-whodesignedihat irurncee
A.-Ves.

Q -How long since the furnace was produced ? A.-The first exipeil.
ments were made in that furnace in about '95 as I remember it. I was M
Maryland at the time in the employ of the Pennsylvania Steel Comtpanly.

Q.-Do you know Mr. Campbell personally? A.-Yes, and have kinown
him for a good many yeamrs. He has written the best work on structural
steel. He is considered the highest authority in the manufacture uf sbtee by
the process we are using hetre, tiat is in this country or on this coiiitinet.

Q -This isthe work you are referring to? A.-That is the one in punit.
There is a later work I have not received a copy of.

Q.-This is "The Manufacture and Properties of Structural Stete bk
Harry Huse Campbell, S.B., Bachelor of Science," published in New \ ork
in 1896. In the Preface atates that a considerable part of this wurk w.ts

published origmnally in the transactions of The American Institute of .%muîîîîg
Engineers, and other chapters recently appearing in the transactions 8t it:
American Society of Civil Engineers. Do you know what theseSocietîs -5
A.--They are Engineering Societies of The States.

Q.-And wbat is the nature of the transactiots? A.-The volume .s
published yearly containing the papers read before their several meting
representing work and researches done by the members of the SoLietV. It
is considered a document that is more nearly up to date than any pylaa-
tion we have in science.

Q.-The transactions are considered authoritative? A.-They Ire
published by leading engincers as the result of their observations up tu dateý.

MR. CHRYSLER : There is a passage in the same work of Bell 1
would like to read. I think it is an example of part of the evidence 'ou
have given. It bas reference to the question of the combination of carbunî
with the iron in the furnace. Page z55 of the same book :-

" Carbon is well known to possess a certain affinity foriron; but perhsalps
it would te more correct to designate their union in cast iron as chiefl% due
to the property on the part of the metal to dissolve the metalloid." \\ hat
is meant by metalloid?. A.-Metalloid is the carbon. -

Q.-Vou called carbon an non-metallic substance? A.-It is between
the two, and it is therefore called a metalloid by some chemists. It has not
the properties of a metal, and therefore it is given that name. "l The po.
portion of carbon in tIis form of solution never approaches the point where
the two are pretent in the ratio of theircombining equivalents (28 Fe to 6 1',
or 4.66 to ) The actual relation between the two is nearer 6 equivalents or
iron to i equivalent of carbon."

"When the metal leaves a furnace which is producin% rich iron, as it
loses heat, it gives off a portion of its carbon, in the fori of thin, black and
brilliant flakes, known as " kish. ' The saime thing happens again %n bn
the metal solidifies on cooling, the extruded carbon being deposited on tue
faces of the crystals in pig iran, in what is known as the graphitic fort.

"A certain portion of the carbon in pig iron is regarded as existing j.
combination wnith the metal ; and at one time it was considered that itl.
whole of the carbon in white iron was of this character. It was also lie: i
that there was a necessary connection between the "richness" or larý,e
aized crystals of the iron and the quantity of carbon it contains in the
graphitic foras. The extruded kish, is however rarely a pure substance ira.
in greater or less quantity being generally present with the carbo:. Aft r
tapping one of the Clarence furnaces, a considerable quantity of flaker
matter was collected from the surface of the pigs. By means of a muagnet .t
was separated into tiwo portions."

That is page -55 of Bell. That contains what Sir Lowthian Bell has to
ay wits reference to the question of the combination of carbon with the
iron, being a solution or chemical combination, and I think you said tliat
that was really a disputed point? A.-It is, yes.

HIS LORDSHIP.-That is whether the combination is chemical or
mechanical. Is that the dispute? Whether the union is chemical ir
mechanical.

MR. CHRYSLER.-The mechanical combination is one thing. I
solution is something intermediate between the chemical and mechanical.

WITNESS.-The solution is different.
HIS LORDSHIP.-In the chemical combination they unite and forn a

different substance.
A.-The substance is different, but in solution the substance is taken up

and gocs into it, and disappears as a substance. But in the mechanical yos.
cau see the substance just mixed up, and that is where a part of the carbon
is mixed up with the air and fioats off, and when you break it cold you can
see it there.
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MR. CHRYSLER.-Do ail these three oocur in the combination of iron
and carbon in-the blast furnace? A.-The best information we have today
is that carbon exists in al three forms, 1f. not in a fourth form in the pig
iron.

Q.-The nechanically mixed, in solution, and also in part chemically
combined? A.-Yes.

Q.-That is correct, is it. Then how long bas your furnace been in
operation-the blast furnace? A.-These blast furnaces were started in
February igo.

Q.-Aud when did you begin to manufacture steel in the open hearth
furnace? A.-We made the first steel in December igor.

Q.-And in your practice here you have been using the liquid pig iron
ouly since December 1901 then? A.-For niaking steel.

HIS LORDSHIP.-About six-sevenths of it from what le said is used
in the liquid state.

MR. CHRYSLER.-What proportion since? A.-If the open hearth
were ready to take ail the iron we aim to get six-sevenths of it, but the
result is we usually take about three-quarters of what we use. We cannot
hit it every time. Sometimes we have five or six open hearth furnaces that
need to be filled at the saine time, and we have not metal for them, and
have'to take the cold.

HIS LORDSHIP:-Do you take that off the rollers in the fori of pig,
or in what form do you take the other article that you allow to cool and melt
again? A.-If we expect to use it in the open hearth we put it through the
machine so as to have it free from sand-through our pig machine. If the
sand adheres it attacks the lining of the open hearth and would cut it away.

MR. CHRYSLER :-For instance your Sunday product? A.-What Is
intended to be used at the steel mill goes to the machine.

Q.-Then you do reduce the seventh to pig before you use it? A.-Ves.
It is called pigs. They are not the same shape as we make in the sand, but
they are termed " pig iron." The product we sell in the market is mosily
the sand pig, because the casting of the iron in the machine changes the
grain of it, and our customers for the most part prefer the sand. Iowever,
we have a great demand for machine iron now because it is cleaner. That is
something that bas been caused since the introduction of the mechanical
arrangement for making pig.

HIS LORDSHIP:-A little more than your Sunday product you use in
that way. So that about a quarter of it ail goes to the pig machine before it
goes to the steel ? A.-Ves.

Q.--Before it goes to the open bearth furnace? A.-Ves.

MR. CHRYSLER.-AnI is sold sometimes. A part of what yiou sell as
pig iron is part of that? A.-Part of that iron we run through the machine
is sold. Part is sold and part goes to the steel mill, but we siu to have ail
the iron that goes to the steel mill, that is not taken in a liquid state, put
into the machine so that we can get it cleaner and be free from sand.

Q.-Then as the result of what you have described, from the blast
f urnace yu get a compound substance largely composed of iron, with some
nruportion of carbon. which is for steel-making purposes an impurity? A.-
Yes.

Q.-Has it any advantage for any other purpose-the existing imnpurities
in the iron? A.-It renders the iron easily fusible.

Q.-And therefore suitable? A.-For making castings.
Q.-It is that ver property, of a low point of fusion, which makes it

valuable as cast-iron? A.-Yes, that is cast-iron.
Q.-What is tie difference if any between the meaning of the words

•pig iron " and the words "cast-iron "? A -The word " pig iron " is a
terra common to the product cast at the blast furnace, and " cast.iron " is
the sane metal cast at a foundry, but we make castings out of blast fui naces
also.

Q -But pig iron for the purposes for which ateel is required, is impure
iran ? - A.-It is impure iron.

Q.-Which requires a further process of refining, and that is accom-
plished in your steel ruill? A.-Ves.

Q -In the open hearth furnace which you have described? A.-Ves.
Q.-Now with reference to the Bessemer process, you have described

that as blowing air through the metal? A.-Ves.
Q.-I find that described in a passage I would like to read from the

Encyt.lopSdia Britannica, an article on iron, Vol 13 of the '91 edition,
which is the last edition. It is an example of the history of the process that
Mr. Baker has been giving us in the language of the author of this, article,
page 29 :

"General cIasaification of nethods.employed for the extraction of Iron
front its ores. The various modern developuients of the earliest methods of
iron extraction consisting of the heating of iron ores with fuel until
more or less complete reduction was brought about, and hamiering the
mass, may be couveniently divided into four classes, viz:-(z) those in
which cast iron is produced by a snelting process (secs. 9-21), and sub-
sequently transformed into steel or wrought iron by decarbonizing the
resulting pig iron (secs. 22-28); (2) those in which malleable iron or steel
is obtained direct fromt the ore at one operation without passing througlh
the stage of cast iron (secs. 29-3 ); (3) those in which steel is formed f.omn
wrought iron by dircètly carbonizing it (secs. 32-351; and (4) those in
which steel is finaily prepared by intermixture of carbonized and wrougit
iron in the fluid state (secs. 36-41). The methods of class i include the
preparation of pig iron ; its purification by refining, and conversion into
wrought iron by fining and puddling (both by band and maciinery) and by
inverse cementation theating in contact with iron oxide); and the prepara-
ation of puddled steel and pneumatic steel and iron, i.e. steel prepared by
Bessetner's original process. viz., decarbonization more or less complete by
blowing air through molten pig iron, and also of Heaton's steel (pig iron
decarbonized by nitrate of sodium), &c. Class 2 includes the Catalan forge
and allied processess, and the " direct " methods of Clay, Chenot, Vates,
Blair, Snelus, Du Puy, Siemens, and others. The processes included in
class 3 are those of steel manufacture by cenientation and partial acieration
by case hardening, together with various other allied methods of producing
steel from soft iron; whilst class 4 includes the Bessener-Mushet steel
process, in which blown Bessemer nietal is made into what is usually known
as "Bessemer steel " by incorporating with its spiegeleisen ; and the allied
open hearth steel processes, in which wrought and cast iron are nelted up
together, or iron is decarbonized in a Siemans hearth and thei mixed with
ferronmanganese, &c., together with various modifications of these processes,
such as the Snelus-Thonas-Gilchrist method of blowing phosphorized pig,
the Uchatins process, the Ponsard process, &c."

Q.-That is the very beginning of the article. It is introductory to a
great deal of a much more technical description which follows. The refer-
ence there to the Bessemer process is wbat you have described? A.-Ves,
the Bessemer process, or the Pneunatic process.

Q.-Tie essential feature of which was? A.-The forcing of air through
the liquid pig, which caused the combustion of the impurities.

Q. That is still in use. Vou mentioned the Illinois Steel Works?
A.-Oh, ail the rail steel that is made in the United States is made hy the
Bessemer process. Ail the steel rails made in the United States are made by
the process of Sir Henry Bessemer.

HIS LORDSHIP.-Are you making any steel rails? A.-We are not.
We are building a rail mill, but it is not completed.

MR. CHRYSLER.-In the practice of the Bessemer process, is the
metal taken as liquid pig iron to the converters in any of the establishients
that you know of ? A.-In ail the plarts of any size in the States, in fact
ail the rail mills in the States take the nietal fluid pig to the{Bessemer plant.

Q.-And does the quantity of fluid pig iron produced and used in the
manufacture of steel bear any considerable proportion to the whole quantity
of iron manufactured in the United States? A.-Most of the iron man-
ufactured in the States goes to the manufacture of rails.

Q.-And used in the manufacture of steel? A.-Yes.
Q.-I am not sure we got the answer with regard to the use of liquid pig

iron as I asked the question. Is it taken fron the blast furnaces to the
Bessemer converters in this plant direct in the same v:ay that you do it here.
A.-Just the saine as we do it liere.

Q.-Carried in a ladle? A.-Yes.
Q.- And can you say what proportion was used in the steel manufacture

that never became cold? A.-I could not tell you exactly, but ail of
Carnegie's plant. The United States Steel Company used that process
altogether in their open hearth Steel furnaces and in iheir Bessemer Steel
furnaces, so I tbink you could safely say that g% of the steel that they
makeis made in that way.

MR. CHRYSLER.-Q.-Then you say to your knowledge a large pro-
portion of the pig iron manufactured in 'the United States is used in its liquid
state in the manufacture of steel ? A.-Yes.

HIS LORDSHIP.- That is, of tht proportion of the pig iron that is
used for the manufacture of steel, the larger proportion is used in the liquid
state? A.-Vs.

HIS LORDSHIP.-And he also does say, À think, that the.larger portion
of the pig iron is used in the manufacture oi steel.
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WITNESS.-It is all given on the sheets, but I should say the most of
the pig iron made in the States goes into the manufacture of steel.

HIS LORDSHIP -And principally in a liquid formt ? A.-And princ.
ipally in a liquid forn. of course one day in the week is cut out. Usually
in a large plant they get 7e° to 8o' of their metal fromn furnaces as fluid pig,
and the balance of cold pig.

MR. CHRYSLER -That is the present state of the art in the United
States. Tell us what the advantage of that process is? What is the advant-
age in carrying the molten liquid nietal direct from the blast furnace to the
steel works? A.-It seems a waste of heat to allow the pig iron in the furn-
ace to get cold and then take it to the steel mill and heat it up. Therefore,
it has been the effort of mietallurgists and steel works managers ta stop that
cooling of' and to save that heat, and to take the metal that is with its
original lieat into the steel mill.

Q.-Were their recognized dificulties in doing that? A.-For a long time
the direct process was considered no advantage at all, that is taking liquid
pig to the steel works, because you did not get such an even mixture of iron.
taking a fixed quantity at one time in the furnace, whereas if you took your
metal fromt a pile of cold pig you would get a more uniform average of what
the furnaces made, and it was not until Captain Joues of the Carnegie
Company invented the reservoir or mixer, a vessel where the metal could be
poured in and held and allowed to mix, that the process of taking pig iron
direct to the steel works was proved a success. Since then it lias been
widely adopted.

Q.-When was it that that was successfully doue in Carnegie's works?
How long back does that date. A.-I think in about the year 1885 as I
rernember. About that tine, I renember the tine when it was introduced,
and I saw the first mixer built.

,-And what ts the point about the mixer? What is cured by mixing
it? A.-An average product of pig iron that will give more uniform results.

Q.-And why was it that using a small charge direct from the blast
furnace, taking it to the open hearth or the Bessemer converter, was con-
sidered unsatisfactory? What is avoided now? A.-In the adoption of the
reservoir a more regular product of pig, a more regular analysis of pig is
produced. For instance wheu they took the nietal in a liquid state direct
froi the blast furnaces without putting it in this reservoir, just at that time
the mill mnight not be working as well, and the whole operation of the steel
mill would be impeded or probably disastrously affected as sO as ta injure
the product.

Q-Vou are not answering just the question I had in nmy mind. Dues
the product of the blast furnace at the tapping vary from one drawing te
another? A.-It varies, and varies in the same drawing in analysis.

Q -How would it vary in the saine drawing? A.-A furnace ordinarily
is tapped every four hours, and during that four hours the operation of
smelting might be interfered with. The regulating miaterials must settle
down gradually and steadily. If the furnace for instance is allowed to
become too hot, the material in the lower part will adhere to the walls, and
a scaffold will be formed which will bold up this enormous colunin of ore
and coke and limestone, and until a space below is formed, and the scaffold,
unable to support any longer, gives way. this material drops in uuprepared,
it is very much cooler. being held bigher up, and it drops the temperature
of the bath below-very niuch lower than it should be, and the elements
which are kept out of the iron, sulphur for instance, which in order to elim-
inate it is necessary to bave a higher temperature, and the Basic slag, is
allowed te enter the iron, because the temperature is lowered by the sudden
introduction of cold material, and that may all happen in the four hours,
and sometimes, in a furnace not working steadily, the first part of the cast
may be one analysis, the first part of the metal run may be one analysis, and
the last part be a poorer analysis, that is inferior for the use of the steel mill,
a greater per cent of impurities. and especially those we wisl ta eliminate.
For instance sulphur. The blast furnace process lias the power of removing
sulphur almust altogether, and in order to remove it the process must be
carried on regularly and evenly.

HIS LORDSHIP.-Then this reservoir where yuu put it mixes the one
drawing with the other drawing, and it becomes uniform ? A.-In the first
drawing we aim to get the sulphur lower than we need it, and if we have a
little metal that is higher in sulphur, that will simply raise the average not
above the point where it is worthless, but to a point perbaps on a Une, or
as near the limit as we should have it in the metal to make it a successful
product.

MR. CH RVSLER.-And in the reservoir you are adding at one point

front the liquid metal from the blast furnace, and withdrawinîg regulttîy
and successively charges for the different opeta hearths? A -Ves.

Q -A large quantity remaining constantly in the reservoir under ieat
A -I might add ;-One of the disadvantages in handlng pig iton direct tu
the steel mill is that this iron cools off, in the vessels we use, the ladles and
a large percentage of scrap is made there, and it is only since they have
made these ladles very large that we are able to carry that without se iucl
loss of scrap that it would make the process too expensive. That was thie
first objection whien the process was started that there was a large percent.
age of scrap made that lad ta be re-melted.

Q.-To go back to the introduction of this process at the Cartnegie
works. Was the process known of conveying th. pig itou from the blasi
furnace to one' or other of the forms of convertors before Captaiti Jones'
invention ? A.-Ves, long before that.

Q.-But tlere were disadvantages connected with it which preveited
its being adopted? A.-Prevented its being adopted widely.

Q -But it was known and was in ise? A.-Yes, before i86e sometttin,
1 think in '5u sometime if I remember, it was first used.

Q -Now you bave been speaking hitherto of the United States. u%
is it with the art in Etagland > A-They use wiat is called the direct pruoess
there, taking pig iron liquid direct from the blast furnace.

Q.-And how long ago was that in use in Englaud ? A.-I could not
say. I think it was introduced there long before it was in the United States.
I might say I spoke of the direct process. There are a great many direct
processes of making steel, but taking the liquid pig direct from the furuace
has the short naie of " direct process." We have adopted that, but it is
not a direct process of making steel. That has te be distinguished froi thlie
direct process of making steel which would mean the operation of makting
steel direct from the ore, which is carried on to-day. A great nany differ-
ent furnaces have been devised to handle it.

Q -Although the term "direct process " is applied to what is doune
here, it is described in the books as the process of the manufacture of steel
fron iron ore? A.-Vou will see in all the ieferences in the long extended
suit with the Carnegie Company on their patent mixer they use the word
" direct process." That meaus carrying the pig metal right through te the
steel works.

Q -Vou have said that this metal is pig iron. What do you say as tu
the use of the naine? What do you know of the use of that term? A.-
Well the tern pig iron is a very old termi, aud given to the product of the
blast furnace, because it assumes, as the furnace men termed it, the shape
of pigs and sows. It was to their advantage to make runners in the sand,
and from these runners to make shorter unes, about three feet long, and
these short runners, when they were filh A, ftorn the pig, while the long
connecting runner they called the sow, from its crude resemblance to a son
nursing a lot of pigs it got its naie. The product of the blast furnace got
the nane of pig iron. But, that is a term used in a great many cases foi tie
sane metal, iwhether it is cast in the molten or not. It is a naine given to
the product of the blast furnace. Soie of the blast furnaces cast their pig
iron in long runntcrs, and some in plates, but it all is termed pig iron.

MR. CHRYSLER.-I do not think my purpose would be accomplisIel
then.

MR. ALESWORTH.-Then I do not think the purpose is legitiiiate.
If he wants to have the witness affirmi what is simply argument, that is înot

a legitimate purpose.
HIS LORDSHIP.-The difficulty I understand is this. The text itself

in not evidence to commence with. The text could only be made evidence
by being sworn to by the witness. He would not be allowed to use the text
to refresh his memory. If he himself remembered and could state the sanie
thing, why be might state it. To read him a paragraph and ask him if that
is his view, bas the objection of being a leading question, and although it
might not be objectionable with this witness, it might be with another
witness. However, you have a perfect right to ask him the explanation of
any terni of which be kuows the meaning, and which we do not know, to
assist us when we come to read these works, if you do read them in argu-
ment, and enable us to understand them the better, or to explain any pro-
cess, or anything of that kind. To that extent of course you have a right to
look at them. If you find a given process you can ask hlm what he knows
about that process, and to explain it. If you find a given terza you can ask
him what the terni means or bas reference to.

MR. CHRYSLER.-That is what I wish to do. I will not ask him any
questions of the other character.



MR. CHRYSLER -I refer to this as authority at page 292 of the sane
article,,coluImu z, Une 43 (Encyclopedia Britannic)

"To carry out this operation the blast furnace is employed, the ore,
flux and fuel being charged in at the top of the erection, and air being
tlown iq at the base, sa that a mixture of carbon oxide and nitrogen as
formed at the lower levels, which, passing upwards, effects the deoxidation
of the ore, the heat produced at the base fuses the reduced iron and the
earthy matters &c., Which accumulate in two layers (the former being the
lieavier), and are drawn off fron time to time, the one as cast or pig iron,
into moulsd for the market, the other as cinder or slag, usually of little or
aio value. Fresh materials are added at the top, so that the furnace works
continuously."

Tien at page 295.
MR. ALESWOTH -I think miy learned friend is doing the very thing

he was not te do. I do not know that is objectionable at alI, except that it
is taking time uselessly.

ilIS LORDSHIP.-If objected te I could not allow Mr. Butcher to
extend that on his notes. When you cone to argument you can read it.
You are sinply putting in the text.

MR. CHRYSLER.-There are some passages of this as to which I wish
to ask the witness the meaning of the technical ternis.

HIS LORDSHIP -If Mr. Aleswoith objects I do not think Mr. Butcher
would be allowed to put tluat on the notes.

MI. CHRYSLER.-Then how am I ta use this book when the witness
is gone ?

HIS LORDSHIP. -Vou can use it as a iatter of argument.
MR. CHRYSLER.-I desire to ask about the neaning of the passage in

the next page, page 295, column 2, at the bottona, " Flux and cinders-
When a very pure iron is sîielted, such as Cumberland haeniatite or Swedislh
magnetite, the arnount of silicious and earthly inatter present relatively to
the iron oxide is but small, and in conseqence the arnount of flux requisite
te be added is also small. By proper combination of ores of different kinds
the necessity for the addition of flux nay be almost or altogether avoided ;
thus a high aluminous ferric oxide known as bauxite (valuable as a source
of aluminium and its compounds, as well as servicable as a source of iron
and flux in the blast furnace) and silicious haenatite smaelted together, with
the addition of a little limestone or quicklime, furnish a cinder consisting
mainly of calcareous aluminium silicate which readily melts and separates
fron the pig iron '

Q.-What is bauxite? A.-Bauxite is a mineral that is rich in alunaina
and the alumina is an element that is hard to bandle in the blast furuace.
It requires a special slag to carry it off, to niake a fusible material with, or a
fusible substance with.

Q.-hVbat he is dealing with there is a mixture of ores apparently ?
A.-Yes. Some ores are difficult to snelt, and some are snelted casily.
Those difficult to smelt require a special flux added to carry off the impuri-
ties, otherwise they fori an infusible mass in the furnace, and the fusing
operation is stopped.

Q.-Is the bauxite a flux then? A.-It is not ordinarily called a flux.
The term "flux" depends upon what kind of a smelting operation is being
carried on. What is a flux in one operation would not be in another opera-
tion A flux is a material added which combines with the impurities and
forms a fusible mass, a mass that will fuse at the temperature you maintain
in your smelting operation.

MR. CHRYSLER.-I do taot wish to persist in this if my learned friend
objects.

HIS LO.ADSHIP.-I am afraid I will have to ride with Mr. Alesworth
if he do-, object.

MR. CHRYSLER.-It only involves that inconvenience. We have
these passages and shall rely upon themî at the argument. It seemts to nie
it is a convenient way to enable Mr. Aylesworth tocross-examinetlhe witiess
if he desires to do so.

MR. AYLESWORTH.--I do not think it is convenieit to argue the case
now.

HIS LORDSHIP.-Of course Mr. Aylesworth on cross-examia...un will
be able to refer to tests and to authors which you cennot do at present.
Vou can on re-examination refer to the saine thing if he opens it on cross-
examination.

MR. CHRYSLER.-Then I will reserve the remainder of that. That
article is a most Instructive article front beginning to end, and there are a
large number of passages I will read later on the argument. I will ask now
as to some of the books we have here.

(Adjournment i until 2 p.m )
MR. CHRYSLER resuming.
Q.-We have a set of photographs which I was not awaîre of. We will

put thet in for the information of the Court. What is that pliotograph?
A.-This print shows the entire plant, that is except the coke oven. (Ex-
hibit 5.)

Q.-Shewinig in photograph the structures that are shewu in Exhibit
No. i ? A.-Yes.

Q.-You have written upon the face what it represents-thv three prin-
cipal structures shewn there? A.-Ves.

Q -These are the blast furnaces, the open hearth and the blooming
nill? A.-Yes.

Q.-Now, what is Exhibit No. 6? A.-Exhibit 6 shews the plan of fur-
nace, shewing four blast furnaces, the boiler louse and engine bouse and
stock bouse. Also the cast bouses.

Q -Do the run-ways for the skips appear in this? A.-It slews ht.lf of
the skip-way on which the skip travels which fills the furnace.

Q.-And Exhibit 7? A.-Shews in detail on a larger scale the side of
the casting bouse and the spout projecting tlhrough which the liquid pig is
run into the ladles.

Q.-Which are there sbewn standing? A.-Four of themn slheiwn stand-
:ing upon smtall trucks.

Q.-Then Exhibit No. 8? A.-Erhibit 8 shews the front of the open
hearth furnaces, and the methods of cbarging the cold pig into tihese fnr-
naces

Q.-It shews one of the charging boxes witb the nietal in it? A.-Yes.
Q.-It is a piston or ram ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Then Exhibit g? A.-Shews the interior of the open hearth build-

ing, the opposite side fron the other Exhibit, and sliews the crane holding
a ladle of steel and steel being tapped into the ingot moulds on trucks.

Q-A question bas been raised, I don't know how it camne up, whether
in discussion or examination, whether the mnolten pig as you have figured it
there and described it in these ladles is a nerchantable article capable of
being sold? A.-Yes, we would sell it if we had a plant located here and
wanted to buy it. It is capable of being sold ail right. It is possible to sell
it, I mean.

Q.-To a concern under a different establishment? A.-If there was a
foundry establishment here, and they wanted to get pig iron from us direct,
and we had a portion of our product that was not needed in the steel plant,
we would be glad te sell to them, the same as we are selling the pig we do
not need in our steel plant now in general markets.

Q.-How far in practice bas this molten nietal been carried in ladles of
that nature? A.-About six miles is the longest distance I know of it being
handled in large quantities regularly. That is at Cleveland.

Q.-And it is actually being carried that distance there? A.-It is
carried by ait independent railway in Cleveland.
• Q.-By railway not belonging to the works? A.-Shipped as freight
under aIl the regulations of freight traffic.

Q.-And is it shipped to a different concerna? A.-No, thisconcern lias
a plant of furnaces located a long distance away fron these mills.

Q -But niot owning the railway which connects theni ? A.-No ; they
have to pay freight on this conimodity. That is the Newburg Steel works
of Cleveland.

Q.-Supposing you were selling it as you say to a foundry plant who
were using hot metal for castings. what would bc the naie of the material ?
A.-It would be called liquid pig.

Q.-Liquid pig what? A.-Liquid pig iron.
Q.-Are there pigs of any other netal besides iron? A.--Pig lead and

pigs of copper ; a great many different netals are rui into moulds and called
pigs.

Q.-So that the name " pig " is not used exclusively an connection with
iron? A.-No, it is not.

CROSS-EXAMINED BY MR. AVLESWORTH

Q.-This Company, the Dominion Iron and Steel Company, had been in
practical operation before for some nonthsyou came, I understand ? A.--Ycs
the blast furnaces were in operation.

Q.-They bad not begun to make the steel commercially yet? A.-They
hai not at that time.

Q.-At the time you came ? A-No.
Q.-But the blast furnaces had been in operation in sending out pig iron

for soine six months? A.-Yes, about six months.
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Q.-And during the whole of that tine had been mianufacturing the
ordinary cold pig of commerce I suppose? A.-Machine and sand pigs but
not the regular sand pigs.

Q.-All cold of course? A.-Oh, yes.
Q.-Selling it or storing it? A.-Selling it. They carried saie stock,

but it was on the market.
Q.-But selling it in the open market? A.-Yes.
().-Of course pig.iron is a perfectly well-known commercial coniiodity

having a market price? A.-Ves.
Q.-Sold by the ton, is it? A.-Ves.
Q -Ant I suppose graded, is it not? A.-llow do you iean?
Q.-Are there îot differett qualities or grades? A.-Ves. It is sold

according ta the fracture and also according to the analysis.
Q. -These wurd. " fracture " and 'analysis " thiat you mention are two

separate mneans by which the grade or qualty of the iron can be deternined?
A.-Ves, two separate means for determining the quality.

Q.-And different qualities I suppose commnîand different prices in the
market according ta the quality ? A.-Yes.

Q.-Then after you carte, and the manufacture of steel was gone on
with by the plaintiff coipany, did they continue ta dispose of any of their
other products besides steel ? A.-Sellinig pig-iron riglt aloig.

Q.-And are still ? A.-Yes.
Q.-tut you are not selling any of the pig-iron in the liquid fori ? You

use all the liquid? A.-Yes.
Q -And are you anare of any case in w hich there is sale of the liquid

natcrial? A.-No, I do not know of any place where they are selling liquid

pfg.
Q.-The only places where they use it are places wiere the sane com-

pany or proprietor owns both the blast furnaces and the steel plant ? A.-
On this Continent that is true. I do not knîow anything about the condi-
tion elsewhere.

Q.-Thenî, if I understand you aright, the first thing you have ta do ta
handle iron ore and get it into a mnerchantable condition, or workable con-
dition, is ta get rid of a quantity of the accompanying impurities that are
always found present with the ore? ls that general statement correct as ta
the office of the blast furuace? A.-Well, the office of the blast furnace is
ta produce a crude fori of nietal to be used later on.

Q.-In sonie more perfect matter? A.-In sane further process.
Q.-It is the first step in the process of the manufacture of the coi-

pleted article, whatever it niay be, froni the ore ? A.-Yes.
Q.-Vou never find iron pure in nature? A.-In very small quantities

up in sane northerni latitude. Enough bas been found so that it can be
actually said ta exist. Only in very snall quantities however.

Q.-Practically it is always mired ? A.-It is always in the oxidized
condition. Practically as an iron rust. The ore oxide is practically the
sanie composition.

Q.-And I suppose each bed of ore or mine will differ largely froni other
mines in the constituents of the ore? A.-Practically it does, but not
always

Q -And the sanie mine will present variations in the chemincal analysis
of bodies of its ore' A.-Quite often it does. Quite often we get a prac-
tically uniform body of ore, but it is not a rule.

Q.-Ordinarily foind imingled with vhat other naterial ? What other
elentiits or netals? A.-Well, for the inost part it is found miiixed with
silica, whicb is ai oxide of the metal silicon, and alumina, whicl is an
oxide of nietal aluminum, and lime, which is an oxide of the maetp' calcium.
Lime does not usually occur in the oxide form in the ore. It i.. ually in
a carbonate, and then it is called hme-stone, and magnesia, which is an oxide
of the metal magnesiumn.

Q.-And what about manganese? A-That is a n'etal and not called an
impurity.

Q - But does it occur with iron? A.-It does usually.
Q -But in the state of nature, or as you find the ore, do you find carbon

mingled with the ore> A -Very seldon except in sone special varieties of
ore called black sand.

Q.-B2t genierally speaking you d. not find carbon with it A.-No
Q -The sulphur and phosphorus are enenies? Vo want ta get rid of

then? A -Ves, we have to get rid of these.
Q.-Do they occur with the iron in the ore, or are they introduced in

the process of manufacrure ? A. -They occur with the iron, and they are
intrdouced ta sone extent tiu the manufacture, and particularly sulphur.
Phospliorus not so nuch.

Q.-And you generally find the ore mingled with earth I suppose s
A.-Yes, generally find it in rather an impure condition.

Q.-Where do you get your ore fron? A.-We are getting practiciali.
all our ore fron Newfoundland.

Q -And it is in the forni of hematite ? A.-It is in the fori of liîcna-
tite and it occurs in a bed there. Practically oneor two long beds or stlatas
on Bell Island in Conception Bay, Ncwfoundland.

Tbe oni»urd.

NEW COMPANIES.
ON!TARiO.

Cassiai Coal Development Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 25thi Oct., 1902

Capital $300,ooo, in shares of $too.oo eaclh. Head office : Torunto, ui
London-Elgin Oil Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 29th Oct., 1902. Author.

ised capital $250,000, in shares of $25.00 each. Head office: London, Ont.
Little Rock Consolhdated Mining and Development Co., Ltd.--l1cor.

porated 30th Sept., 1902. Atthorised cap-tal $.,ooo.ooo, in shares of f.co
eaci. lead office: Toronto.

Great Northwest Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated 29th Oct., 1902.
At.thorised capital $3,ooo,oo0, in shares of $r.oo each. Head oflice : Tor-
onto, Ont.

New York and Canadian Copper Co.-Incorporated 12th Nov , 19c2.
Authorised capital $ioooooo, in shares of $1o.oo eacht. Head office: Kîng-
ston, Ont.

in.X... Joe Gold Mining Co., Ltd.-ncorporated 19th Nov., (9)?.
Authorised capital $5oo,ooo, in shares of $1oo.ou each. Head office. Io-
ronto, Ont.

The Home Gold and Copper Co , Ltd.-Incorporated i5th October.
1902. Authorised capital $3,000,000, divided into 3,000,000 shares of $i (K

each. Head office: Toronto, Ont.
The Keenora Mining Co., Ltd.-Incorporated î5th October, 1902.

Authorised capital $t,oooooo, iu shares nf $i.oo each. Head office . T.-
ronto. Ont

The Jubilee Mining Co. Ltd.-Incorporated i5th Oct., 1902. Author-
ised capital $5oo,ooo. in shares of $i.co eaci. Head office : Toronto, Ont.

BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Halifax Mines of B.C , Ltd.-Incorporated 24th Oct. 1902. Author-

ised capital $îSo,ooo, in shares of lo cents each.
Rosella Hydraulic Mining and Dev. Co, Ltd.-Incorporated 31st OCt.,

1902. Authorised capital $250,(oo, in shares Of 25 cents each.

COMPANY NOTES.
New England-Canadian Asbestos Co.-This company was incorporated

in the State of Maine on 5th ultimo with an authorized capital of $,5co,u
in shares of a par value of $i o. Shares issued $1,2oo,ooo. Directors: C.
B. Ingrahani, F. L. Snith, R. H. Martin. M. A. Steele, B. F. Riddell, Ja<v
H. Warng. W. L. Wilds, T. E. Hathaway, G. Frank Allen, George
Macomber, I. N. McClure. The head office of this company is roon ron,
Banigan Building, Providence, R. I. Canadian office, Thetford Mines.
The company has acquired 120 acres of asbestos property at Black lake, 2vx
acres at Thetford and i Soo acres at Broughtop, Province of Quebec.

New Goldfields of British Columbia.--The 5th annual report of this
comnpany, for the year ended 3oth June, 1902, has been issued.

The Profit and Loss Account shows a gross profit of £2,241 SS 4d.,
expenditure £2,233 16s. îod., leaving a net profit for the year of £7 Ss. 6d
This balance, together witl the amount brought forward froi last account -
Viz., £2,240 18s. 3d., gives a total credit balance of £2,248 6s. 9d , from
which bas been deducted £549 5s. 3d for Income Tax, leaving a net credit
balance at date of £ 1,699 is. 6d., which with the reserve of £5,ooo shown lm
last year's balance sheet. amounts ta £6,699 is. 6d.

The period covered by this report bas not been favorable for this coin-
pany's operations, which the directors have limited as much as possible,
whilst maintaining where necessary its interest in subsidiary undertakings.
The working expenses of the company and the payments to directors hat e
meanwhile been considerably reduced.

I e/ve! Rossi..nd Mine, Limjited -The accompanying circular, just issued
by that company, will show the greatly improved prospects of this mine. i
whicl the company holds a large interest, and it will be seen from same
that the manager. Mr. William Gray, is of opinion that the Velvet Mine at
present looks better than ever it did.

The shipments. although as yet comparitively small, have been of higli
value. and have realized an average of £4 6s. 6d. per ton net fronm the
smelters, and since the Ist September last have returned sufficient ta neet
all t xpen,.es at the mine.

Port.and (Rosiland) Mine. Lnnited.- Mr. Gray confirms the reports of
Mr. )3.;nes Morrish and Mr. Sorensen as ta the rich character of the ore
deposits on this property. The recent satisfactory developments at the
Velvet, adjacent thereto, have further tendered to strengthen the favorable
opinion hitherto entertained as ta its value

Bliîeb/l (Rosiland) Mine, Limited.-Was formed ta acquire the Bluebell
property. This company's interest in it is now, therefore, represented b%
shares in that undertaking. The property has since been Crown grantedi,
and it will be remembered adjoins the Portland and Velvet Mines.

Afa/don Go.//e/ds, Limifed.-This company, with the additional capital
raised, is carrying out the scheme of deeper working recomtnended by the
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local directors, LAd at r,îoo feet anineralised reef wasstruck, as anticipated,
which la now being driven upon.

''joI)Corcapaton, Lintited.--There is practically no change in the
position-f affaira of this company since last report.

MAeledaleis Coifer Aines, .ied.-The position of this enterprise is fully
set out in a circular just issued to the shareholders of that conpany. Mr.
Ilarman and Mr. Brooke Mee visited the property in Septemuber last. with
Mr. Rickard, the consulting engineer, and feel assured that this company's
interest i that undertaking as of great prospective value.

Le Roi.-Cabled returns for November: "Shipped front mine to North-
port during the past month 15,576 tons, coutaining 8,380 oz. of gold, 9,600
oz. of silver. 407,400 lb. of copper ; estimated profit on this ore, $75,000.
Shipments front secoud-class dump suspended for the winter niontlhs."

Giant.-Cable received 5lth December:-" Output for month of
November, 215 tons. Return trom sneltîng works $12 net per ton."

Montreal & Boston -Officials of the Montreal & Boston Copper Com-
pany have received information of the discovery of an important bt 'y of ore
in the Crown silver mine, 1 longing to that conpany. Tui. ore was found
at the îSo-foot level, and t 1 -s far shows a value of more than $îc per ton or
uearly double the average value of the ore hitherto taken f rou the mine.
The management will at once increase the dailj output to about 2001011 This
the company will be able to handle when its newv furnace is conpleted,
which will be on or about Feb. i.

CENTRE STAR.
The following is excerpted froi Mr. Kirby's atinual report referred to

editorially in this issue of TaHI RvîiEv :-
The condition of the Centre Star mine lias much inproved during the

past year. The reserves of pay ore have been increased. The heavy dechne
in the price of copper has been more tian offset by the reduction n smelt-
ing rates and the satisfactory solution of the probleni of treating the low
grades by milling now makes it certain that the large bodies of this ore ex
posed throughout the mine will soon be available.

There is no change to report above the 4th level.
The Sth level has developed within the main ore shoot two ore bodies

which are now evidently continuous through the block of the 4th level
second and third ore bodies described in the last report. Of these 5th level
ore bodies, one is found to have large dimensions, extending 125 feet along
the vein, averaging 29 feet in width and $8.25 sielter's gross assay value.
The other is 75 feet long, 9 feet vide, averaging $t6.oo smelter's gross assay
value. These bodies extending below, terminate at some point in the block
between 5th and 6th levels.

At the 6th level, the vemn was found to branc.h. Tht north branch
followed the previous place of the vein in which the inclined shaft is located,
while the south brandi assumned a more vertical position, departing at the
shaft so that at the Sti level it stands about 20o feet south of the shaft
station. The north branch so far as tested on the 6th, 7th and 8th levels is
poorly mineralized and without pay values. The heavy mineralization is
found to have followed the south branch, which is evidently.the main vein.
its junction with the north branch has been found on the 6th level to lie
about 450 feet east of the shaft. The time required to reach the vein in its
new position by cross cutting back of the shaft stations has much delayed
the exploration on the 7th, 8th and gth levels. It is. now well exposed on
the 6th level, which extends tlhrouigh the greater part of the lensgth of the
claim The south vein is but partially opened by the 7th level, while the
Sth level bas only just begun, and the 9th level cross-cut has not yet reacled
the vein. On accouit of this delay, it was deemed best to suspend shaft-
sinking until the tiree lower levels were more advanced.

The 6th level pay ore, so far as now known, comprises the aforesaid
downward extensions into its block of the two-fifth level bodies. There is
also a body 355 feet east of the shaft, which as cut by the level is 50 feet
long and the full width of the level, averaging $7.95 per*ten. With Ibis
exception, the level is generally in low grade ore and at various places in its
course east of the shaft it cuts bodies of milling ore. These are evidently
large in quantity, although their precise limits and grade cannîtot be ascer-
tained until they are opened out for stoping.

The 7th level bas so far exposed no pay ore, but bas cut a body of mill-
ing ore of unknown dimensions.

The few feet of drifting done on the Sth level bas been in low grade ore,
but at the date of writing (Nov. 12) the level west front the shaft cross-cut
bas passed through 25 feet of high grade ore, averaging $t6.00 snelter's
gross assay value. The heading is now in low grade ore.

The ore sales during the year are 11,087 tons, averaging $13.3r smelter's
gros% assay value. The average assay contents were : Gold, .64 oz.; silver,
.56 oz. ; copper, 1.2 per cent. The present reserves of ore payable under
the new smielter's rates are estimated at about ioo,ooo tons, averaging $10 33
smelter's gross assay value (priceing copper at 12 cents, instead of 16.25 cents
as in former reports). These reserves include only ore so exposed that its
limita and grade can be estimated with reasonable certainty. They do not
include the downward extension of the 5th level ore bodies into the 6th level
block, nor do they include the better portions of milling ore bodies which
i a nunber of places are known to carry enough value to make them pay-
able unde, the new smelter's rates.

The development of the mine bas from the beginning continued to
expose large quantities of ore too low in grade for snelting. but rich enouRh
to promise a handsome profit to successful milling. Now that the difli-
culties of such treatinent bas been overcome. these low grade masses will
soon be available. It is impossible to present any reliable estimate of their
quantity or preci-e value. because their limits have not been dlearly defined,
and, until milling begins, thev cannot be arriurately -ampled wîthout ex-
cessive expense. The process of stoping them for the mill will undoubtedly
develop much ore of h'gher grade which is not now disclosed by the
workings.

CON. LAKE SUPERIOR.
The following is extracted front the first annual report covering the year

ended 30th June last:--

IRON ANI STitU. OPERATIONS.

Within the past year fite operations of your Company have been very
largely increased by the starting of the Bessemer steel works and rail mill of
the Algoma Steel Company, Limttited. The entire nechanical equipient of
titis plant was installed and practically ready to run ai the end of i9o0, but
owiag to delay on the part of the contractors for the structural work and the
lack of girders and colutmnos to sipport the cranes, without whici te mîill
could not be operated, it was inî.g'ossible to put this plant into operation
before the close of the fiscal year, since which time it has been running
contmnuously. The starting of lins iill was an event of no little imîtportance
in the history o! un..Aîada, as it mnarked the beginninig of a hew industry of
great magnitude and the rollinig of til. first rail in the Dominin firVî
Canadian Blessemer steel, made front Caiadian pig iron suelted fron Ontario
iron ore.

The steel produced thus far in the Algozmta works bas been made fromt
psurchased pig tron, of whiclh a large supply was acquired in advance of the
starting of the plant at advatttageous prices, as the blast furnacer of the
company have not )et been completed. Two furnaces, one to use charcoal
and the other coke, are under con ruction and are now well advanced
towards completion, to be followed b. dditional furnaces as may bu required.
Like everything else dependent up u iron and steel mtanufacturers for
mate.ial, the construction of these fi. iaces bas been greatly delayed. The
completion of the blast furnaces will give to the Company its own supply of
pig tron whicl can be produced profitably at a tucl lower price than it cani
be purchased, and whiclh, furthermore, will enable ic Company to tarît the
bounty which the Canadian Goversinient pays on pig trou nia tfru ore
mined vithin the Dominion, onîly the boutnty on steel now being tarned.

The Bessemer steel works and rail mill now in operation constitute ai
tLoroughly modern and well-equipped plant. Its converting capacity is
sufficient to produce 6oo tons of Bessemer steel inigots daîly, while the
blooming nmill and rail mill will finish front i,ooo to i,2oo tons pe. day. The
arrangement of the plant is such that material can be handled ai a iiininuii
labor cost, and an unusually large output per mai is thus obtanable. The
availability of electric power at much lower cost than steam is one of the
great advantages enjoyed by titis plant. With the exception of fite two
main engines, which drive the bloouing uill and the rail train, and lie
blowing engines of the Bessemer steel department, electric power is used
throughout the works for the operation of cranes, live rolls, tables, saws,
drills and straiglttening presses.

There ar few plants so well arranged and so efficientl> equipped and
,with the completion of the blast furnaces, which will furnish an dependent
supply of pig iron, it is believed ihat these works will be in a position to
compete successfully with the best equipped mills in the manufacture of
steel rails.

Renewals on the i8,ooo miles of railroad now existing in Canada, and
the requirenints of the new construction which is bound to iitcrease largely
under the progressive policy of the Dominion and Provincial Governments,
will furnish a sure market in Canada for steel rails far in excess of the
capacity of this first mill, as indicated by the orders which your Company
already bas booked.

(Iron ore Mmnes. )-The iron ore operations of your Company are probably
the imost important productive undert-kings, not alone on account of the pro-
fits on the amining and sale of ore, but also because of the profitable busi-
ness which the transportation of this material furnishes to youîr sailroad and
steamship Unes, and beyond this the completion of the blast furnaces will
make these mines the independent basis of the steel industry at Sault Ste.
Marie.

Iron ore shipmients thus far have been confined to the Helen mine which
bas fully justified ail expectations as to the extent of the deposit and the
quality of the ore. The shipments during the fiscal year of your Company
ended 30th June, r902, amounted to 341,750 tons as compared with 91.436
tons during the preceding year.

Since the beginning of the present season, work at the Helen mine lias
been devoted largely to the systematic developmîîent of the property in sucl
manner as to permit continutous shipments iuch larger than have been
possible since the first opening of the mine. Shafts have been sunk, and at
different levels workings are being extended in a sohd body of ore, which
will permit the mining of ore of highier grade even than was indicated at
the surface. The first ore is now being raised front underground, and an
increase in the output is now made possible.

Lake Boyer, on the shtore of which the Helen mine is located, lias been
drained, and a large body of surface ore bas thus been uncovered. An
extensive deposit adjoining the Helein mine which was not included in
the property originally purchased, bas been acquired by your Company, and
this will permit the extension of operations at the Helen mine to greater
advantage. The purchase of this adjacent proper y, with other mining
claims held by the same owners now gives your Company complete control
of the Michipicoten iron range, and provides not only opportunity for present
mining operations, but alsoabundant reserves for the future. Your Company
will be in a position to meet the demîand for iron ore for a terni of years
extending so far into the future that the time of its termination need not bu
considered.

The extension of the railroad to the Josephine mine, ten miles beyond
the Helen mine. now'affords an outlet to the second of your iron ore prop-
erties that is under developient. At the Josephine mine a shaft has been
sunkt and the development of the deposit is being carried on, so lhat the
shipnents once begun c.an be continued without interruption. The beginning
of another season will see this mine ready ta make sbipments of high-grade
Bessemer ore.
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Several other iron ore properties have been located along the surveyed
line of the Algoma Central and Hudson Bay Railway, aud as railroad con-
s:ruction proceeds their developmnent will be undertaken.

(Chra/oad Br-productds )-The abundant supplies of bardwood upon the
Ontario land grants of your Company wilI furnish ample fuel resources for
muany years. To meet the requireuents of the charcoal blast furnace, and
for other purposes. by-products retorts aud bee-hive kilns have been con-
structed, with sufficient capacity to give a surplus of charcoal for sale after
providing anply for all requirenients of your Company's various plants,
recent developmtients having opened markets elsewhere which will permit
the sale of large quantities of charcoal at profitable prices, so that tbis
departient of operations cai readily be made a source of considerable
additional income.

Adjacent te the blast furnaces and steel works ait Sault Ste. Marie a
battery of twenty by-product retorts bas been coastructed, with ail the
necessary equipment for recovering the products of dist.lllation and prepar-
ing theni for sale. Experience lias fully established the practical economy
of naking both coke and charcoal in ovens, which will prevent the loss of
the by-products, and in the operation of the charcoal retorts which have
been constructed at Sault Ste. Marie the recovery of the waste products-
acetate of lime and wood alcohol-will practically y the cost of making
the charcoal. Tiere is a ready market for the by-prcducts and advantageous
offers for the purchase of the entire output have been already made.

In addition te this by.product plant, fifty-six bee hive kilns have been
built ai points on the Algomna Central & Hudson Bay Railway, where supplies
of hardwood cati be obtaiued te the best advantage.

(.%'ic-k/ Oprations.)-Development of the nickel properties of your con.
pany in the Sudbury region of Ontario bas proceeded continuously during
the past year, and excellent progress lias been made in bringing these pro
perties into productive condition. Mining has been carried on steadily ait
both the Gertrude and Elsie mines, sud in addition te the raising of a large
amunt of ores, these mines have been developed so that the desired output
can be maintained continuously. Further exploration of these properties
confinis the first impressions as te their extent and value, and at is now
beyond us that in these mines your company possesses some of the most im-
portant deposits of nickel ore in the world.

The pure nickel ore, that is the ore which contains nickel without
copper. is shipped fron your mines te Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., where it is
crushed and roasted te remove the sulphur. The sulphurous fumes from the
roasting fiarnaces are utilised in the suiphite pulp mill, thus savingthe usual
expease of suiphur or pyrites required in chemcal wood pulp ills. The
roasted re is .pressed auto briquettes, in which form il is ready for smelting
withi iran are in the blast f urnace, the resultant pig-iron containing a sut-
ficient percentage cf nickel te make a high grade cf nickel steel when this
iron is converted into steel Pending the coimpletion of tht blast furnaces
a large stock cf the briquettes of roasted nickel ere is being accumulated
ready for smelting when the furnaces go into opteation. The making of a
ferro nickel pig and its subsequent conversion into nickel steel will com-
plete the series of processes for which the group of works at Sault Ste.
Marie was designed and will permit the production of nickel steel with
economy and positive results. The early completion of the blast furnaces,
which is being hastened with all possible urgency, is all that is now required
te put this plan into full operation.

The ore from the nickel mines containing cepper are roasted in heaps at
the mires te remove the sulphur, and the cinder is ready then for pro-
cesses of reduction te mietallic nickel and copper. The first smelter ait the
Gertrude mine was put into operatiou in June, with a daily capacity of about
20 tons of matte, containing about 16 per cent. of nickel and 8 per cent. of
copper, and two additional %melters of similar capacity are nuder construc-
tion and approaching completion. A Bessemerizing plant for the elimina-
tien of the iron and impurities and the concentrat·on of the 24 per cent.
matte te about 8o per cent. of netallic contents will complete the works
and enable th t production of high grade matte of the preferred marketable
form.

Contracts have been made with consumera of this matte, who will take
a quantity equal te the entire output of the plant now provided for, and who
will erect large works ou the conpany's property on the American side at
Sault Ste. Marie. for the refining and further manufacture of this material,
using power from the new canal.

Negotiations have just been concluded for the establishment of large
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T. L. STAEFORD,
P. O. Box 86.

NeI6o21, 3.C.

Bartlett
Concentrating Table.

Bids for Manufacture in Canada.

The undersigned is preparea to grant licenses for the manufacture
and sale of the

BARTLETT CONCENTýRATING TABLE,

under Canadian patents No. 66546.

F. L. BARTLETT,
721 SeventSenth St. DENVER, Col.

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENT

tlechanical and Civil Engineer
JECHNICAL graduate. Five years' experience in railroad and

mining work. Well posted in machine shop practice, mine
equipment, cable haulage, surface mining, deep water, ore docks and
fast loading devices. Desires a change. Open for engagement )ec.
Ist. Address IRO ORE, c/O Canadian Mining Reaiew.

FOR SMELTERS ANDBRIQUEHINO MACHINERY BA"FURN ES.
BRIQUETTE your Flue Dust, Fine Ores, Calcines, Concentrates, Slines and other Mineral Fines

INCREASES THE CAPACITY OF THE FURNACE FROM 10 TO 25 PER CENT. tAX

Our Improved WHITE MINERAL PRESS the only successful machine for the purpose.
Adopted by most all the Prominint Smelters in the United States.

Used by several Large Steel Works for briquetting Comnon Iron Flue Dust.
Sent on Trial and CATALOGUE MAILES ON
Satisfaction Guaranteed. eHISHOLMI BOYD & WITE COU REQUEST .

OFFICE AND WORKS: 5700 Wallace St. CHICAGO, ILL., U.S.A

electrolytic refining works ait Sault Ste. Marie, Ont ,*4i -ill require an
additional supply of ore froum the nickel'mines aud Matte fron the silielters
te be reduced ato metallic nickel and copper

The entire series of metallurgical and chemical processes based upon tl.
nickel deposits of your compiuy constitute a practical manufacturing uncer-
taking of assured commercial succrs.

MOLYBDENITE
FOR LEASE OR WORKING BONI).

A Molybdenite prospect for lease or work-
ing bond. C.P.R. runs through property.
Unlimited water power.

APPLY TO
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LAST CHANCE AT 50c. PER SHARE.

01/ Per
Annum Guaranteed

( 0 BY THE

California-Nevada Mining Co.
on par value of stock when mill is completed, or will buy back stock at par, $1 per share.

$20,000,00o BLOCKED OUT
READY FOR THE MILL, and
the Hoodlum Claim, which adjoins
the Old Victor Mine, yet to figure
on.

This company will stand the
most rigid investigation-in fact,
we challenge the world to criti-
cise this company adversely.

2,000,000 TONS OF $40.oo ORE
WILL BE READY FOR THE
MILL WIIEN THE TUNNEl1
CUTS TE VEIN, WHICHMEANS $80,00o,oo0 WILL BEBLOCKED OUT AND IN SIGHT.
A 200-TON PER DAY PLANT
CONTRACTFD FOR and will be
in full operation not later than
April Ist, 1903.

2 C T. GUARANTEED REGULAL ON THEINVESTMENT

President McKelvey states : " The mines are much more valuablethan claimed in their prospectus, and feel quite sure they will be ableto pay much larger dividends than promised, which is 60 per cent.per annui on the par value of stock when mill is completed, and thatwill be inside Of four nonths." ha

Present Price 50 Cents per Share. Par Value $i.oo.
Full Paid and Non-Assessable. Nov. 2oth Price will be Advanced

to 75 Cents per Share.
Reader. you should look this up. It la the greatest rnining Pro position thathas been upon the Arnericais market in 25 years. if ever befoie A few days' ex-tension at present price has been granted us. Write for prospectus.

W. H. BALDWIN & CO., Brokers and Financial Agents 4
L0 " -57LC:T

REFFR NCEradstreet's and Duts Agetcies State Bank eins i 'rusg Copany,I,os Angelos, Cal.; any mining journal of the state or prorninent nining simen.

-a

Chemical and
Assay Apparatusm-

ZINC, CYANIDE and SULPHURIC ACID
FOR CYANIDE PROCESS.

COMPLETE ASSAY OUTFITS.
THE HArlILTON-MERRýITT PROSlPECTOR'S OUTFITS.. .. .

Becker's Balances and Weights.
Battersea Crucibles and Muffles.

Moskins' Gasoline Furnaces.
Kavalier's Bohemian Glassware.

Munktell's Swedish Filters.

OUR 1897 CATALOGUE ON APPLICATION.

Lyman, Sons & Company
880, 882, 884 and 888 St. PAUL STREET

MONTREAL.

POHLEE & PARMALEE
ASSAYERS and CHEMISTS.

Special Attention to Control and Umpire Work
Ores tested to deterinine the best nethod of treatment.
Exlerimeutal work on chemnicai work or processes.General Coniercial analysis. Thirtv years experience.
Prices and sanmple sacks free on application.1627 Champa St., Denver, Celo.

E. J. WALSH

CIVIL ANI) CONSULTING ENGINEER

M. Can. Soc. C.E. and

M. Can. Mining Institute.

OT FAWA - - CANADA.

ASSAYERS SUPPLIES
CHEMICAL APPARATUS

Prospectors' Outfits Fine Chemicals
Miners' Outfits Heavy Chemicals

Correspondence invited.
Prompt deliveries.

The Chemists & Surgeons Supply Co. Ltd.CHAS. L. WALTERS (12 years with Lyman Sons) Manager
818 Dorchester St- MONTREAL.

Are You Confronted with a
Difficult Ore-Separating Problem ?

TUE WETHERILL MAGNETIC SEPARATING PROCESS
Miay Prcve the Solution

... A L TOI.y-ro...

WETHERILL SEPARATING CO., 52 Broadway, New York

Manufacturing Agents for Canada, ROBERT GARDNER & SON, Montreal, P.Q.

3PRINOHILL COAL.
The umheralnd Railway & oa1 Company

Are prepared to deliver this well known
Stearn Coal at ail points on the fines of
G. T. R., C. P. R. and I. C. Railways.

Head Ofle: 107 ST. JAMES STREET, MONTREAL
Address: P. O. BOX 396.

I

m
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ADVERTISING PAYS.

Montreal, 2lst February, 1902.

The Canadian Mining Review,
Ottawa.

We have been advertising in the Canadian Mining

Review for some sixteen years, and as extensive

manufacturers of mining machinery in Canada we

have great pleasure in stating that we consider

that the money spent in reaching the public

through your columns has paid us an hundred fold.

We consider it, without exception, the best medium

to reach the mining, engineering and investing

public in the Dominion of Canada, not taking into

consideration its foreign circulation. Our

continued patronage will serve as substantiating

the above assertions.

We are

Yours faithfully,

THE JAMES COOPER MFG. CO.
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The Crystal Cold Mine for Sale.

The undersigned offers for sale Mining Location W.). 43 in the
Township of Rathbun. A large amount of development has been
done upon this property. A ten-stamp mill has been erected, with five
stamps working. Bullion to the value of $7,500 as been produced,
on an average of $12.00 per ton. The ore is free milling. Tenders
for above property will be received by the undersigned, from whom
full particulars can be obtained.

WM. R. WHITE,
Liquidator of The Crystal Gol Mining Co.

of Rathbun, 1,iimite(1.I)ated PENIBROKE, June 26th, 1902.

TWELFTH EDITION

ThCanadian Mining Manual
FOR 1902

Up to date particulars of the Organisation, Equipment, Operations,
Output, Balance Sheets and Dividends of all Canadian

Collieries Metal Mines Stamp Batteries
Blast Furnaces Smelting Works

600 PP.-HANDSOMELY BOUND

The most complete and handily arranged work of reference to Canadian
nining undertakirngs extant.

.. RiCE FOUR DOO>LLARS..

THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW
OTTAWA, CANADA.

COMBINED INEODOLITE AND
MINING DIAL

Quick Levelling Ilead.
Reading 

90 ° up and down.

GUN MTI -i - Price £25.
Co )n Ri) -Atavism.

AI.u\lIN U\î - - Price £30.
ColE WoR - - Ataxy.

Stanley's Plaent Mine
Staff, 6 feet, closing to
20 inches, very port-
able ............... £ 2 51.
Con; WoRD - - Elenent.

Mathematicai, Drawing, and Surveying Instruments
Of every description, of the highest Quality and Finish, at

the niost noderate Prices.

SPECIALTY FOR MININC SURVEY INSTRUMENTS.
PRICE LsT, POST FREE.

Address-W. F. STANLEY & CO. Ltd.
CREAT TURNSTILE, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.C., ENC.

T elegrams-" 'iURNSTILE, LONDON.

Gold Medals, inventions Exhibitions, 1885, and Mining Exhibition, 1890

SOHOOL ofYININU
Practical Science Faculty of
Queen's University

Kingston, Ontario.

THE FOLLOWINC COURSES ARE OFFERED

. THi EE Y s i xiCOURSE FOR A IPLOMA IN

( M) Mining lEnginîeering.

(b) Analytical Chemistry and Assaying.

2. FoUR YEAs' COURsE 10 A) 1,'A E) .e. IN

(a) Mining Engineering.
(b) Chemistry and Mineralogy.
(c) Mineralogy andi Geology.
(d) Chemical Engineering.

(e) Civil Engineering.
(f) Mechanical Engineering.
(g) Electrical Engineering.

(h) Biologv and Publie Ilealth.

3. COURSES IN CHENIISSTRY, MINEIRALOGY AND GEOLO;Y
for degrees of Bachelor of Arts (B.A.) and Master of
Arts (M.A.

For further inîformation see tuhe Calendar of Q ueen's University.
4. POST-GRADUATE COUIsE FOR THE DEGREE OF

Doctor of Science (DSc.)
For further information see the Calendar of Queen's ni'iversity.

I
Next Session begins

October lst, 1902.
--i

i
0...0.-

MATRICULATION EXAMINATIONS HELD AT QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY
SEPTEMBER I6TH.

TIl1HE SCIHOOL is provided with well equipped laboratories for
the study of Clhenical Analysis, Assaying, Blowpiping,

Mimeralogy, lPetrogrl aphy and Drawing. It lias also a well equipped
Meclianical Laboratory. The Engineering Biildiiig w Ni1l le ready
for occupation next session and the Geology and Physics Building
the following session. The Mining Laboratory has been remodelle:1
at a cost of some $12,000 and the operations of crushing, amalgam-
ating, concentrating, chlorinating, cyaiding, etc., ca lbe studied on
a large scale.

Fop Calendar of the School and
further Information, apply to

The Secretary, School of Xining, Kingston, Ont.

wwwvýýý
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Did You Hear the Thunder?0
Where there is thunder there is lightning.

Every electrie plant should be provided with

Lightning Arresters which will PROTECT!

NOW
IS THE

l-IM E
.Write for Bulletin No. 823..

MANUFACTURED AND SOLD BY

GAADIAN ERAL EECTRIC
LIMITED.

Head Office: TORONTO, ONT.

BRANCH OFFICES-

Montreal, Que.
Halifax, N.S.
Ottawa, Ont.
Winnipeg, Man.
Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B.C.

FACTORIES-

Toronto, Ont.
Peterboro, Ont.
MontPeal, Que.

c

THE

CanadiallPacife lailway
IS THE MOST DIRECT ROUTE

TO THE

Great Mining
Regions

OF

British Columbia, the
Yukon and Alaska.

) A I L Y

SERVICE

BETW EEN

--THE -
A TLA N'TI'(C

-AN])-

P A C IFI C
C O A S T
THROUGHOUT

T l'H E YEAR

First-class Sleeping and iining Cais attacled to all through
trains.

Quickest route to the Yukon via the C. P. R. to Vancouver,
C. 1>. N. steamships to Skagway and White Pass Railwy and eon.
necting steamers to DawsoIn.

Magnificent fleet of steamers in the inlan(d waters of Southern
British Columbia by wlhelic ail important points, not connected hv
rail, can be reached.

For rates, reservation of berths, etc., apply to nearest C. 1. R.
Agent or to

C. E. E. USHER,
General Passenger Agent,

Eastern Lines,

MONTREAL.

C. E. McPHERSON,
General Passenger Agent,

Western Lines,
Wi NN P >, 1a i

ROBERT KERR,
Passenger Traflic Manager,

MONTREAL
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PROVINCE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

Leases for Mines of Gold, Silver, Coal, Iron, Copper,Lead,Tin

PRECIOUS STONES.
TITLES GIVEN DIRECT FROM THE CROWN, ROYALTIES AND RENTALS MODERATE,

GOLD AND SILVER.
Under the provisions of Chap. 1, Acts of 1892, of Mines and Minerais,

Licenses are issued for prospecting Gold and Silver for a term of twelve
months. Mines of Gold and Silver are laid off in areas of 150 by 250 feet,
any number of which up to one hundred can be included in one License,
provided that the length of the block does not exceed twice its width. The
cost is 50 cents per area. Leases of any number of areas are granted for a
tern of 40 years at $2.oo per area. These leases are forfeitable if not worked,
but advantage can be taken of a recent Act by which on payment of 50 cents
anuually for each area contained in the lease it becomes non forfeitable if
the lahor be not perfored

Liceuses are issued to owners of quartz crushing miuis who are required

to pay Royalty on all the Gold they extract at the rate of two per cent, ou
smelted Gold valued at $19 an ounce, and on smelted Gold valued at $18 an
ounce.

Applications for Licenses or Leases are receivable at the office of the
Commissioner of Public Works and Mines each week day froni o a.m. to
4 p.m., except Saturday, when the hours are from 1o to i. Licenses are
issued in the order of application according to priority. If a person dis-
covers Gold in any part of the Province, he may stake out the boundaries of
the areas he desires to obtain, and this gives him one week and twenty-four
hours for every 15 miles from Halifax in which to make application at the
Department for his ground.

MINES OTHER THAN GOLD AND SILVER.
Licenses to search for eighteen months are issued, at a cost of thirty

dollars, for minerals other than Gold and Silver, out of which areas can be
selected for mining under lease. These leases are for four renewable terms
of twenty years each. The cost for the first year is fifty dollars, and an
annual rental of thirty dollars secures each lease from liability to forfeiture
for non-working.

All rentals are refunded if afterwards the areas are worked and pay
royalties. All titles, transfers, etc., of minerals are registered by the Mines
Department for a nominal fee, and provision is made for lessees and licensees
whereby they can acquired promptly either by arrangement with the owner
or by arbitration all land required for their mining works.

The Government as a security for the payment of royalties, makes the
royalties first lien on the plant and fixtures of the mine.

The unusually generous conditions under which the Governmenit of
Nova Scotia grants its minerals have introduced many outside capitalists,
who have always stated that the Mining laws of the Province were the best
they had had experience of.

The royalties on the remaining minerals are : Copper, four cents on every
unit; Lead, two cents upon every unit ; Iron, five cents on every ton ; Tin
and Precious Stones, five per cent. ; Coal, io cents on every ton sold.

The Gold district of the Province extends along its entire Atlantic coast,
and varies in width from 1o to 40 miles, and embraces an area of over three
thousand miles, and is traversed by good roads and accessible at all points
by water. Coal is known in the Counties of Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou
and Antigonish, and at numerous points in the Island of Cape Breton. The
ores of Iron, Copper, etc , are met at numerous points, and are being rapidly
secured by miners and investors.

Copies of the Mining Law and any information can be had on applicatio.n to

THE HON. A. DRYSDALE,
Commissioner Public Works and Mines,

HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA.
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PROVINCE of QUEBEC
The attention of Miners and Capitalists in the United States

and in Europe is invited to the

OREAT
Gold, Silver,

MINERAL TERRITORY
Open for investment in the Province of Quebec.

Copper, Iron, Asbestos, Mica, Plumbago,
Phosphate, Chromic Iron, Galena, Etc.

ORNAMENTAL AND STRtUCTURAL MATERIALS IN ABUNDANT VARIETY.
The Mining Law gives absolute security to Title, and has been
specially framed for the encouragement of Mining.

Mining concessions are divided into three classes:-
i. In unsurveyed territory (a) the first class contains 4oo acres, (b)

the second, 2oo acres, and (c) the third, 1oo acres.
2. In surveyed townships the three classes respectively comprise

one, two and four lots.

All lands supposed to contain mines or ores belonging to the
Croen may be acquired from the Commissioner of Colonization and
Mines (a) as a mining concession by purchase, or (b) be occupied and
worked under a mining license.

No sale of mining concessions containing more than 40o acres in
superficies can be made by the Commissioner to the same person. The
Governor-in-Council may, however, grant a larger extent of territory up
to î,ooo acres under special circumstances.

Tlhe rates charged and to be paid in full at the time of the pur-
chase are $5 and $io per acre for mining lands containing the superior
metals*; the first named price being for lands situated more than 12
miles aud the last named for lands situated less than 12 miles from the
railway.

If containing the inferior metal, $2 and $4 according to distance
from railway.

Unless stipulated to the contrary in the letters patent in conces-
sions for the mining of superior metals, the purchaser has the right to
mine for ail metals found therein ; i concessions for the mlning of the
inferior metals, those only may be mined for.

m The s perior nietals incde the ores ofgod, silver, iead, copper, nickel, graphite.sasbestos,
miica, ani phosphate of lime. The words ixfrior metais include ail other miinerais andi ores.

Mining lands are sold on the express condition that the purchaser
shall commence bona fide to mine within two years from the date of
purchase, and shall not spend less than $500 if mining for the superior
metals ; and not less than $200 if for inferior metals. In defaulr, can-
cellation of sale of mining lands.

(b) Licenses niay be obtained from the Commissioner on the fol-
lowing terms :-Application for an exploration and prospecting license,
if the mine is on private land, $2 for every 1oc acres or fraction or
100 ; if the mine is on Crown lands (1) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for
every 100 acres, and (2) in unsurveyed territory, $5 for each square
mile, the license to be valid for three months and renewable. The
holder of such license may afterwards purchase the mine, paying the
prices mentioned.

Licenses for mining are of two kinds : Private lands lhcenses where
the mining rights belong to the Crown, and public lands licenses.
These licenses are granted on payment of a fee ot $5 and an annual
rental of $i per acre. Each license is granted for 200 acres or less,
but not for more ; is valid for one year, and is renewable on the same
terms as those on which it was originally granted. The Governor-in-
Council may at any time require the payment of the royalty in lieu
of fees for a mining license and the annual rental-such royalties,
unless otherwise determined by letters patent or other title from the
Crown, being fixed at a rate not to exceed three per cent. of the value
at th mine of the mineral extracted after deducting the cost of
minng it.

The fullest information will be cheerfully given on application to

THE MINISTER 0F LANDS, MINES AND FISHERIES,
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS, QUEBEC, P. Q.
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D)OMINION 0F CANADA
SYNOPSIS OF REGULATIONS

For Disposal of Minerals on Dominion Lands in Manitoba, the North-
West Territories, and the Yukon Territory.

COAL.
Coal lands mav be purchased at $:o.oo per acre for soft coal, and $20.oo

for anthracite. Not more than 320 acres can be acquired by one individual or
companv. Rovalty at such rate as may from time to time be specified by
Order-iti-Council shall be coliected on the gross output.

QUARTZ.

Persons of eighteen years and over and joint stock companies holdingFree Miner's certiicates mav obtain ent.ry for a mining location.
A Free Miner's Certificate is granted for one or more years, not exceed-

ing five, upon payment iii advance of $i0.oo per annuin for an individual, and
fromt $5o.oo to $1oo.oo per annum for a company, according to capital.

A Free Miner having discovered mineral in place nay locate a claim1500 x 1500 feet by marking out the samie with two legal posts, bearing locationnotices, one at each end of the line of the Iode or veit.
'l'e claim shall be recorded within fifteen davs if located within ten milesof a Mining Recorder's Office, one additional day allowed for every additionalte ,miles or fraction. 'Tlie fee for recording a claim is $5-oo.
At least $r oo.oo must be expended on the claim each year or paid to theMiing Recorder in lieu thereof. When *5oo.o ias been expended or paidthe locator may, upon having a survey made and upon complying with otherrequiremnents, purchiase the land at $r .oo per acre.
Permission may be granted by the Minis er of the Interior to locate claimscontaining iron and mica, also copper in the Yukon Te -ritory, of an area notexceeding 16o acres.
'hlie patent for a mining location shall provide for the payment of royaltymi the sales inot exceeding five per cent.

PLACER MINING, MANITORA AND THE N.W.T., EXCEPTING THE
YUKON TERRJTORY.

Placer mining claims generally are oo feet square; entry fee, $5.00,renewale yearly. On the North Saskatchewan River claims are either bar
or hencli, the former being 100 feet long and extending between high and lowwater nark. The latter includes bar diggings, but extends back to the baseof the hill or bank, but not exceediing i,0o feet. Wlhere steam power is used,clamims 0o feet vide iay be obtaiied.

DREDGING IN THE RIVERS OF MANITOBA AND THE N.W.T.,
EXCEPTING THE YUKON TERRITORY.

A Free Miner may obtain only two leases of five miles each for a term otwentyv ears, renewable in the discretion of the Minister of the Interior.
The lessees right is confined to the sibnerged bed or bars of the riverbelow low water mark, and subject to the rigits of all persons who have, orwhîo may receive entries for bar diggings or bench claims, except on theSaskatchewan River, where the lessee may dredge to high water mark oneach alternate leasehold.
The lessee shall have a dredge in operation within one season from thedate of the lease for each five miles, but where a person or company has ob-tained more than one lease one dredge for each fifteen miles or fraction isstifficient. Rental $o.oo per annum for each mile of river leased. Royalty atthe rate of two and a half per cent., collected on the output after it exceeds

$î 0,000.00.

DREDGING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.

Six leases of five miles each may be granted to a free miner for a term ofLwentty years, also renewable.

The lessee's right is confined to the submerged bed or bars in the rivers
delow low vwater mark, that boundary to be fixed by its position on the ist
day of August i the year of the date of the lease.

The lessee shall have one dredge in operation within two years from thîedate of the lease, and one dredge for each five miles within six years fromtsuch date. Rental, $oo.oo per mile for first year, and $îo.oo per mile foreach subsequent year. Royalty ten per cent on the output in excess tf
$15,000.00.

PLACER MINING IN THE YUKON TERRITORY.
Creek, Gulch, River, and lill claims shall not exceed 250 feet in length,measured on the base line or general direction of the creek or gulch, theNwidth being froi i,ooo 0to 2,ooo feet. All other Placer claims shal be 250 feetsquare.
Claims are marked by two legal posts, one at each end bearing notices.

Entry must be obtained within ten days if the claim is within ten miles of
Miming Recorders office. One extra day allowed for each additional teimiles or fraction.

The person or company staking a claini must hold a Free Miner's cer-
tificate.

The discoverer of a new mine is entitled to a claim ,ooo feet in length,and if the party, consists of two, 1,500 feet altogether, on the output of whichno royalty shall be charged, the rest of the party ordinary claims only.
Entry fee $15.00. Royalty at the rate of 2!, 2 per ceit. on the value of fLegold shipped from the Territory to be paid to the Coiptroller.
No Free Miner shall receive a grant of more than one mining claim oneaci separate river, creek, or gulch, hut the saine miner inay hold any num-ber of clains by purchase, and Free Miners may work their claims in partner-sbip, by filing notice and paymig fee of $2.oo. A claini may be abandonedand another obtained on the saime creek, gulch, or rive-, by giving notice,

and paying a tce.
Work must be donc on a claini each year to the value of at least $200.00.or in lieu of work payment may ie made to the Mining Recorder each yearfor the first three years of $200.oo, and after that $400.00 for each year.A certificate that work has been donc or fee paid must ie obtained eaciear ; if not, the claim shall be deened to be abandoied, and open to occupa-tion and entry by a Free Miner.
The boundaries of a claim may be defined absolutely by having a survcy

made, and publishing notices in the Yukon O//icial Gazette.

HYDRAULIC MINING, YUKON TERRITOR.
Locations suitable for hydratulic mining, having a frontage of froim one tofive miles, and a depth of one mile or more, iay be leased tor twenty years,provided the ground ias been prospected by the applicant or his agent ; ifounîd to be utnsuitable for placer mining ; and docs not include withîin itshoundaries any miing clainis already granted. A rental of $150.0o for eachmile of frontage, at the rate of 21 per cent. on the value of the gold shippedfrom the Territory. Operations must be commenced within one year from thedate of the lease, and not less than $5,ooo.oo must be expended annually.The lease excludes all base metals, quartz, and coal, and provides for thewithdrawal of unoperated land for agricultural or building puirposes.

PETROLEUM.

All unappropriated Dominion Lands shiall, after the first of July, 1901, beopen to prospecting for petroleum. Should the prospector discover oil in
paying quantities he may acquire 640 acres of available land, including andsurroundimg his discovery, at the rate of $1.oo an acre, subject to rovalty atsuch rate as may be specified by Order in Council

JAMES A.SMARTP
Orr h.D, Qth Dec1. Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.



THE CANADIAN MINING REVIEW.

Ontario's
Mining

Lands..
TE Crown domain of the Province of Ontario contains an area of O

over roo,ooo,ooo acres, a large part of which is comprised in
geological formations known to carry valuable minerals and ex-

tending northward from the great lakes and westward from the Ottawa
river to the Manitoba boundary.

Iron in large bodies of magnetite and hematite : copper in sulphide
and native form ; gold, mostly in free milling quartz; silver, native and
sulphides ; zincblende, galena, pyrites, mica, graphite, talc, marl, brick
clay, building stones of all kinds and other useful minerals have been
found in many places, and are being worked at the present time.

In the farnous Sudbury region Ontario possesses one of the two
sources of the world's supply of nickel, and the known deposits of this
metal are very large. Recent discoveries of corundum in Eastern On-
tario are believed to be the most extensive in existence.

The output of iron, copper and nickel in 1900 was much beyond
that of any previous year, and large developments in these industries
are now going on.

In the older parts of the Province salt, petroleum and natural gas
are important products.

The mining laws of Ontario are liberal, and the prices of mineral
lands low. Title by freehold or lease, on working conditions for seven
years. There are no royalties.

The climate is unsurpassed, .wood and water are plentiful, and in
the summer season the prospector can go almost anywhere in a canoe.
The Canadian Pacific Railway runs through the entire mineral belt.

For reports of the Bureau of Mines, maps, mining laws, etc, apply
to

HONORABLE E. J. DAVIS,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

or

THOS. W. GIBSON,
Director Bureau of Mines,

Toronto, Ontario.



OONTRACTORS TO H. . GOVE NMENT

Allan, Whyte & Co.
CLYDE PATENT WIRE ROPE WORKS

Rutherglen, Glasgow, Seotland
MANUFACTURERS 0F

WIRE ROPES for Collieres, Mines,
Aerial Tramways

Transmission of Power, Logging and genePal Hauling and Hoisting Purposes.WiPe specially selected foP own exclusive use.
We have made many records with oui' Winding, Haulage and CPane Rtopes.

Illustration of Winding
Sh8p, 24o fins, long x
334 cir. Galvanized
Special Improved
Patent Steel, Com-
pound Make,supplied

TELEGRAMS-" Ropepg Ruthepclen."

AGENTS IN
Wm. Stairs, Son & MoPPow Ltd., Halifta, N..
W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd., Saint John, N.B.1

A BC, A land

CANAD

to Kenneil Collieries,
Bo'ness, Scot., which
gave a record life of 6

ears and 2 months.
Shewing condition

whea taken off.

L ebova COds uad.

A :
D'Pu=mond, MdoOa & Co., Montp.L
John Burns, Vanoouver, B. C.

Drummond McCali
IRON, STEEL and GENERAL, METAL MERCHANTS

CENERAL SALES ACENTS

Algoma Steel Co. Ltd., Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.
AND IMPORTER» OF

Beama, Channeis, Angles and other Structural Material.
Steel Plates-Tank, Boller and Firebox Quality.

Oold Rolled Steel Shafting.
Mld Steel Bars-all diameters.

Wire Rope. Snow Steam Pumps. Tool Steel.

. o :w eeO m -r-r A Wr a 3c>..-

Generaa Ocos: CANADA IAi 3UZLLDING

Montral Pipe Foundry C0.
MAN FAOTWUS 0F Mntd

CAGT ION · Z
WATER AND CAS

end the, W.ea Woir Supplie.

"LUDLOW" VALVES & HYDRANTS

CENERAL OFFICES:

- XONTPZÂL..I -
PlG

eO.i.F. Oharcoal Pig Iron, aiso
ilMdland" Feundry Ooke Plg iron

MANUFACtURED BY

CANADA INFURNAE COMPANY, LMITED
plants at{ 'gog@FoguQULar

*ENsAs. ornons,
CANADA LIFE BURLINO, MONTREAL

Gee. E. Drummondl, Nag irector and Tressurer.

IRON...

Co.

- XONTEllAZ,
9



THE DOMINION WIRE ROPE 00.

FOR COLLIERY AND GENERAI.
MINING PURPOSES.

SOMETHIINC
NEW...

The Wearing uface of Eomp.
The Feibiltt of Xanila.

ALSO BEST STEEL WIRE ROPES
FOR ALL PURPOSES.

b

SOMETHINC
TO LAST...

The Strength of Wire.

CAN.

UINEXCELLED ?OB TRAN&SXIBSION AND PILE DIPVING

BRANCH OFFICES: Vancouver, B.C.
Rossland, B. C.

Tininpog an. Ottawa, Ont.
Hifax, N.S.

CATALOGUE ON
APPLICATIONI..

MINING AND CONTRATORS' RAILS
4

R ELAYING RAILS 30 Ib- 45 4o .6 Ib-e, 6- Ib- . pop Yard

INIAEDIATE SIMENT.

LIGHT MINING RAILS
12 Ibs., 16 Ibm.,

soIN
25 Ibs., 30 lbs., per Yard.

STOCK..

m..

ORE
..MInIng Cars..

WHEELBARROWS D
SPECIAL ORE BARROWS

Charglng Barrows
PICKS, SHOVELS, HAMMERS, TOOLS, ETs., ETc,

Barrett Jacks. Car Movers.
ENGLISH OCTAGON DRILL STEEL " EN

Office rn 299 ST. JAMES ST., MONTREAL

Emnufacturers f

M ONTREAL,

LimITED
" LANG'S"" PATENT WIRE ROPES


